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,OTTAWA. April 21.—A militia order 
issued this morning announces that the 
coronation contingent will concentrate 
for eleven days’ drill and instructions 
at a depot of the arm of the service to 
Which they 
at Quebec 
England, as follows:

Calgary, including corps of Guides 
from Winnipeg and all parts west 
thereof, at Winnipeg commencing May

MANILA, April 26.—Delayed advices 
received here via Jolo report that the 
Dutch have taken possession of Palmas 
island, sixty miles southeast of Mind
anao, lowered the American colors and 
substituted therefor the flag of Holland. 
It is understood here that Washington 
does not intend to protest against the 
action of the Dutch, the American gov
ernment regarding the island as value
less.

f t # WASHINGTON, April 26.—A native 
Filipino, found proudly wearing a cap, 
evidently the gift, of a Dutch captain, 
precipitated the issue of sovereignty of 
fee Palmas islands about two years ago, 
and the state department hurriedly con
sulted its maps and records, but the 
whole question died out almost at Its 
Inception for want of Interest.

The Washington government has no 
particular desire for the Palmas group, 
although It has been deemed a part of 
the Philippines.

Down where the Palmas natives live, 
without an American among them, there 
is nothing to interest this government, 
and neither It nor Holland has ever felt 
called upon to leave anybody in author
ity on Palmas domain.

Probably half a hundred Filipinos 
constitutes the entire Palmas popula
tion.

The Washington government has no 
advices regarding any recent develop
ments, and one official said that, aside 
from sentiment, it made no dilterenqe 
whose flag floated there. Communication 
with the island is infrequent, for the 
location marks the southeastern limit 
of the Philippine group toward Borneo 
and- the United States has not sought 
officially to keep in touch with the 
Palmas port.
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Determination Reached by Op
position Members at Ottawa 
in Caucus—Announcement 
Made by Leader,

persons
Horrible

M Injured.
, theTwo 'McNamaras and McMani- 

gal Reach Southern Califor
nia City and Are Lodged in 
County Jail,

■.
Referendum Vole in Australia 

Goes Decidedly, Adverse to 
Propositions Made by Fed
eral Government,

belong and for three days 
prior to embarkation for

of thosef Government to Place Property 
Formerly Owned by Song- 
hees on Market on June 15, 
16 and 17,

it ■■nMW
age being loud. Who* the rescue train 
arrived a fireman wheee arm was caught 
under a wheel begged to have it cut-off. 
This was done, and tt was found his 
other arm was caught, and was broken 
in being extricated. Several foreigners 
and Jananese officials Were in the train, 

with minor injuries. -

STftl KE AT BANFF

20.
:From Western Ontario and all points

___ ________________ ,ln the ,nvrae<Mate ««dnlty of Toronto,
EEP ElfljSTEBS at^Toronto, commencing May 22.

Fftfllfl CORONATION Jeen- «U*-, commencing May 22.
Artillery, horse, at Kingston, com

mencing May 22.
Artillery, field, at Kingston, 

menclng May 22.
Artillery, garrison, at Quebec, com

mencing May 23.
Infantry, and all other dismounted 

branches of the service at Quebec com
mencing Msy 22.

:to!. but

MAY K TERMS UPON WHICH _ 
LAND MAY BE BOUGHT

ARE NEGATIVED IN
.LARGE CROWDS ALL STATES

Klasrs at Wert in Bankhead Mines 
Benve Because of Discontinuancecom-

Bill Affecting Indian Reserves 
Is Taken Up In Commons— 
Chinese Immigration Act 
Amendment,

Result is Considered Hard Blow 
For Fisher Administration, 
and to Indicate Another Poli
tical Change,

Mrs, Ingersoll Said to Have Id
entified McNamara as Mr, 
"Bryce”—Question of Their 
Defence,

Railroad Companies to be Giv
en Same Opportunities for t 
Purchase as the Public- 
Notable Subdivision,

BANFF, Alta., April 26.—The manage
ment of the Bankhea# mines, after ne
gotiating since April >, has refused- the 
local union a continuance of the "check- 
o«,” which has been in force hereto
fore. As a result all the men who have 
been at work since the first of the 
month have quit.

This includes pump and fan men, the 
men at work on construction and repairs 
and the powerhouse force. The reason 
given by the company Is that the agree
ment has expired find no new one has 
been arrived at.

Banff will likely be without electric 
light for a time, as the supply comes 
from Bankhead.

-e-
White Slaver Fardoned

SEATTLE, Wash., April 26.—Max 
Thuna, convicted of white slavery and 
sentenced to serve from two ‘to five 
years in the Walla Walla prison, was 
released from the county jail today on a 
conditional pardon signed by Governor 
Marlon E. Hay. The pardon was ob
tained from the governor on the petition 
of former Prosecuting Attorney George 
F. Vanderveer, Prosecuting Attorney 
John F. Murphy, Sheriff Robert Hodge 
and others. The trial judge did not 
join in the request. Thuna was tried 
nearly a year ago upon evidence ob
tained largely by Thomas L. Fisher, 
federal immigration ageflt and his as
sistants. Correspondence in Thunk’s 
handwriting placed in evidence showed 
that the defendant had been living with
out visible labor with a reasonably 
large Income, procured from certain 
women.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 26.—John 
J. McNamara, secretary of the Inter
national Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ association; his brother James 
B. McNamara and Ortie E. McJIanigal, 
the alleged dynamite conspirators accus
ed of having blown up the Times news
paper plant last October, killing 21 
men, are In the Los Angeles county 
Jail tonight, in separate celle, surround
ed by extra guards. All three are charg
ed with deliberate and conspired murder. T „

Their arrival today after a sens»- L0^D0N> Parmalee,
tionai journey in iron, from Indian- ■e"ete^ «^Department of Public 
apolis and Chicago, signifies the begin- W» Quebec speaking at the 
nittg of what is expected to be a des- b“<,u*‘ 7° ‘he educationists,
perate struggle, upon the outcome- of *Ud A th0Se Wh0 really bought 
which depends not only the lives of that, <rana<la s“ne would become
the accused men, but also deep In- an, *®daP*ndent “«« ” « a
terest of organized labor In this coun- “* ghboring nation, did 
try. Notwithstanding this no definite tofy vefy , ‘“‘elligent 
arrangements have yet been made here "ho colonIfd the Untted statea left 
to initiate their defence. England deliberately to carve out a

... . .. . .. future different in qyèry way from
Before 3 o’clock this afternoon all anythifig that faced *them ln England,

three men were behind the bars of the „ut Canadlans had Mt )eft Eneland to
county prison, three blocks from the ■ „_«> ___ , ,
ruins of the dynamited newspaper build- fjf . ... ? y
ing. but no attorneys came to visit and présent vear halXÎ mUDon

consult them, and there will b6 60 con- . „ , . .. J ,, .ferences between the accused men and * Canada, but they^would still love
BrlUah /"«itution.

When the prisoners will be arraigned. *

O. M. Hilton, chief counsel of the

OTTAWA, April 26.—“The Conser
vative party will make no truce on 
tlie question of reciprocity, which in
volves the national existence of the 
country and gravely affects its rela
tions with the empire.’’

This statement was given out .today 
by Opposition Leader Borden after a 
conference of opposition members, at 
Which two members of the British Col
umbia government were present.

This means that the Canadian op
position will continue its filibuster un
til the American senate has taken ac
tion. and possibly all summer.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other 
Canadian ministers probably will can
cel their engagements to appear at the 
imperial conference at 
month and at the coronation in June, 
as the government is determined to 
force reciprocity through and will stay FiOfce Storm ln South
in the fight to the end. LOUISVILLE Ky„ April 26.—Re-

The House spent the greater part, of ports -from the Gulf coast of Florida to 
t he day discussing Hon. Mr. Oliver's Louisiana indicate great damage by a 
bill to amend the Indian Act. The bill etor/m that reached hurricane propor- 
provldes for the expropriation of right tlCn® late this afternoon and was still- 
of way through Indian reservations blowing hard tonight. Wire and rail- 

highway purposes, for power read Communication between many 
transmission lines or far railways in- points were cut off. It anoVved at Vtcks- 
corporà^ed under provincial - charters, iburg f ofttvo-.filret time : ite history. Train 
and it also provides that where Indian Service on the Louisville and Na»hville 
reserves are adjacent to municipalities 
oc
taken: in
their expropriation and the removal of 
the Indians to new reserves. This bill 
was put through the committee stage.

The House passed the bill to ratify 
file agreement between the Dominion 
government and the British Columbia 
government and the city of Victoria 
providing for the removal of thé Son- 
ghees Indians from the reserve in Vic
toria.

MELBOURNE, April 26.—The referen
dum proposals regarding the amendment 
of the constitution of the Common
wealth are Being voted upon today, 
enormous public interest being shown 
in the contest.

According to the latest returns the 
proposals of the labor government are 
certain to be defeated both by a ma
jority in each state and by the total 
vote for Australia. The figures indicate 
a plurality of 60,000 against the amend
ments, and it Is said that these figures 
will in all probability be doubled when 
the full returns are to hand. The dally 
press describes the result as a smash
ing blow for the political trade unions.

It is noteworthy that any of the elec
torates held by the labor party voted 
heavily against the amendments.

Mr. Watt, the Victorian treasurer, re
gards the vote as a revolt of the peo
ple of the commonwealth against So
cialism. Though the labor leaders ad
mitted that they feared defeat they did 
not for'a montent Imagine that the re
sult would be nearly so decisive as it 
has proved to be. Indeed the outcome

According to a decision reached by 
Premier MeBride the whole of the area 
of land, known as the Songhees Re
serve, which has Just come into thé 
possession of the provincial government 
by purchase, Will be placed on the mar
ket at public auction on June IB, 16 
and 17. The foregoing dates of the 
auction sale are unlikely to be altered 
unless some unforeseen event 

Between now and June 15th the sub
division of the reverted reserve will he 
carried out by Mr. Todd, the eminent 
landscape architect of Montreal, who, 
among other important works which he 
has undertaken throughout Canada’, laid 
Out the University grounds at Pqint 
Grey. Mr. Todd will arrive here short
ly, and the reserve will be laid out in 
the meet approved fashion, having 
gard to its great natural advantages 
and commercial and industrial posslbil- 

OTTAWA, April 26.—Hon. W. J. lties.
Bowser, attorney-general of British Co
lumbia, and Hon. W. R. Ross, commis
sioner of lands, are in town for a few 
days. Mr. Bowser is on a trip to St.
John, N. B., his old home. He expects 
to leave Ottawa for that city 

HHMHPL da#- next, ■yhe' two Britfab

Mr. peakin, the ex-premier, who took witif Sir Witfrt£ Leurier and other 
a prominent part to eecure the defeat members of the government with regard 
of the measure, declares himself as to several matters In which British Co- 
completely satisfied with the result, lvmbia is Interested, more especially 
which he regards as a reaction of thé with regard to the pending bill in the 
people against the domination of the 
labor party. Mr. Deakin expects that 
with improved organization the Liber
als are certain to recapture all the 
seatd they lost at the last election.

'
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Canada and Empire

MINISTERS AT OTTAWA
Brims Minister and Mr. Balfour to 

Speak at Guildhall Meeting— 
Morning Feet Still Frets.

London next not read his- 
The people

I
re- !

I
The government Is determined to give 

the public every opportunity of acquir
ing land in the reserve, which is prac
tically in the heart of the city of Vic
toria. The terms of sale will likely 
be twenty per cent cash and the balance 

pte extending over eight years, 
8%-cent jnte#c«t on. deferred

Railroad companies are to lie given 
an- opportunity to purchase land in the 
reserve upon the same tehns as the
public. In the subdivision to be made 
by Mr. Todd a certain portion of the 
area will be set aside for railroad pur
poses, amenable to the conditions of 
purchase Just stated. Provision will be 
made for Joint union terminals, but the 
railroads which may decide to avail 
themselves of this provision will have 
to acquire the necessary land on the 
same terms as It Is sold elsewhere In

i

on Satur- 
Colqmbla in

Governor Pelletier Tyingabandoned before noon " today.was

, lay, prastanaHiy xo
Join counsel “ for the defence, started 
today to establish headquarters and a 
working force to launch the battle, but 
stopped all preparations when ha re
ceived a telegrram from President Ryan 
of the Iron Workers’ association, say
ing that all matters pertaining to the 
defence of the international secretary 
and his reputed confederates were in 
the hands of Indianapolis lawyers.

“There is almost an inflinity of 
things suffering to be done at once," 
said Attorney Hilton, “but despite the 
importance of the struggle, there have 
been no preparations made and there 
is no money in sight, except the fund 
sggregating $250,000 pledged by Presi
dent Moyer of the Western Federation 
of Miners.

“I will wait until tomorrow. Then It 
nothing transpires I shall go back to 
my home in Pomona and wait until the 
case comes to trial on Its merits.”

x Arrival at Jail
The alleged conspirators arrived at 

the jail this afternoon ln automobiles, 
after running the gauntlet of two crash
ing crowds which, in their eagerness 
to get a glimpse of the already noted

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

16 e
11Pday, haring passed a good night. Hon. 

Dr. Pelletier, speaker of the legislative 
assembly ths governor’s nephew, who 
arrived here yesterday, admits that the 
governor cannot last many days. The 
paralysis Is making rapid inroads on 
his constitution.

Smallpox In F. B. K
TlONISH, P. E. I., April 26.—Fifty 

cases of smallpox have been reported 
to the health offftcers as existing in 
this town and immediate vicinity. Only 
one or two are of a serious type.

Dominion parliament regarding the 
water rights in the railway belt in that 
province. They had an interview today 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Pugsley 
and Sir Frederick Borden, and are to 
have another tomorrow.

:

The propositions on which the refer
endum was taken involved Increased 
powers for the federal authority at the 
expense of the individual states, and 

-the nationalization of some of the lead
ing industries.

-0-

iLOYALTY TO TARIFF DEBATE the reserve.
In the course of about two weeks’ 

time the Songhees band of Indians will 
have vacated the reserve acquired by 
the provincial government and will have 
removed to Esquimau. The Songhees 
are now making preparations to estab
lish a camp on the point known as Ma
ple Bank—on their reserve—where they 
will take up their quarters until their 
new dwellings are ready.

!The bill to amend the Chinese Immi
gration act was taken up In commit
tee. hut at the suggestion of Mr. Tay
lor (New Westminster) and Mr. Bar- 
Hard, (Victoria) was allowed to stand. 
'1 he two British Columbia

t

HIS MAJESTY 1Newspaper PaMleherk
NEW YORK, April 26.—The members 

of the American Newspapers Publish
ers’ Association met here today ih legis
lative session. Among the subjects dis
cussed were advertising, circulation, 
labor, news print paper and wood pulp, 
ways and means for extending the capa
city of plants, new inventions and the 
free publicity evil. Tomorrow the as
sociation will listen to leaders . of the 
various unions, whose members are em
ployed by newspapers, and on Friday 
new officers will be elected. It is under
stood that Herman Rider, president of 
the association will retire at his own 
desire after four years’ service to make 
way for a younger man.

members
■ i gued that the House could not in
telligently consider such a bill until 
u had the report of the commission ap- 
pointed to investigate the charges of 
traud in connection with the admission 
i f Chinese immigrants at Vancouver.

lion. Mr. Fisher introduced a bill res
pecting copyrights based in conclusions 
of the imperial copyright conference. 
m 1 the duration of the copyright 
leing the life of the author, plus fifty 
yrars. The minister said the bill 
'ided “imperial reciprocity ln 
right.” Canada was to grant protection 
!n copyright holders in Britain and ln 
other overseas dominions, receiving the 
rame protection to Canadian holders. 
British rights must be held by British 
’objects or residents of Britain, 
protected works must be printed 

tain before Canada could extend 
'■’'lion to them.

Members Generally Assume 
Attitudes According to Party 
Alliances — Redistribution 
Bill Up Today, ■

Address From People of British 
Columbia to be Submitted at 
Public Meeting Called for 
Tomorrow Night,

Deputation Waits on Dominion 
Ministers to Argue Case for 
B. C, Indians—Sir Wilfrid's 
Position,

o
-Sceptical About Canada

LONDON, April 26.—The Financial 
Times today says: “Canada, despite all 
that Is said by enthua-astic agents, Is 
not, In the opinion of the shrewd ob
servers, really desirous of receiving the 
British emigrants except the laboring 
classes, but is willing to absorb all the 
surplus capital this country Is able to 
spare.”

I-!

Î!pro-
copy-

The suggestion, first maSo by the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, that an address 
of loyalty should be presented to his 
Majesty, the King, on the occasion 
of his coronation by the people of 
British Columbia has taken definite 
shape. A mass meeting of citizens will 
be held in the Victoria theatre tomor
row night at 8 o’clock, when an ad
dress, which it is proposed, to ask the 
Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmcken to prepare, 
will be submitted.

The meeting has been called at short 
notice, but Its object Is certain to in
sure a very large attendance. The pro
posal Is that an address should be pre
sented to his Majesty by the Hon. 
Richard McBride while the premier is 
in London attending the coronation. 
Premier McBride was approached on 
the subject, last evening on his re
turn from Vancouver, and while keenly 
appreciating the tactfulness which such 
an occasion would require, expressed 
his willingness to undertake the task 
If it were the desire of the people of 
the province.

Tomorrow’s meeting will be entirely 
non-political in character and all Vic
torians and any other British Colum
bians who are visiting the city are ask
ed to attend. Owing to the fact that 
Premier McBride has urgent business 
which requires dispatch before he leaves 
the city the meeting will only last for 
an hour. It will- commence punctually 
at 8 p. m. concluding at 9 o’clock.

Among those who will be Invited to 
take the platform, and form the com
mittee -which will have ln charge the 
address, which it Is proposed to present 
to his Majesty will be the following: 
Hon. -Dr. J. S. Helmcken, chairman; 
Premier McBride, Hop. Robert Beaven, 
ex-premier; the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mc
Donald, Very Rev. A. J. Doull, Rev. 
Leslie Clay. Rev. Dr. Campbell, Mayor 
Morley and the members of the city 
council ; Mr. H. C. Brewster, leader of 
the opposition In tho provincial gov
ernment: Lieut. Col. Currie, coramând-

(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)

WASHINGTON, April 26.—The Hous
ton bill to increase the house of 
sentatives to a membership of 443 and 
apportion the members throughout the 
states on the basis of the recent fed
eral census will be taken 
house tomorrow.

This announcement was made at the 
close of today’s debate on the free list 
bill, and it Is intimated that the’house 
will dispose of the apportionment bill 
before the close of tomorrow’s ses
sion. - *•

The tariff debate covered broad lines. 
Mr. Norris, of Nebraska, attacked the 
combination controlling the Brazilian 
coffee output, and urged changes in the 
existing tariff laws which would permit 
the United States government to break 
up the control now exercised by the 
Brazilian combination over the whole
sale price and the supply of coffee in 
the United" States market.

Mr. James of Kentucky delivered the 
most stirring Democratic speech in sup
port of the free list measure, replying 
to the criticism of the bill made yes
terday by Minority Leader Mann, and 
attacking the Republican policy of pro
tection.

Mr. Hobson of Alabama also spoke ln 
favor of the measure, pleading for 
greater consideration for the cotton- 
growing Industry and the development 
at home of trade in cotton fabrics now 
partially monopolized by foreign cgun- 
trles. ~ '

OTTAWA, April 26.—A deputation 
consisting of Rev. A. E. O’Meara, of 
Victoria, representing friends of the 
Indians of British Columbia; Rev. 
Canon Tucker, of London, Ont.; Hamil
ton Cassels, K. C„ of Toronto, and Rev. 
Charles S. Deeprose, of Ottawa, repre-. 
sentlng the moral and social reform 
council of Canada, waited upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Allen Aylesworth and 
Hon. Frank Oliver today respecting the 
Indian lands situation in British Colum-

II r £repre-

GOLD BAH Nonagenarian Hurled.
OAKLAND, Cal., April 26.—Rev. Dr. 

John Thompson, 91 years old, was 
married here today to Harriet M. Sher
wood, who is 45. Dr. Thompson Is a 
former Methodist minister and a high 
official of the American Bible Asso
ciation. The couple will leave tomor
row for Los Angeles.

FRENCH COLUMN 
MUSSED

and up ln the
in M

pro-
«jROB MELER♦

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
bia.aMre« Frasent* *7 Freemasons Ooa- 

e rat Mating Him on Appointment 
as Governor-General

'Rev. Canon Tucker, in introducing the' 
deputation, referred to former inter
views of-October last, at which Sir Wil
frid expressed the desire that all pos
sible steps should be taken to secure 
the consent of the government of Bri
tish Columbia for the submission of the 
whole question at issue to the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council.

ReV. Mr. O'Meara sketched the sit
uation ln British Columbia, stating that 
the title to unsurrendered lands which 
Is claimed by Indians had been denied 
by the local government for forty years, 
but that through all those years the 
Indians had placed unshaken confidence 
ln the British sovereign and the gov
ernment of Canada, There are some 
who say, declared Mr." O’Meara, that 
much has been done fer these Indians. 
It is true that certain tracts of land 
have been placed at their disposal for 
occupation, but to this day nothing de
finite and complete has ever been done 
by the province for the Indians of Bri
tish Columbia. They have no real abid
ing right In these so-called reserva
tions, which have not yet been conveyed 
by the province to the Dominion.

Immigrants at Hallfà».

HALIFAX, N. 8., April 26.—During 
the immigration season just closing, 
more than 40,000 new settlers have en
tered Canada through the port. of Hali
fax, 8,000 more than last year. Of this 
year’s total 30,000 were of British or
igin, Scotch predominating, and the 
majority were well to do. All headed 
for the Canadian West to engage in 
farming.

Chicago Store Raided by Four 
Men and Stock Worth 
$25,000 Taken Away in An 
Automobile,

Constant Attack Kept Up by 
Ferocious Moorish Tribes
men—Relief Force Makes 
Unfortunate Mistake,

“ -’'DON, April 26.—A large gather- 
' ' ,,f Freemasons met here today for 

purpose of presenting an address 
1 e Duke of" Connaught congratulat- 

him on his successful mission to 
s"uth Africa and his appointment as 
h’lvernor-general of Canada. Acting on 

1 c aI ad rice, the Duke of Connaught 
"ay not present. Sir Edward Letch- 

"lh read the address, in which he 
,,f’psed the feeling of satisfaction at 
"ish of the King that the Duke of

s

NINE MEN TIED
-»■WAVERING TRIBEIN BACK ROOM Bari Gray Is Fstron.

WINNIPEG, April 26.—His Excel
lency Earl Grey has accepted the post 
Patron of Veteran Brigades. His letter 
signifying his pleasure was warmly 
received at a large meeting of veterans 
last night. Nurse Reid, who attended 
Brigadier General Wauchope on the 
field at Magersfontein, and was wounded 
there, addressed the meeting, as did 
also Mrs. Howard, only surviving nurse 
of the northwest rebellion.

NOW JOINS REBELS
‘ought should undertake the ardu- 

’ duties of governor-general of 
"““la. He said that the welfare of 

Dominion was Very dear to them 
a"'1 fel* sure that the Duke would so 
! 'em the people of the Dominion that 

'"ever much they might differ ln

CHICAGO, April 26.—Four 
robbers today held up 
store of Edward Alberti, on Milwaukee 
avenue, in the northwest business 
tion, forced Alberti and his clerks into 
a back room and robbed the store of 
diamonds and watches valued at $25 - 
060.

The pten remained in the store for a 
quarter ol sn hour, then entered an 
automobile and drove away just as 
policemen drove up to the store.

customers, and Norman 
Strauss, who entered thé store while 
the robbers were at work, were or
dered into the back loom at tile'point 
of a pistol, robbed ,aad tied up with 
Alberti and the clerks.

Strauss’ sample cases added $12,000 
to the loot. ' -

In all nine persons were tied in the 
room when the police, arrived.

armed
the jewelry TANGIER, April 26.—News from 

Captain Bremond, dated April 22, says 
his column, having received an urgent 
summons from Fez to create a diver
sion toward the Raselma region, so as 
to relieve the pressure on Fez, where 
the situation has reached a critical 
stage, struck camp and began an ardu
ous march, fighting every step of the 
way.

The Cherada tribesmen are attacking 
with fury, and have given the word to 
massacre all prisoners.

sec-

,... race,
nors, and language, thoy would unite 

1 cherishing and with gratitude the 
ni°ry 0f wise, upright and benevolent

“ ‘ministration.

-Mr. Hamlin, of Missouri, favored the
bill.

Mr. Sterling, of Illinois, opposed It 
in a speech in which the merits of the 
reciprocity bill were again brought in 
by question and debate on the floor.

Shots Fired la Goar*

LINCOLN, Neb.. April 26—Grant 
Harsh, a laborer of Lincoln, 41 years 
old, created a panic to tho criminal 
court this afternoon when he drew a 
revolver and fired live shots at Thom
as Hawkins, distant from him scarcely 
16 feet. One of the shots struck Haw
kins to the hip, another wounded a 
woman and three others went wild. 
Bailiffs seized Hursh and took the 
weapon from him. Judge Frost ad
journed i court.

Kansas City's Government
Wishes Court ActionKansas

Urown
CITY, April 26.—Mayor 

announced today, that a new plan 
government for Kansas City, slmiiqr 
the commission form, which 

■ niJ'!ales eliminating ward aldermen, 
.]' 'y "‘‘ 1 be submitted to the peo- 

or approval in the form of an 
mendment to the city 

mayor said hel I

Several *0 Sir Wilfrid Laurier in replying to the 
delegation mid it was unfortunate that 

Late news received here regarding the I premier McBride had declined to have 
situation at Fez, says that Captain Bre- I the dispute ref erred, to the supreme 
mond, who is marching at the head of 
a column to relieve the city, is now In 
a critical situation- He is short of 
ammunition and is surrounded by Cher
ada tribesmen who have returned to 

(Continued on Peg* », Column I.)

Df
LONDON, April 26.—The premier wel

comed the educational representatives at 
a banquet today. He said -that the 
House of Commons were alt at one re
gard to the end and view of the British 
people throughout the length «nu 
breadth of the empire for a truly in
structed nation.

con

court and the privy council, which 
would bring the matter to an issue at 
once. Mr. McBride had only agreed to 
leave out of the question the very thing 
it Was desired to'have a decision on, hq 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6,)t

The
. would initiate a move-

1 ""mediately for *uch a new plan.

charter.
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...110 SENDmmarrrrirr-1 8ffert
MB BWH -w as»™--.- ssras-rWtuit • «He-roads
üame to Los paid excessive rates to the docking oom- 
itions of Pres- panies, and that they paid over a por- 
m# Federation tldn of the moneys received to the shlp- 
>on by a com- pers, and that the who’e constitutes' a 
iders, Who re- conspiracy lh violation of the Elkins 
with the pre- law: ' v • . ,

es. At the head of this com- . The penalty for rebating is a One of 
mittee was J. B. Timmons, organizer not.less than $1.060 no'r more than 
of the Iron Workers. $20,000, with Imprisonment not to

Hilton tpld them that the case meant "ceed two yeàrs. The penalty for 
incredible amount of work, and at «piracy is nSt to exceed a fine of $10,- 

hls suggestion rooms were engaged as 000 aüd imprisonment not to exceed two 
headquarters, adjoining the offices of years, - ?-f ‘ '1 ‘ gNMflBijSftp» ' : •.
Attorney Job Harrlman, former Social- *n addition, under the Elkins law the 
1st candidate for the vice-president .government has the right to' bring civil 
Hilton then wired to President Ryan of 8ult for thr6e "times the amount of 
the Ironworkers' Association, who c’all- mone$r rebatfd' 11 would be possible, In 
ed off further proceedings caae of conviction, for the government

Attorney Hilton , took occasion to to ™1!eict many ^Ulons of (dollars, 
criticise what he considers the legll d J. 6 L® °n leading up to to-

fencing now going on in the east. and is the first government toUry into

ore transportation .-methods In the lower 
stage, like lake "-egions. /

those being Interposed at Inuianapolis About forfy witnesses were examined 
are a mere waste qf time and money " by the grand - jury. Including officials 
he said. 1 "The men are already in the rePre®entln» the railroads, and ore.com- 
jurlediction of this court, and no mat- Pan!es 6? ‘be Jones and Laughlin Steel 
ter if Burns did act In a high-handed com^y
under'thrsuDromr’rc"*»’ J* la cert»‘"- Company, Cleveland; the Wheeling Steel 
dëred ° decl8,on- ren- & Iran Company, the Ashland Iron &
dered in the Moyer-Hayweod-Pettlbone Mining Company, the American steel &

Wire Company, and the National Tube 
Company.

The . government's t next step will be 
the issuance of Warrants, for the indi
viduals indteted.

On petition of Attorney Day, United 
States Judge Killitts, of Toledo, who 
received the -report, ordered that the 
jury be excused, to hold itself in readi
ness foi» another call from thé court.

m
.w -
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His MAJESTY Hearing of .Case of Fishing
E. T. Judd,f •Winter Feeding Dairy Oat- «Continued from Page 1.) VeSSel SeiZ6(j by CfUISef

res JandF’ciu^enDrr' W^JoZ" ££ *“» Fifth Regiment. C. O. A.; Hr. H. RalflbOW IS Commenced 3t

C,1ZT^ge Institute will meet at 1 W JXZ VanCOUVef

Hfcney on.May 81. Speakerét Heu. B. T. President of the Victoria branch of the 
Judd, “Dilritng?’ JXTtCarpenter, “The, Vancouver Island Development League;
Orchard ;-^V& W. Jolies. '«onsj&vati’on Hr. . Duncan Campbell, p. osldent of the 
of Moisture." » : British Columbia Federation of Labor;

Maple Ridge Institute will meet at Mr- George Coldwoll, representing the
Whonnock on June 1. Speakers; Hon. Victoria Trades and Labor Council;
B. T. Judd, “Dairying;” J. F. Caroenter, Hr. Duncan ampbell, president of the

w Jones, “Soils." Royal Jubilee hospital; Mr.’ Joshua
meet at Station Klngham, president of the Victoria Lib
er: R. Mswiné- erâl association; Mr. Leonard Tait,

president of the Victoria Conservative 
Mlasion Institute will meet at Dewd- association; Mr. Robert Dunn, editor of

ney on June 1. Speakers: Hon. B. T. the Times; Mr. C. H. Lugrin, editor
Judd, “Dairying;" H. Reid, "Egg Pro- of the Colonist and Mr. W. Blakemore, 
ductioh." " ““ editor of the Week.

Chilliwack Institute will meet at the 
Foresters' Hall, Chlllwack, on June Î,
Speakers: Hon. E. T. Judd, "Dairying;"
Mi A. 'Jult, "Sheep."

Chilliwack Institute will meet at the 
Firemen’s Hall, Chilliwack, on June 3:
Speakers; Hon. EL T. Judd and M. A. Tomorrow evening's gathering will al- 
Juli, "Stock Judging." so be made the\ occasion of an address

Kent Institute will meet at Agassiz from the. Inhabitants of the province 
on June 8. Speaker: Wm. Sehulmerich, to Premier McBride on his leaving for 
"Dairy-Cow Feeds, and Feeding for London to attend the coronation, and 
Profits." ri- the Imperial conference, which takes

Matsqul Institute win meet at the Place early 1n June. This address It 
Orange Hall, Mt. Lehman, on June 7. Is proposed will be of a non-political 
Speakers: W. W. Jones, *‘How to Lay character, typifying the pride of the In- 
Out and Work a Ten-Acre Farm;” J. R. habitants of the 
Terry. "Poultry Raising."

Matsqul Institute will meet at the 
Matsqul Hall on June 8. Speakers: Wm.
Sculumerlch, "Pure Milk Production;”
J. R. Terry, "Poultry Raising."

Matsqul Institute will 
Feardonville School-house on June 9.
Speaker: J. R. Terry, "Poultry."

Nlcoa Institute will meet at Canford 
on June 5. Speakers: Hon. E. T. Judd 
and M. A. Jull, "Dairy Cattle.”

Nicola Institute will meet at Lower 
Nicola on June 6. Speakers: Hon. E. T.
Judd and M. A. Jull, "Dairy Cattle."

Nicola Institute will _meet at Merritt 
on June 7. Speakers:' “Hon. E. T. Judd 
and M. A. Jull, “Horse Breeding.”

Nicola Institute will meet at Nicola 
Speakers: Hon. E. T.

Judd and M. A. Jull, "Horse Breeding."
Salmon Arm Institute will 

Salmon-Arm on June 9. 'Speakers: Wm.
Sehulmerich,
Other, "Fruit."

Salmon Arm Institute will 
Notch Hill on June 10. Speakers: Wm.
Sculmerich, "Hog Raising;" A. N.
Otilgr, "Fruit."
i Nq^ieni Okanagan Institute will 
.meet at Orinjdjrodpn 'June M. Speakers:
J R. Tbrry, ®Th,3pa*adon of Poaltry;"
W-m. Scbafinerich,- “Hog -Raising.” 
itNorthnrn- Okanagan Institute will 
meet at Enderby School-house on June 
13. Speakers J. R. Terry, “Egg Produc
tion;" Wm. Sehulmerich, “Stock Rais- 
in g."

Spallumbheen Institute will meet at 
Armstrong on June 11. Speakers: Wm.
Schuumerlch, and» J, R. Terry, “Stock 
Judging."

List of Competent Speakers £*• „„ 
Who Will Tour Province at 
Instance of Department of 
Agriculture,

j. F.

at■
Eight Athletes Will Represent 

Dominion in Festival of Em
pire Sports Next Month!. 
Some of Those Mentioned,

ex-
ccn-

an

m3®
»I

The spring ltlt 
stitute meetings ■ 
lumbla has just

V~i-
British Co-

_ ipleted and
constitutes by far the most Important 
and extensive programme of this nature 
yet arranged by the provincial depart- 

1 • ment °* agriculture. The speakers secur- w- 0 
ed include M. A. Jull, B.S.A., livestock «îséi 

-commissioner for the province; 1 Mr.
R- -M- Winslow, B.S.A., provincial horti
culturist; Mr.

VANCOUVER,- April 2».—The Ameri
can schooner Edrie, captured by H. M. 
C .a Rainbow on. February .21, was the 
centre of interest in a case «hat opened 
here today before Chief Justice Hunter 
The action was that of the King vs. the 
Chlopeck Fish Company of Seattle, 
owners of the Edrte. arid the allegation 
against the vessel that she was caught 
fishing wttiün thé tiitee-mile ltrSlt Off 
Cox Island, néaf Cape Scott.

The evidence of Captain Stewart, of 
the Rainbow was that it was about one 
o'clock in the afternoon when they 
-sighted the Edrie, and, judging by 
compass and observation, she was at 
that time clearly within the three-mile 
limit. They bore’ down-, upon her and 
hailed Heç and she sheered away. 
Rainbow followed^ and when within 
about forty yard; of her fired a gun 
and the Edrie liflve'^o.. The first of
ficer went opt ànd", brought Captain 
Daniels aboard. -Hé denied that he had 
been within the three-mile limit, but 
was allowed to go back and fix up hie 
ship and afterwards she was towed in
to port by the Rainbow.

Lieutenant Moore, the first officer of 
the Rainbow, corroborated the captain's 
evidence. i|e said t„hey had taken pains 
to verify their position before firing the 
gun. The vessel, though within the 
three-mile limit when first sighted, was 
outside when the actual capture was 
made, but two of the dories were still 
within the limit.

Captain Newcombè; of the Kestrel, 
was called and' gave evidence as to the 
chart measurements showing the posi
tions of the Rainbow and the Edrie 
when she "was balled. He held that, 
judging from his long experience In 
those waters, «hé Edrie was within the 
three-mile limit.

Mr. Reid, for the defence, objected 
that the chart, used by Captain New- 
combe waq an .inaccurate, distorted 
thing bought, in h,.local, bookstore.

The further hearing was adjourned 
till tomorrow rooming. Should It be 
found that the Üdrlé- was fishing within 
the three-mile limit, she will be confis
cated by the DtitSthloh government.

^OTTAWA, April 26.—As the 
the recent visit to 

Nelson,
_ rp8”,lt
Ottawa of Frank- 

TT fovernor of the Amateur 
letlc Union of Canada, it 
certain that the Dominion 
resented at the Festival of Em-,, 
sports, which are to be held at Cn-st’o 
Palace. London. England, from June - 
to July 1 inclusive.

Mr. Nelson secured an tntervl 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who has 
the Canadian representation

ago,
Is Practical],-
will be

Useless Technicalities
“Technicalities at thism rep.mum

J- F. Carpenter, B.B.A., 
and Mr. M. S. Middleton, assistant hor
ticulturists; Mr. J. L. Dumas, of Walla 
Walla, Wa; Professor F. C. Elford, 
director of the poultry department of 
Macdonald College, Quebec; Mr. J. L 
Brown, of the poultry department of 
the Gunn & Langlois Company, Mont
real; Mr. J. R. Terry, poultry farming 

t Instuctor of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture; T. Judd, deputy

- dairying commissioner, Salem, Ofe.; Mr. 
William Schlumerlch, Hlllston, Ore.; 
Mr. W. Wansbrough Jones, Kelowna, a 

. specialist on soils; and Mr.
V Ictoria, a recognized poultry expert. 
The spring meetings beiln with a series 
of four gatherings arranged under the 
auspices of Victoria Institute, the first 
of these being at Gordon Head on the 

. evening- of the 8th proximo, to be ad
dressed by Mr. Dumas and Mr, Terry. 
The complete Itinerary Is as subjoined:

Victoria Institute will; meet at Gordin 
Head on May 8. Speakers: J.,L. Dumas, 
"Spraying Fruit Trees;" J. R, Terry, 
"Poultry for Market.”

Victoria Institute will meet at Cedar 
Hill an May 9. Speakers: J. L. Dumas, 
“Fruit Culture;" J. R. Terry, “Poultry 
Raising and Its Advantages."

Victoria Institute will meet at North 
Dairy on May l10. Speakers: J. L. 
Dumas, “Sprays and Spraying;" J. R.

- Terry, “Feeding and Housing for Eggs."
Victoria Institute will meet at Royal 

Oak on May 11, Speakers: J. L. Dumas, 
"Spraying Fruit Trees;" J. R. Terry, 
"Poultry for Markets."

North and South Saanich Institutes 
will meet in the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, on May 12. Speakers: J. L. 
Dumas, ."Pruning and Spraying- Fruit 
Trees;” J. R. Terry,, “Chicken Rearing, 
Killing and Plucking,"

Metchosln Institute will

l

Pittsburg, the .Carnegie Steel 
Pittsburg, the M. A. Hanna charge nf

.HPMIIPHHI...
onation,, festivities, and received 
assurance of encouragement, 
son applied for a grant to defray 
expenses of a team, composed. of. 
of the leading athletes of the 
Mr. Fisher has promised 
A, A. U.. a . reply in the 
few days, but in view of

'
The foregoing names have been ten

tatively suggested as a committee 
which will have power to add to Its 
numbers according to proposals which 
may arise out of tomorrow night's meet-

every
Mr. - h».

case regarding the form of alleged kid
napping, that they will be left here to 
undergo trial. What, therefore, Is the 
use of dallying with kidnapping charges 
and petitions to congress?

“In a case of this kind, the people of 
fhe country will demand a trial on the 
merlu of ttie case, and if what the 
prisoners and their sympathizers have 
declared is true, a trial on Its merits is 
what should be held

the
eight 

counter
to give 
course of ;i

, ..... . the fact that]
the Australian and Soùth African 
Srnments have sanctioned the 
of teams to the sports, which 
only to athletes of the.. British 
ft is altogether likely that 
son’s mission will 
the desired results. .

lng.

The

H. Reid,
sending 

are open

Mr. X, i.
prove productiveas soon as pos-

The provincial police ere on the trail 
of two men wanted for the robbery of 
Santa Singh, at Fraser Mills last Sun
day evening.

Tslble."proyince in that fact 
that this portion 'of the empire Is to 
be officially recognized In the corona
tion ceremonies, as well as having a 
representative at the Imperial confer-

Altihough District Attorney Fredericks 
said he was ready to go to triad at

Bight Ken Needed,
Lord Desbdrough, who was

i‘h%lrinSrlrit ln th6 0,ymPic gamy . 
in London three years ago, is no«- ..
chairman of the committee which v 
have charge of the Festival 
.sports.

................. .Hüi once.
Captain Flammer said that none of the 
evidence, such as the alleged confession 
of McManigal, and the infernal machines 
alleged to have

Upwards of $100 wes 
taken from the unfortunate East In
dian after hé had been knocked down 
and rendered unconscious. ''' ■- .... uence.

been unearthed by 
Bums, were on the train with the pris
oners. “McManigal certainly did make 
a confession," he asserted, "and it cov
ers the entire conspiracy which has re

meet at the of Emplir
Crystal Palace has 

eeted. as the scene of the 
meet, and it Is suggested 
Africa and Australia 
of eight.

PROPOSED CENTRAL 
PUBLICITY LEAGUE

DUAL LANGUAGE all British 
that Canada

each send
Eight will also be 

from Great Britain and Ireland.
The programme includes 

drod, - two twenty, 880 
runs, as well as the 220 hurdle 

-In the swimming there will be one hun
dred yards, and one mile races, and „ 
addition there will be wrestling, middle 
weights, catch as catch can style i 
boxing, heavy weight. Tennis was iiriu 
given a place on the programme 
recently the A. A. U. 
the effect that the tennis has been 
lnated.

chosensuited In the loss of scores of lives 
and the destruction of millions in 
perty.” . .

“Then where is the confession ; ..e
was asked.

“Back East,” he replied.
He declined to be more explicit; but 

it is said that the document is in the 
tody of Assistant District Attorney W. 
J. Ford, who is awaiting the outcome 
of the kidnapping charges preferred 
against him by the Iron Workers’ at
torneys in Indianapolis. "

District Attorney Fredericks said tok 
day that assistance from special coun
sel would be accepted,, if proffered, but 
that none would be sought.

Th# scenes in the jail were without 
incident.

- • '‘So far as thé cause of- ùnloh -labor 
being hurt because of the impending 
trials of: the three men in this city is 
concerned, there is nothing in it,” said 
Godfrey Dawson, resident representative 
of the Patternmakers’ League of Am
erica, and authorized spokesman for thë 
Los Angeles union men.

“Last. year seventy-iwo new members 
were initiated into one union here. 
These men had their applications in 
before the arrests and charges were 
made public, and yet they did not draw 
hack from admission, but still 
eager for it.”

pro-
the one hun-

and one mil.- V -, !

%

Convention at Tacoma Will 
Discuss Formation of Tour
ist Association to Cover Pa
cific" Northwest,

Government's Recognition of 
TWo Official Tongues May 

- Retard Progress, of Colony,
• X Says Mr, TT, E. 0, Green,

on June 8. cus-

meet at but
was notified

"Hog Raising;”; A. N.

meet atmeet at
Metchosln. on; May -16, . Speakers: 

-Jones, "Soli Cultivation and Coneerva- 
tlon of Moisture," J. L. Dumas, "Fruit 
Culture;" J. R. Terry, "Poultiy■ Indus-

i Myosin Institute will gfeef Col- 
tvood on,May.I7: Speakers: Vwj léihuF 
merleh. "Dairying;" M. A. Jull, “Sheep."

Metchosln -Institute will meet at Gold- 
stream on May 18. Speakers: J. L. 
Dumas, “Fruft -Culture.;" : J. R, Terry, 
"Marketing Poultry Products;"

Shawnigan Institute, will 
Cobble Hill on May 15. .Speakers: A. N. 
Other. "Land Clearing;" Wm. Schulmer- 
leh, "Disease of Animals."

Cowichan IiJstftùte will meet at West- 
holme on May 23. Speaker: Wm* Schul- 
merich, “Dairying.”

Cowichan Institute will meet at Dun- 
Agricultural' Mall

Who Will Go?.
w. Frank Lukeman, it Is safe 

one member of
to guc-ss,* V'lMr. A. L. Sommers, secretary of the 

Tacoma chamber of
will be
Lukeman could compete In the 100, :rm 
arid again in the hurdles.

• That the official recognition of the 
dual language lq.-British .South Africa 
Will j-etgrd the harmonious progress.

M the opinion of Mr. St! 
?■ -*9' G.reeqe. ru>w. a resident of Van-& 
couver who was secrd&ry to the Rho.; 
^esia èhattiber of mines tot' several 
years, during the most exciting period 
of the country’s development.

“ft would have been very* easy,” said 
Mr. Greene, who was in Victoria yes
terday, “to have proclaimed English the 
official language at the time of the 
peace settlement. Then, in fifteen or 
twenty years, the racial feeling would 
have died -dow^i and, the best interests 
of the country and the empire would, 

were have been served. As things are
present the Transvaal is more thorough
ly Dutch * than it. was before the 

Speaking of comparative conditions, 
here and in South Africa, Mr. Greenè 
said that it was not, possible to com
pare the two owing to the fundamental 
differences.. He looked for better times 
in South Africa in later years and ex- 

added. “We have come to this stage pressed confidence in the future,., of 
in the question that it is not possible Western Canada, L . .. .

the team.commerce, is a 
visitor in Victoria on a mission which 
If accomplished will mean the establish; 
men* of* la- central tourist 
for the Pacific northwest. ;

The suggestion ' that such - a body 
should be Organized with the tourist 
committee of the Tafco’iha commercial 
club, of which Mr. ‘Sommers is 
her, and he has been despatched through 
the northwest to sound the opinions in 
various cities as to the possibility of 
sijeh an organization being formed.

The matter will be discussed public
ly at a convention to be held In Ta
coma In the commercial club on May 
1st. In the course of his" tour Mr. Som
mers is inviting representatives from 
different cities to be present at this 
convention. He ha's already met with 
notable support, and hopes. If the or
ganization Is completed, tc Interest 
transportation companies, as the propa
ganda of thé central tourist associa
tion will be to attract visitors from 
all over the continent to the Pacific 
northwest.

...... Gordon John
stone, the Ottawa swimmer, who 
the -Canadian championship for 1 m 

°ÿardtf, ft al*> a UkMfcood." For'the nil:, 
swim there are several probabiiitin- 
-Charlie Gage, the Varsity football pin 
er, who holds the -Canadian chaftpi-n- 
8hip. should be the choice for ihe’heavy
weight boxing, and for the 
there is one particularly good 
Vancouver.

PRISONERS^association
: LOS ANGELES

(Continued on' fage 2, Column *,)

prisoners, overbore tbe efforts of 
than a score of detectives and deputy 
sheriffs detailed <tto- hold them - back.

The men werst taken from the Cali
fornia Limited train at Pasadera and 
the nine mile

more
a mem-

wrestlin;-

Jack Tait for the mil , 
looks a certainty, and for the half .V- 

nold Knox, of Toronto, may be 1 
choice. Halbaus for the Porter 
also a possibility. Winnipeg will 
be represented if it can supply a 
good enough. Bobby Kerr may also 
as it is the intention of the A. A 
not to compete in too many ever" 
Lukeman will remain over and 
for the British 100 and 220 yard < h 
pionships, which were held two 
ago by Bobby Kerr.

meet at

trip.to tiu: county jail was 
made In less than twenty minutes.

During the trip from :Dodge, Kansas, 
where John McNamara boarded the 
train bearing his brother and McMani
gal, the three men were kept In sep
arate compartments. James knew that 
his brother wasounder arrest, because 
he Caught a glimpse of him as he en
tered the railroad station in the Kan
sas town. But John was ignorant of 
the situation of his alleged eonfede-atei, 
arid to keep him so, he was not brought 
through the prison doors av the same 
time with them.

James McNamara

Peachland Institute will meet at 
Peachland on June IS. Speakei. J. R. 
Terry, "Poultry."

Kelowna Institute. will meet at Kel
owna on June 19. Speaker; J. R. Terry, 
"Practical Poultry Raising."

Kelowna Institute will meet at Kel
owna on June 19. Speaker: J. R. Terry, 
"Practical Poultry Rafting."

Kelowna Institute, win meet at Kel
owna on June 24. Speaker: W. W. 
Jones, ‘“Soil Cultivation, Conservation 
of Moisture, etc."

Arrow Lakes Institute will meet at 
Sunnyside on June 26. Speaker: T. R. 
Terryq, "Poultry Breeding.”

•Arrow -tikes Institute will meet at 
Nekusp on June 2^.' ~ Speaker: R. M. 
Winslow, "Fruit."

New Denver Institute will 
New Denver on June 28.
J. R. Terry, "General Poultry;" M; A. 
Jull, "Livestock Indlstry."

South Kootenay Institute will meet at 
Rossland on June 29. Speakers: M. A. 
Jull, “Poultry;" W. W. Jjoneifc “Soils."

South Kooteriay Institute will meet at 
Columbia Gardens on June 30.. Speak
ers: M. A. Jull, "Poultry;” W. W.
Jones, "Soils."

South Kootenay Institute will meet at 
Trail on July 1. Speakers M. A. Jull, 
"Dairying;" W. W. Jones, "Conserva
tion of Moisture." •

Crawford Bay Institute will meet at 
Gray’s Creek on July 3. Speaker; W. W. 
Jones, "Soil Fertility."

Crawford Bay Institute will meet at 
Crawford Bay on July 3. Speaker': J, It. 
Terry, "Soil Fertility."

Burton City Institute will meet, at 
Burton City on July 3. Speakers: R. M. 
Winslow, "Fruit;" J. R. Terry, “Brood- 
and Raising of Poultry.”

Robson Institute will meet at Waneta 
on' July 6. Speaker: R. M". Winslow, 
"Fruit.” ‘

atcan on May 23. 
Speaker: J; R. Terry, “Poultry In Gen
eral." - - , war.'

NDIAN LANDSComox Institute will 
Agricultural Hall, Comox, on May 24. 
Speakers: Prof, F. C. Elford and M. A. 
Jull, "Methods-of Feeding and Care of 
Poultry;”
Judging.”

Alberni Institute Will mee at Alberni 
on May-24. Speakers J. F. Carpenter, 
"Fruit Production;" Wm. Sehulmerich, 
“Stock ^judging.” * 1 -• •’ -v * ‘ v .

NanalmOrCedar Institute will meet at 
Nanaimo on May 26. Speakers: 1. F. 
Carpenter, "Spraying Fruit Trees:" Wm. 
Sehulmerich,- “Feeding of Dairy Cattle.” 

Island Institute will

meet at the
QUESTION AGAIN

(Continued from Page 1.)
Wm. Sehulmerich, "Stock

VASHONIA'N SOUGHT
FOR ISLANDS ROUTEWhile in Victoria Mr. Sommers will 

visit the officilals of the >oard of trade 
and the Development League and' ask 
each to send one or more delegates to 
the Tacoma convention. “Thorugh lack 
of some centralized effort,” say Mr. 
Sommers, “we are losing many tour
ists. We have attractions far

and McManigal 
were taken from " the train at the main 
station in Pasadena, and hustled Into 
one motor car, while John .'émalned In 
his compartment until 
suburban station of

During his. town as- secretary <to, the 
Rhodesia chambur, of mines, Mr.. Greene 
became - personally acquainted -.with the 
late Cecil Rhodes and had

to have the consent or the concurrence 
of the British Columbia government 
given to a decision of that kind. We 
are forced to bring the government of 
British Columbia into court with us 
unwillingly to have a determination of 
this matter. It is a matter ,1 may say, 
which has been engaging our attention 
for a long time. I am very glad that 
this deputation is being taken in writ
ing, as it will enable the department 
of justice to know what contentions are 
and in so far .as possible meet them.

“The matter for us to immediately 
consider is whether we can bring the 
government of British Columbia into 
court with us.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier added that the 
British Columbia government, might be 
right or it might be wrong in its 
tentions, but the only way to settle the 
matter was by taking the dispute-be
fore the courts for settlement.

Vlotorl* Won In Seattle Negotiating For 
k Steainor—Xf Deal is Completed 

Veaael Will Be Brought Her*a? rax*, op
portunity-to see behind the scenes. Dr. 
Jameson, now Sir, Leander. Starr 
Jameson, was Mrt Greene’s family phy
sician and a personal friend of 
latter before, during and 
famous raid. Mr. Greene has in his 
session some most interesting 
ments bearing on the preparations , for 
the Jameson action.

Raymond, a 
Pasadena, was

reached, where a second autumob^c 
in waiting.

meet at
Speakers : SEATTLE, April 

are under way for the purchaso 
steamer Vashonian, of the Va 
Steamship Company, and a 
formed company of Victoria mn 
take the vessel over in the near ft

Mr. J. H. Greer, of Victoria, who 
in Seattle yesterday, is seeking a 
sel to take the place of the stea.i • 
Iroquois. The vessel which is p" 
chased will be placed on the run ) 
tween Sidney and the 
which was formerly made by the Ii 
quois.

The Vashonian is of 234 gross and 
net tons register. She was bu 
Seattle by the Sloan Shipbuilding 
pany in 1908. The vessel is 
in length, 24.6 beam and ha?< a 
of 7.5 feet.

If the deal Is concluded the Va^h 
ni an will be taken to Victoria 
diately and placed on the islands'

26.—Negotwas
_ . meet at Salt
Spring Island- on- May 29.-- Speakers: 
Wm. Sehulmerich, "Sheep Raising or 
Dairying;" J. F, .Carpenter -ot R. M. 
Winslow, "Fruit Basking and Market
ing;" H. Reid; "Boultr, Management.”

Islands Institute will 
Island on May 31.

greater
than California has to offer, but the 
great bulk of the Influx of visitors to 
the Pacific coast find their way to 
California and never

the
John escaped the curious throngs, 

James and McManigal
but

we;e rushed by 
a crowd so dense that for a time they 
were forced ‘to retreat into a conven
ient store until policemen and sheriffs' 
deputies could clear a path for them 
to the motor cars.

Conspicuous In, the crowd was Mrs. 
D. H. Ingersoll, who Is expected to 
play a prominent paht in the effort of 
the prosecution to" convict the men. Mrs. 
Ingersoll is a San Francisco boarding 
house keeper at whose place the 
known as J. B. Bryce stayed prior to 
the destruction tff the' Times building.

Declared to he Bryce

after the
pos-

docu-come further 
north. With a central association for 
the Pacific northwest we will be able 
to institute reciprocity in tourist travel. 
When tourists come to any of the cities 
on our side of the line we will advise 
them to visit Victoria and Vancouver, 
and visitors whom you have here can 
hé told of the attractions In the states 
of the northwest.”

meet at Mayne 
Speakers: J. F. 

Carpenter or R. M. Winslow, “The Or
chard in General;" H. Reid. “Egg Pro
duction;" Wm. Sohiilrherleh. “Sheep.”

Islands Institute will meet at Pender 
Island on June 1. Speakers: J. F. Car
penter or R. M. Winslow, “Pruning of 

- Orchards T’ H. Retd, “Poultry Breeding ” 
Wm. Sehulmerich, "Live Stock In Gen
eral.” .-

"After the raid," he recounted yester
day, "three men came to my office to 
make a search for papers 
suspicion. I told them straight that 
they needn’t expect to find anything of 
that

or arms, on
Gulf Island

nature lying around where they 
could find It They went away empty- 
handed for which I was rather pleased 
seeing -.that I had four rifles stowed 
away in the chimney. Had they found 
them I should have been imprisoned 
beyond doubt.

con-
man

At the Tacoma convention it is 
ticlpated that the idea will take defin
ite shape, as already the majority of 
the commercial and p-'hllc Institutions 
within the area have been notified

an-

Central Park Institute will meet ' at 
the Agricultural Hall, Central Park, on 
May 19. Speakers:, J. L. Dumas, “Small 
Fruits;" J. I. Brown, "Poultry Raising” 

Strawberry Hill Institute will
Speakers:' J. L. Dumas, • 

“Care and Propagation of Fruit;" J I 
Brown, "Poultry Utility."

Surrey Institute will meet at Mud 
Bay School-house.-on May .22, Speakers: 
J. L. Dumas, "Spraying Demonstration;" 
Hon. E. T. Judd, "Dairÿihg."

Surrey Institute will meet at Surrey 
Centre Town -Hall on May 22. Speakers: 
J. L. Dumas, "Orchard Cleansing;" Hon. 
E. T. Judd, "The Dairy Cow;" J. I. 
Brown, “Poultry." •

Surrey Institute will meet at Hall’s 
Prairie School-house on May 23. Speak
ers: J. L. Dumas, "Spraying Demonstra
tion;" Hon. B. T. Judd, "Dairying."

Surrey Institute will meet at Clover- 
dale on May 23. Speakers: J. L. Dumas, 
“Spraying Demonstration;" Hon.
Judd, “Dairying."

Coquitlam Institute will meet West
minster Junction on May-23. Speakers: 
R. M. Winslow, "Garden Crops;" J I 
Blown, "Poultry Utility."

Coquitlam Institute will meet at Blue 
Mountain on May 22. Speaker: H. Reid.
"Poultry."

Aldergrove Institute will meet In the 
Aldergrove Hall on May 23. Speaker: 
H. Reid, “Poultry Raising and Egg Pro- 
duction.” ‘ .

Richmond Institute Will meet at El- 
burne oti May 26. Speakers: J. I. Brown, 
"Poultry Breeding;'" Hon. B. T. Judd 
"Foodstuffs and Feeding." I.

James McNamara, according to Wil
liam J. Burns and the other detectives, 
is Bryce, the man who Is alleged to 
have actually laid the Infernal 
cfhlnes that blew up the newspaper plant 
and the woman 
him.

REBATING CASES. and
have Shown a readiness to lend their 
aid to make the organization a suc
cess.

Referring to Cecil Rhodes Mr. Greene 
described him as a most kindly, un
selfish man. He cared little about his 
personal appearance and was most per
sistent ' and- dogged In following out an 
idea He was also the author of scores 
of philanthropies of which the world 
never knew.

!
Railway, and Individuals Indicted by 

Grand Jury—Heavy Penalties 
Possible

meet maori May 20.

FRENCH COLUMN New Vancouver Schools
VANCOUVER, April 26.—The tn ~’ 

of the school board will, in a few 
call for tenders for the erection 
additional schools, and large adc 
to three other schools of the city 
also to be made, all of which are t 
ready for occupation by the end of 
year.

was there to identify

HARD PRESSED Seated In an automobile, drawnRobson Institute will meet at Robson 
on July 6. Speaker: J. R. Terry, "Brood
ing and Raising of Poultry."

Crealon Institute will meet at Creston 
on July 7. Speakers: R. M. Winslow. 
“Summer Pruning;” J. R. Terry, "Co
operation In Marketing."

Cranbrook-Fernle Institute will 
at Cr&nbrook on July 10 
R. M. Winslow, 'The Orchard"’. J. R, 
Terry, "The Business'of Poultry Rais
ing." ’

CLEVELAND, O., April 26.—Thirteen 
Indictments on 110 
four Iron ore carriers

the side of the one which was to trans
port the prisoners, she peered 
Namara as he climbed into the 
The man

counts, charging 
entering Cleve

land, with rebating, and alleging 
two were guilty of conspiracy 
late «he Elkins law, were returned to
day by the federal grand jury here. In
dictments of Individuals 
turned.

(Continued from Page 1.) at Mc-
LANDED TREASURE

HUNTERS ON COCOS
machine.

was . shackled to an officer, 
but he kept his unbound hand before his 
face. In spite of this, Mrs. Ingersoll 
declared afterwards that he was Bryce. 
T«rin, to the point of emaciation; pallid 
as one stricken with some fatal dis
ease, broad of forehead, with the 
drawn tightly over high <heek 
down to an unusually pointed chin, he 
looked Utile like the 160 pound man de
scribed in the official circulars.

To make sure, Mrs 
again confront him in the jail 
o'clock tomorrow morning.

In front of the Jail another crowd had 
assembled, and here the officers had to 
fight their way through

positions from which they 
cently dislodged.

By an unlucky chance.

that 
to vio-

were re-

Bolssot, who had been sent to Brem- 
ond’s aid, when almost within reach 
heard that Bremond, profiting by the 
fine weather, had struck camp ahd 
was pushing1 on to Fez- 
eluded he would be bf 
Bremond, and returned 

The Gharb

Steamer Stanley Dollar Had Expedition 
Prom England in Search of 

Burled HUllldn.

meet
McCann'. Case

JOLIET, Ills., April 26.—The 
Roosevelt came to the aid of f<,: 
Police Inspector Edward McCanr. 
Chicago, today, and in a letter to 1 ■ 
ernor Deneen urged him to make a < 
plete Investigation of the 
against McCann. McCann was com 
ed of accepting bribes from Chicago - 
sortkeepers.

were also re-"Speakers :

The railroads are the Pennsylvania, 
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern] 
the Bessemer and Lake Erie, 

and

skin
bones

Bolssot con- 
no service to 
to Alcazar.

tribesmen, who have 
been wavering, considering the de
parture of the column equivalent to a 
defeat, have decided to Join the 
volt

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26.—The 
steamer Stanley Dollar arrived yester
day from Ancon, reporting having 
touched at Cocos island to land 
pedltion from England In search of the 
treasure supposed to have been taken 
there- from Lima, Peru. The party con
sisted of seven men and two women, 
amply supplied with provisions. They 
repotted having a confession from a 
sailor as to the locality of the hidden 
treasure. The party was headed by 
Messrs. L. A." Mackintosh, F. Bicker ton,
L. Atherton, O. Stebbins and Col. F. E.
Salver.

An expedition is nbw being formed at 
Vancouver by Capt. Hackett to search 
for this treasure, to seek which several
expeditions made unsuccessful trips Gowans, Kent & Co., Toronto; 
from Victoria, and on one occasion -H. Kent Western Ltd., Winnipeg; Ba v ■'
M. ships Impérieuse and Amphlon land- | Potter, "New York, with branch ho-Ji
ed men to make a search. and factories In Germany and France

West Kootenay Institute will meet at 
Nelson on July 12. Speakers : R. M. 
Winslow, "Poultry Growing"’ .J. R. 
Terry, "Poultry."

West Kootenay Institute . will ■ hold 
meetings at: Boswell, Proctor. Harrop, 
Willow Point, Williams Siding, .Granite, 
Slocan Junction, -Thrums and Perry's 
Siding. A series of meetings will he 
held it these points and .lectures will 
be delivered by Messrs. R. M„ Winslow 
and J. R. Terry, on the fruit growing 
and poultry Industries respectively.

Myn caster Institute Will meet at 
Budsville on July 6. Speaker: W. W. 
Jones, “Dry Farming (?).’’

Myncaster Institute will meet at 
Rock Creek on July T. Speaker: W. W. 
Jones, “Alfalfa Culture." '

and the 
St. Louis; New York, Chicago 

(Nickel Plate.)E. T. an ex-The Individual Indictments Jwere re-
turned as follows: Dan R: Hanna, pres
ident and R. L. Ireland,- second vice 
president of the M. A. Hanna

'ngersoll will 
at 10re-

. company,
Cleveland .and D. T. McCabe, fourth 
vice-president of

Crockery Merger
MONTREAL, April 25.—The im

merger to be announced here is that 
several large crockery and glas 
manufacturers which will be knot-

Burglar Sentenced—Joseph R. Buck- 
ley, convicted of burglarizing Mr. Mc- 
Morr&n’s residence on P&ndoia street in 
the police court on Monday was brought 
up for sentence yesterday and was given 
three years’ Imprisonment. Following 
this sentence he was charged with break
ing and entering Mr, A. W. Knight's 
residence, 1108 Pandora street and 
stealing therefrom a.éllver matchbox 
and a small bank containing about $4 50 
He was remanded until this naming.

9M the Pennsylvaniathe '.QiHK 
with their prisoners dragging by shack
led wrists.

At no time was there evident the least 
sign of anger on the part of the crowds 
or of a

road.
District-Attorney W. L. Day 

ed, following the filing of the 
that “large and Important suits"

'begin Immediately.
The cases are In connection with ac

tions brought to Insure that published
govern- 

to show that the 
Indicted railroads, owned docking facil
ities In the Ashtabula, Ohio, and Con-

'

announc-
report,
would Cassidys Limited and will be cap: 

ed at $6,000,000. The head office 
be at Montreal. The following < 
panies, it is stated,- are. included im
merger : John L. Cassidy Ltd., : ’

I
disposition to Justify the 

parent fear of the,officials that 
tempt might be made to rescue the pris
oners. Union buttons. were plentiful, 
but the men wearing them 
and orderly.

ap-
an &t-

ore rates are ineffective. The 
ment will- endeavor Goa

were quiet
A.
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pSat very j 
tvûf the sel 
F bill, whli 
iht of the pc 
sand rejected 
iking to ex 

from the j

Hn-home rule] 
exclude "an 

Spate parliamej 
■reland," which uj 
luihdaie. Unionist] 
*• of 284 to 13d 
■amendment shoil 
hut a' few Libera 
ts6«e. the youngea 
Mebery did not 1 
plier Asquith snl 
chill reiterated I 
itidn to proceed I 
«form of the Hoi 
ÏW life of the pi 
'Introducing his 

said he des] 
to» of Home Ri 
* 'frOm the refol 
»rds. The govern! 
y Ot the Nation! 

Jest was to smash tl 
: nE:|)< order to diem] 
by -driving Ireland to J

a
for
B.
a ■
th

■ :

r l

enee’..

James Ramsay Me 
and , Labor member f 
fiMpMly took the fl« 
tSer Nationalists and 
tip, Laborites were w 
favor of the demand 
believed thet .the pro 
peace with the United 
possible by the promt! 
#hr. Ireland.

I .Premier Asquith In 
sentences gave the Hot 
clearly that the cabinl 
lngly of the opinion t 
had (returned them to 
frill knowledge that t 
Ireland Home Rule, 
claim of "dollar dictatl 
phastzed the fact, the 
that Home Rule for Ir< 
eue In the election.

A. J. Balfour, leader 
tien spoke in favor of 
Th« government, he ■ 
Heme Rule in the bad

throats of the people, 
if the issue were plan 
them, would refuse k 
IMS and 1832.

John George Butche 
ed an amendment ex< 
operation of clause 1 
footing the continued 
crown's prerogatives, 
amendment, Sir'Robe 
attorney-general, said 
the crown rested on t 
People, and It would 
for the crown when It 
istence upon the Lori

The Butcher amend] 
ed 378 to 168.

♦
“A PREHIST0

It ie not often that Pi 
repeats Itself so curloui 
exactitude as It appear 
a case at present obtal 
tton by the Vancouver 
the action initiated 1 
O’Btian, a sculptor, Wh 
proceedings as well as < 
George Skinner, who is 
stolen and hidden so 
the sod In the Lillooet 
sized statue of a man, 
sculptoj—plaintiff in th 

Professor O’Brian hai 
of the creation by hin 
by a year’s hard work, 
tained permission to : 
basement of Mr. Skinm 
lag a sale In negotiate 
$2.006. 
statue it had vanished 
upon being questioned i 
abouts, said that If the 
keep quiet he could n 
$16,000.

Pressed - for a furthe 
Mr. gktnner Is said to 1 
it had been given to c< 
were to take it away i 
that H might be accide 
after a few months, a 
heralded to the world a 
rifled 'prehistoric man.

Unfortunately for t( 
in the suggested swind 
did not approve of the 
one* had Mr- 
theft. ,

Une of the latest wi 
a real estate brok 

«IT. swore that he ha 
Jaed by Skinner to find i 
the statue and of havt 

_ to one, Schuster, for 
SOhuster who had rëmo' 
^tinner's basement, an 
Wow what had become 
•wf, he had kept $2-50 
«h the sate, and hande 
to Mr. Skinner. A dec 
r*J^v«d for one week.

case cannot bui 
minds of all old-timers 
famous lawsuit arising 
^very of the "petrified 
»n the Colwood 
^•nra ago, and which fo 
the attention of scientist 
lags in all parts of the •

1——*—

When he wen

Sklnnei

plains]

Boy’s A]
-TAWA, April 25. 
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16.—The latest 
here is that of
and glassware

111 be known as 
111 be capltaliz- 
lead office will 
following cam- 
included in the 
Ltd., Montreal; 

pronto; Glowan, 
'ntpeg; BaWb & 
branch houses

r and Francs-

I
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1N0S ROUTE
l Negotiating For 
Is Completed 
kraght Here '

B6.—Negotiations 
purchase of the 

I the Vaehonlan 
and a newly 

Lctorla men may 
the near future, 

actorla, who was 
r seeking a ves- 
Lof the steamer 
which Is pur- 
on the run be- 

I Gulf Islands, 
lade by the Iro-

34 gross, and 140 
K was built in 
Upbuilding Com- 
Leel is HS feet 
fad has a depth
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Unionists in Commons Seek to 
■Have Home Rute Legislation mu 

Excluded From Anti-Veto 
Measure.

r, of 

nè the

place where metal, 
may be found, to ere I 
knowledge. I hope with strength of 
mind and unwearying industry to lead 
a content «latence, , r- 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- 
rcialn, yours rssp

1-I*. WM m Dr. Gomez Sees Difficufties in 
Way, But Thinks They Will 
be Overcome—Extension of 
Armistice.

-
- m

the 1wd. Of dollars from
to Now England and Germany 

mge for alleged worthies, min
ing stock*. Augustus Johnson, tr***urer 
of the doncern, is said to have left

y y. * i
e e e e e

stud. tech.
t:

.ÏDenver.LONDON, April 24.—The House of 
Commons sat very 1st* tonight in its 
(ji.cussion of the second clause 
parliament bill, which relates to the 
curtailment of the powers Of the Hbuse 
of Lords, and rejected numerous amend
ments seeking to exclude all sorts of 
measures from the operatic* of the

“N.B.
“If possible, send me a photograph ofWASHINGTON, April 24.—Dr. Vas- 

quez, head of the confidential agency 
of. the Mexican revolutionists here t6- bad 
day, received plenary powers from Fran
cisco L Madero, Jr., the rebel leader, 
to ratify the armistice arrangements 
entered into by the latter with General 
Navarro of the federal forces yester
day at Juarez, México. Dr. Gomez of
ficially notified the Mexican govern
ment Of the consummation of the ar
mistice, and exchanged messages with 
Mexico City to secure an extension Of 
the five days period.' Dr. Gomez point
ed out that although he had been

FVANCOUVER EXPLOSION Teu will .excuse mybf the ■1

-•auditing in Course of Hreettou Vaatlally 
Destroyed—Byaamite Is Sup- 

> peeed Cause

An anti-home rule amendment, pro- nlgl^^w^^ion^eurrro^n^lmnd'

11,15 amendment Showed no cross vot- connected with the labor troubles in 
ing. but a few Liberals, including Neil the city, 
primrose, the youngest son of the Bart
of Rosebery did not vote.

Premier Asquith and Home Secretary 
Churchill reiterated the government’» 
intention to proceed with the bill ter 
the reform of the House Of Lords dur
ing the life of the preeent parliament 

In introducing -hie amendment Mr.
Lonsdale said he desired to eee the 
question of Home Rule removed alto
gether from the reform of the House 
of Lords. The government was at the 
mercy of the Nationalists, whose ob
ject was to smash the legislature, he 
.aid. In order to dismember the Umpire 
by driving Ireland to national Indépend

antes Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist 
and Labor member for Leicester, im
mediately took the field in support ef 
the Nationalists and contended that 
the Laborltes were whole-heartedly in 
favor of the demand of Ireland and 
believed that .the projected treaty of 
peace with the United States has been 
possible by the promise of Hotne Rule 
for Ireland.

Premier Asquith in a few pointed 
sentences gave the House to understand 
clearly that the cabinet was unswerv
ingly of the opinion that the electors 
had returned them to power with th# 
full knowledge that they would give 
Ireland Home Rule. The opposition 
claim of “dollar dictation" further 
phaslzed the fact, the premier said, 
that Home Rule for Ireland was an Is
sue in the election.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion spoke in favor of the amendment.
The government, he said, had hidden 
Home Rule in the back ground during 
the elections, and now. having sur- 
reptiously attained power, they were 
going to force Home Rule down the 
throats of the people, who, he believed, 
if the Issue were placed directly before 
them, would refuse It as they did in 
1885 and 1893.

John George Butcher, Unionist, mov-z 
ed an amendment exempting from the 
operation of clause two any bill af
fecting the continued existence of the 
crown's prerogatives. In opposing this 
amendment, sir 'Robert B. Finlay, the 
attorney-general, said the security of 
the crown rested on the loyalty of the 
people, and It would be an evil day 
for the crown when it depended for ex
istence upon the Lords* veto.

The Butcher amendment was defeat
ed 273 to 168.

Hew Wkallig Station

HOQUIAM, April 2*—Work on the 
whaling station at Sanford’s point, 16 
miles southwest of Hoqutam is pro
gressing. The buildings are being 
shaped, and a crew of men are eng- 
gaged in putting I» a side track from 
Oeosta to the company, plant. A por
tion of the ooujity road-1, being used 
When the jraek is completed, machinery 
will he taken to the buildings and in-. 
stalled.

And Saturday vsm
bill.

£ Si

*5; v BS l susum
moned by General Madero to Juarez to 
participate Un the peace negotiations, 
It would be impossible for him to get 
to that point until after the present 
armistice agreemeht will have expired. 
It le not believed any difficulty will 
be encountered on this point.

Dr. Gomez intends to depart tomor
row night, and though he will prob
ably proceed to Juaros to confer with 
General Madero,. he said he thought It 
likely the peace commissioners would 
go to some neutral point to draw up 
a definite agreement.

He believes peace negotiations should 
be conducted apart from the influences 
of the military forces of either aide,' 
and has suggested both to the Mexican 
government ae well as to General Ma
dero, the feasibility of holding confer
ences at Laredo, Mexico, where tele
graphic ■ communication with Mexico 
City is direct.

Monterey, Mexico, is another place 
suggested. Dr. Gomez tonight gave UUs 
views on the forthcoming peace negotia
tions in the following statement: “The 
negotiations for peace constitute a 
problem more difficult thap is general
ly believed. In the first place, it ought 
to be real and effective, and. to that 
end it. is necessary that, the condi
tions under which the coming- negotia
tions 'are established should satisfy 
the just and legitimate aspirations of 
the Mexican people. To obtain that,: all 
kinds of personal interests ought to 
be «aerified, because the country re
quires It.

“In the second place, the peace ought 
to be durable and definite and deter
mined upon a solid basis.

“An artificial peace arrangement on 
the basis of personal interests will be 
neither ..real nor durable, and -would 
be more Injurious tben-monthe ef rev- : 
oiution. Notwithstanding these difficul
ties, I believe peace will soon be sat
isfactorily arranged to the satisfaction 
of the whole country.’?

-*r REAL HAÎR SWITCHES, TOURIST RUCHING, 2^ 
24 inches long, nice wavy .yarflsln box, spe- , 
ham Regular $1-75 f&r dal sale priée

barrettes,
fancy, with good spring 
catch. Regular 35c 
and 50c,for ... .....

BACK COMBS’, in good tor
toise shades, plain or fancy 
tops. Regular up to 
$1.00, for......... ......

TARIFF CHANGES FARMERS FLOCK Sc a

MAY AFFECT WORK TO FRAME LAND Iplain' or CHIFFON RUCHING, 4 
" pieces in box, spe- l Ar* 

• cial sale price ..... .XVC

ODDS AND ENDS in fancy 
Back Combs- Reg
ular up; to $1.25, for

■

Chairman Gary's Statement in 
Regard to Establishment of 
Steel and Wire Plant at Bir
mingham,,

Canadian Northern Officers 
Expect 45^000 From States 
to Settle Along Their Lines 
This Season. 50c\r-1

I

I1
TORONTO, April £4.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway officials estimate 
that 45.000 Untied States farmers will 
settle along the lines of. the railway 
In the west this year. The total immi
gration of American farmers to West
ern Canada, they say, will be 200,000. 
Four hundred thousand acre» of land 
will he thrown open tor settlement 
along the company’s lines this year. Be
yond Edmonton, 10,800 tree homestead» 
have been opened for settlement and 
a great rush of land-seekers Is re
ported fro mthe Peace River Valley.

, FOUNDERED -UN TYPHOON

1 ;4

BALTIMORE, Md„ April It.—E. H. 
Gray, chairman of thy United States 
Steel corporation, in a despatch today 
to the Manufacturers’ Record, referring 
to the repot* from Birmingham, Ala
bama, that orders had been given to 
atop work on the plant of the American 
Steel and Wire Company, because of the 
tariff diemission, says: "Some of the 
wet* contemplated probably will not 
be undertaken at present. As to,the 
work In progress, I hope there will be- 
no Snaterlal delay. I suppose tibe free 
list bill, If it becomes a law will ma
terially affect the Birmingbar’. district, 
but we never assume an antagonistic 
position to any law or ponding legisla
tion. When requested, wé present, our 
views and reasons, but submit cheer
fully to the àeelslens of those wtio 
grc in authority. Certainly we hâve 
the highest tpinion of Mr. Underwood 
personally, and of his ability."

1010 Government Street 1

ad.

available for placing in the off-shore ♦ ♦ 
grain trade the coming season. The * 
galling Shipowners’ Aieeeiatton was 
formed a number of years ago to keep 
the Charter rates up to the mihlmUtn'Of
27 shillings « pence ,èit*bti*héd for . BOHX.

«tig. «yfæ
Tramp steamers have played a part 1» LAWSON-On April 22nd at St Jo- 
dfccidlng the members of Jd,e aeeocia- hospital, to the ,wi<* of C. A
tion to discontinu*. In the last ? year .fcaween, a daughter. 1 .

abou* as cheaply as » selling vessel PUGWN-^Te th* wife of Gee. g. Brown, 
K. nteiiâd „» «17 Harbinger avenu» a eon.

could be picked up. 8TUART-On April lith. at Victoria,
B.C., the wife of Angus Kllbee Stuart, 
of a daughter.

MORE ABOUT LOfilMER ♦> ♦*>♦»♦*»♦ ♦ e

% Marriages Deathsem- fitatements Attributed by His Brether- 
ln-Baw to Bdw»rd Hines Axe 

Denied by latter

SPRINGFIELD, Ille.-, April 26.—C. N. 
Wiehe, brother-in-law of Edward Hines, 
the Chicago lumberman, admitted, before 
the eenajte bribery Investigation com
mittee that Hinep aent . him' . on a 
midnight mission to. the Grand Pacific 
hotel in Chicago ; to here W. H, Cook 
and William O’Brien, Minnesota lum
bermen, evade Cook county process serv
ers at the time the Lorimer scandal first 
became public in May, 111*.

Wiehe’s statement followed, and to a 
degree corroborated a sensational re
cital of W. H. Cook, of Duluth, who 
said he-was in a room at the Grand 
Pacific hotel, in Chicago, May 26, 196», 
with William 'O’Brien and Edward 
Hines, when Hines telephoned to some
one called' "Governor” at Springfield.

During this telephone conversation.
Cook said Hines told the “Governor’’ 
that he (Hines) was ready to take the 
next train |o Springfield, with ail the 
money necessary to effect William L6r- 
imer's election" to the senate.

Lorlmèr's election occurred later 
that same day.

M. 48. Coan, Investigator f*r jthe 
committee, testified that he had in
terviewed William OJBrien in Duluth 
within the last week and that O’Brien 
told practically the same story as 
Cook.

Steamer Charles «aunts lost Off the 
Philtipine Islanq Coast and Fifteen 

Persons
k

MANILA, Jffltk 25.—The steam er^
Chgrles Poizant, operating between Ma-' 
nila and Corregidor, foundered in a 
typhoon yesterday. It Is estimated that 
fifteen persons ' were drowned. Fisher
men rescued a number of the crew, and 
passengers. One American Is missing.

I: - II

VICTORIA D0Q8 TAKE
Ribbons in boston

DEER PARK COMPREHENSIVE BUT 
ESTIMEE DEE

SHOPLAND-ARMSTRONG — In the 
North Seanioh Methodist church, by - 
the Rev. H. 8. Hastings, on Wednws-
StSïÆ^&m-o^è. C.PrToBnM.sJ,
Marriott Letltla Armstrong, of North

» ——, ■
Government to Ban Peace* Oft En

closure for Imports* Animals at 
Coquitlam

Mr. Bryan Williams, provincial game 
warden, on,Friday last, paid a vislt to 
Coquitlam for the purpose of selecting 
à deer park in the government grounds 
adjoining the new hospital for the in
sane. Mr- Williams did not make any 
final selection, but it is the Intention 
of the government to fence off from 
twenty to thirty acres as an enclosure 
for the red deer that are to be brought 
out from England this summer. Fif
teen head of these are to be Imported 
from Wàldhàni Court, Sussex, for 
breeding purposes.
' In reference to certain notices which 
appeared in last week’s Gàsette, Mr- 
Williams explàlns that the two years' 
close season for mountain sheep in 
Tale, Blmllkahàeen and Okanagan is 
really only an extension, since there 
had already been a close season for 
sheep in these districts for the past 
four years.

“We-thought at one time that moun
tain sheep in'these districts were prac
tically extinct,” he explained, “but a 
few were dlscove-cd an* since a re
serve has been placed on them they 
hâve been increasing, but we want to 
give them a little more time so that 
there will be su ’, e'ent to restoiV the 
txüo'.t country *><Z.'ve they aie opened 
again.

“We have also extended the close 
season on Wapiti over the1 whole pro
vince for another year. One reason for 
this was that bad the reserve been re
moved this fall everyone would be en
titled to kill two Wapiti. Before an
other year comes rbund we expect to 
have the Game Act so amended that 
only on» deer can-be killed by one per
son. In that way they will be better 
preserved."

Mr William» said that he would ljke 
it to be known that hie recommendation 
to prohibit the use of automatic guns 
had Veen accepted by the government 
and had become law with the an
nounce meet in last weeh’s Gazette. 
The government was also considering 
seriously the prohibition of the use of 
pump guns.

The game, warden has received many 
inquiries this spring from persons de
sirous of Settling in the province, who 
Wish to know What are the prospects 
for hunting here. Many of these letters 
come from old army officers in Eng
land who have means, but not suffi
cient to enable them to support their 
sporting propensitle s in England. 
These, however, would make valuable 
settlers h*re, not atone from what they 
would bring out themselves, but be- 
cause of the capititi they would be the 
mean» of inducing to come into this 
province. That many of these will 
come here there can be no doubt.

----------—<>----------------
Mrs. Harvey, Pier Island, is spend

ing a few days in town.

ISLAND ENTRIES ii?

B. C. TOURNAMENT Victories for former Victoria English 
setters in strong competition at the re
cent dog shew of Boston, Mass., are 
noted in the latest issue of the Ameri
can Field, which is just to hand. Those 
successful are Yellow Girl, Wllfpw 
Pride and'Wlilow Girt, which took flf*t, 
second end reserve respectively in the 
limit and open classe» Tellew Girl 
captured first in winners bitches. These 
dogs were Sold over a year ago to Mr. 
C. H. Taylor, of that city; by Mr. J. 8. 
Hlckford, of the Arbutus Kennels, Vic
toria.

!

After all the British Columbia cham
pionship boxing and. wrestling tourna
ment, which will tfcke place at Van
couver under the auspices of the VJ. At 
C.. on May 4 and 6, will find some Vic
torian» in line for -the honors. Some 
months ago this event Was granted the 
J. B. A. A. by the provincial branch of 
the B. C. A, A U. But the local organ
ization couldn’t Inspire sufficient 
thusiasm to obtain entries, and so the 
effort to bring it off on the island was 
abandoned. Since them the Terminal 
City club has take» the matter up, and 
is meeting with success according to 
report. The Victorians who are to par
ticipate are: Albert. Davis, 106 lbs.i 
boxing; W. H. Davis, 125 lbs., boxing; 
Peter McCarter, 146 lbs., boxing, and 
James McLean, 125 ibs., wrestling. 
There are' tor1 be competitors from all 
over British Coluigbia, but.the strong
est representations will be from Van
couver and Victoria.

Saanich.
'

i •;

GRAHAM—At her late residence, 44 
Sixth avenue, W. Vancouver, B. C.. 
Cecelia, age 27 years, beloved wife of 
Thoms* Graham, formerly of'Victoria.

TUNSTALL—Alice M. M. TunsUll, at 
Cl* Blum, WaeBingtim, on April 20th,

" 1911.
LAWRENCE—On Monday, April 20th, 

at the family residence, 946 Caledonia 
avenue, Jeffrey Hall Lawrence, aged
7*. ....

TUNSTALL—At Cle Blum. Washington, 
U.S., On April- 20th, Alice M. M. Tun- 
stalL daughter 'of the l*te John Bow- 
ron. of BartervHl*, B. C.

OLIVER—At Oakland, California, on 
the 2l*t tost., Fred Oliver, to the 7trd 
year of hi* age, long connected with 
the Domlnttn Express company in 
tblg city as agent

GerWian Nimrod, Argonaut'and 
Pad Would Settle in B. C, 

• With His Virginia if Condi
tions Suit,

:: ::♦

“A PREHISTORIC MAN”
en-It is not often that Provincial history 

repeats itself so curiously or with such 
exactitude ae it appears to be doing In 
a case at present obtaining considera
tion by the Vancouver courts. This I» 
the action initiated by Professor I* 

^ O'Brian, a sculptor,'who is taking civil 
proceedings as well as criminal against 
George Skinner, who Is alleged to have 
stolen and hidden somewhere under 
the sod in the Llllooet Valley, the Ilfe- 
shed statue of a man, carved by the 
sculptor-plaintiff in these proceedings.

l’rofessor O’Brian has given evidence 
of the creation by him of this statue 
>'>■ « year’s hard work, and that he ob
tained permission to leave It in the 
basement of Mr. Skinner’s home, pend
ing n sale in negotiation, at a price of 
12,000. When he went to 
statue it had vanished, Mr. Skinner, 
upon being questioned as to its where
abouts, said that if the sculptor would 
keep quiet he could make 210,000 or 
*15.000. -, ■ '

Pressed for a further explanation,' 
J,r Skinner 1 a said to have stated that 

11 had been given to certain men who 
’’■er to take it away and bury it. So 
that it might be accidently discovered 
after a few months, and the ftod b* 
heralded to the world ae that of a pet- 
rtfled prehistoric man.

’"nfortunately for those Implicated 
tn the suggested swindle, the sculptor 
"W,not approve of the scheme and at
' "re had Mr- Skinner arrested far
theft. . -

v

THE LOCAL MARKETSAs illustrating the naive and angelic 
innocence of a -ery considerable por
tion even of the educated inhabitants 
of Northern Europe concerning this 
world, a letter Just received from Dus
seldorf by the Provincial Bureau of In
formation, is illuminative. Tlhe ingen
uous epistle is quoted verbatim, «he 
name of tue gallant lover who wants 
to become a British Columbia Nimrod, 
Argonaut, ând Paul (of the famous firm 
of Paul -and Virginia) being alone omit
ted:

CHICAGO, April 26.—Edward Hines RETAIL
s*id here that the testimony given gOedsteft»
by W. H. Cook before the Helm com- Bran, per l*« iba ..... 
mlttee was untrue. SnSîm JE*

“The assertions are not based upon Oat* Ssr’ieo lhs ...........
facts and are utterly untrue," he said. tw îbl ...

Mr. Cook may have heard that I Barley, per lob lb* ...................
had talked with Governor Deneen over ^.^^YseXV.V: 
the long-distance telephone on the day Crushed parley, per m Ibe .*.

large £ a* toiiri

delegation from til, city will attend place, and if the governor’s denial and 'l’;”.................... RSgff#
the annual convention of British Col- mine are not sufficient, the absurdity Atirito H«. ror’llîîUiüî 
umblas suffragists organized as the of the story on the face of it ought wSjfW,, mir en„„ .
Political Equality League, which is to to dispose of it. j E«Sri^£»», p« dozen" ! ! ill
be held at. Vancouver on Friday, the "As to Cook’s tale about.my alleged 1 casin'n.r lb 
6th proximo. The principal business of connection with the election of U. 8. eeeh '. ! I
the occasion is the formal organization Senator Stephenson, of Wisconsin, It e*ehx' *
of the league as a British Columbia in- is absolutely untrue, ''(▲lb^U^per lb, ..........................

n „ Mayor ■y»ylor B“d Senator "'I have not been in Madison einc 'iX:
Cockrill are among the speakers secur- several years before the election of CowichBn Cr«*mery, per Ik .. 
ed for thé convention. Incidentally it Senator Stephenson." SSttoSrîr&Stià1/»"
is expected that resolutions will be ad- ____ - «_________ _ Australian, per lb.
cpted" urging reform, in the British Col
umbia divorce laws.

!1.6*new 1.7#
1.86 I1.78• ffT *, ne

'1.85
1.70 !'!
1.8#
M*

1.1#

BRADFORD CITY BEATS
NEWCASTLE UNITED

1.61 |1.61

"T intend settling in British Columbia 
near the borders of the Jukon District, 
next to the Rocky-mountalns, as a trap
per and hunter. I- am' a German and 
born the 6th of October, 1891. At the 
very placé l have gone to a classical 
state-school till ‘unterprlma’ and have 
got there my certificate of ‘soldier serv
ing one year,’ etc., an* I intend study
ing technics. I have practised two 
years in works of the enamel industry, 
of which my father is chief engineer 
and managing director. For the 
ent, I have begun my theoretical study 
of chemistry and metalurgy at the tech
nical university. I therefore later per
haps should yet pass on to the industry 
in B. C.

.‘‘As for the cause of my emigration, 
so is that principally a marriage which 
never would take place here, for the 
young lady, who loves me as much as I 
love her, is already thé fiancee" of a 
gentleman of one of the first families 
here With which we are in close friend
ship; but considering that she would 
be very unhappy in union with this 
gentleman, she does not love, she feels 
a pleasure in emigrating with me into 
the country of liberty^ where We shall 
ha,ve hard work, it is true, but as à 
compensation enjoy the felicity to' be
long to ourselves.

‘"Now I beg you to offer me a plot 
of land settlement at a cheap rate (not 
higher than at the rate of $206-150) in 
one of the most abounding in game dis
tricts of the Rocky-mountalns (Cassiar 
district), where I may begin my 
patlon as a trapper and huntér (I know 
well hunting because I was four years 
at my grandfather's who - was ranger 
and late Comlssioner of Woods), and at 
the same time to inform me of the av-

LONDON, April 26.—Before 70,000 
peeple today at Manchesief. Bradford 
City won the replayed fine! tor the Eng
lish Football Association cup from New
castle United by $ goal to 0.

adford attacked strongly and 
scored their goal to th* first half as the 
réeult of a lightning drive by Riblns 
from the half way Une. Thompson 
secured the bell, centered to Devin*, and 
though .Laurence ought to. have cleared. 
Spleti dashed it into the net In the 
second-half Bradford played a stone
wall defence.

secure the .60
.16 ii
20

*1# ieneeaoaeep- .10
Bt

.26 #11
stitution. .8#

.80

M
SUN STAR^ classic

, Babin Hoed, per seek ,4.,,. 
.NEWMARKET, Eng., April 26.—The SXKS Sw.'witi'U;:::

Two Thousand Guineas the first of the ............
classic races over a distance of one mile Snowfiak*'b£s .'.‘.’."J." 
was won today by J. B. Joel’sSun Star «rid*
by Sundorg-Doris. The same owner’s Apple* leeal. per hex.......
Lycson being jthlrd while Lord Derby’s Leewa*,per Yroee- 
Steadfast waq second. Other starters 
included Sydmonton, Cionborn, CyUlus,
Runnymede, Iron Mask II., Seaforth,
Cellini, Marenta, Pletri. Stanton and Tometoee. pw Ik'............... ..
Longboat, the field thus numbering tS^î52 
fourteen. The winner was trained by. lb~ ”"
Morton and ridden by Walter Griggs. |Cel.ry, per bunch !...

The race for a selling mate of 16* $Stï5S!‘ peé iâei" ! '! !. 
sovereigns for two year olds, distance SSfeT^i^SL'-.Y-’’ 
the last four furlongs of the Roue LettiSL per h.!T. .7.'.!
course, was won by Hi t>. Whitney’s gart».». Pef to- ......... .
Jink, gelding. Gl.narry second 8K&6 fignS?.
and Acsu third. B^ts pcr lb. ..........

££&ur«w;

Lie
L»0pres-
illOld Time Bhotoe—The Natural His

tory Society at its regular meeting next 
Monday night at Friends’ hall will pre
sent a sériés of old time pictures that 
should prove of exceptional Interest to 
ail Victorians. The slides are principally 
from photos taken In the old wet-plate 
days, when photography was a most 
serious business and the necessary out
fit was wonderfully clumsy am* bvlky.
To take a snapshot of the Bastion, for 

instance, required-enough apparatus to 
fill a cart and t.he assistance of a 
small but sturdy boy to push it. The 
duty of propelling this movable gal
lery fronyone point of interest td an
other was somewhat of a Job tor any 
lad, but Mr. A H. Maynard, who, as 
a boy, had this contract, managed so 
well that the cart found its way to 
every place that was of Importance or 
interest in the vicinity of Victoria. Ihe 
fruits of there labors are now in the 
form of a /number of rare slides whii n 
will be shown and told ' about for the 
first time by Mr. Maynard at next Mon
day’s meeting of the Natural History 
Society.

l.M
1.10 Vancouver’s fire department members, 

propose to form themselves into an 
orthodox trades tmiea. ,

Large importations of New Bruns
wick potato* are now being made to 
Vancouver and this city.

A handsome new building is to be er
ected at Vancouver as the permanent 
home of the Arts and crafts association. v 

Black bear are showing a curious in
terest in South .Vancouver realty, and 
«tré annoying the residents by their in
spections of property elâssed as insids 
city holdings.

Arthur Hears of Fruitvale is apply
ing tor % Judicial separation from Mag
gie Hears, bis wife, naming Stanley 
Hindi* as the party ; responsible for 
the disruption of his home.

Lit Bî:!î !

»

ne of the latest witneeses in the 
a e. a real estate broker named John 

^rr, swore that he had been author- 
7e' by Skinner to find a purchaser tor 
. * statue and of having disposed of 

to one, Schuster, for $12.60. It was 
L, nu8ter who had removed It from Mr- 
- «inner's basement, and he did hot
seifW>Whvat had become of It: for him- 

II on ,h 6 ad kept *2'50 tor commission 
he sale, and handed over the 210 
Ir' Sklnner. A decision has been

served for one week.
The
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....the c°lwood plains about thirty 
ih. .h68?: and whlch for a time excited 
ian, In all 0t ,clentleU and »”tiquar-
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.' Heats -
The Satitog Shipowners’ Anation 

has been disbanded, according to ad- Hutton, Australian --...

British windjammers are,at liberty to v£Si to. ü!!:
accept any charter for tonnage they 
see fit without being subject to

The body of prospector Michael Mur
phy, who was drowned ever a yea* ago. 
while attempting to cross the Naas 
river, has been rerovered and given 
.Christian burial at Arydush mission.

0 !.1*
.1*630 tt

30
occupons of the world;

The Reveistoke police force has pre
sented a handsome gold medal to Mr. A. 
C. Duck to recognition of the assistance 
rendered by him to the arrest of Robert

Senator Roy's
„uZAWA" AprU

3Appointment
25.—The Evening 

■uvs it is understood Chat the

*

Mrs. John Arton is" a visitor in town 
from Spokane and is the guest of her 
aunt, Hlk Ntaksrson at the Willows.

Mr. Arthur V. Kenah, who arrived 
in town from Seattle on Tuesday, has 
returned to Vancouver,

a pen
alty. The disbandment Is taken to 
mean that there Will bo cheap tonnage Arnstraps W «ho 5th ultimé.>i( V /IS!) m i.,1; la ■

mà ^______—

ded the Vasho- 
Victoria imme- 
e islands’ route.

Schools
to.—The trustees
L In s few <toya 
erection of two 
large additions 
of the city are 
which are to be 

r the end of the

1 2*.—Theodore 
aid of firmer 

rd McCann, of 
1 letter to; Qov- 
to make a! com- 

! the charges 
I111 was convict- 
rom Chicago re-

A

ENGLAND
Will Represent 
Festival of Em- 
LNext Months 
;se Mentioned,

P6- Aa the result 
to Ottawa of Frank
I the Amateur . Ath-
»a, it. is practically 
minion will be rep- 
bstival of Empire 

be held at Crystal 
land, from June 24

an interview .with
who has charge of 

sntation at the cor
and received eyery 
agement. Mr.Nel-, 
rant to defray the 
composed of. eigh t 

tes of the country, 
mised to give the 
« tfie course of a 
w of the fact.that 

African gov- 
: toned the sending 
ts, which are open 
he.. British-Empire 
)y that. Mr. Nel- 
rove productive of

uth

Reeded.

who was perhaps 
be Olympic 
s ago,' is now the 
mittee which "will 
'estival of Empire 
toe has beeii ' sel- 
)f the all British 
isted that Canada, 
each send a team 
il also be chosen 
ind Ireland.
Odes the one'hun- 
80 and one mile 
220 hurdle evént. 
e will be one hun- 
mlle races, and in 
wrestling, middle 

ch can style, and 
Tennis was first 

i programme, but 
r. was notified to 
nis has been elim- 
b ..

games

1 Go 7.
Is safe to 

' of the team, 
te in the 100, 200 
les. Gordon John- 
Immer, who Holds 
jloriship for' 100
ood. Fot- the m'llr-
eral probattflftjR*. 
ait'y football piay- 
âmdian chàmplon- 
oice for the heavy 
tor the wrestling 
Lrly good man at 
it for the mile, 
for the'half Ar- 

ito, may be the 
he Portef runs is 
innlpeg will- also 
an supply a man 
Cerr may also go, 
of the A. A. U. 

do many; events, 
over and compete 

yard- eham- 
held twio years

guess,
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WORK, April 25 
fcgretary of state; 
iW ambassador!
Sulser and Seth 

Ef^ee-kere at the 
■P. Of the An 
here tonight. 
$«ow, president d 
iters of regret f 
inator Lodge, Jan 
ambassador, And

an» eth ■a.
ent Taft wrote i 

Bppotei£»' of ti
ttie-ios

id to celebrate, 6 
r from the stand] 

ttveness oommerciall: 
p)y. negotiated and
^S;gu««#titee of
* has Sid long existe

___ countries, à friendi
that we catt weil regard 
enoe even tfce mischievo 
loue rumors* so particu 

" by friends of* neither 
which utterly lack fount 

■ Beeretary Knox propo, 
of the emperor of Japat 
drunk amid shouts of "t 

■M: He paid ■ a * tribute to 
. vambaosador, and added 

ment of confidence and rl 
him and: Huron. XJchida 
by hie friendship of mans 

• part in the recent negotia 
Mr. Klhn said that he 

petition' with Japan foj 
commorie, and attacked a 
theory that the success il 
proportionate to the stre 
ments. He deplored "the 

, sensationalists."
Baron Uchida returned 

ment to Secretary Knox i 
ised war talk as "absuri 
and silly." '

He said' in part; "Yoi 
lieve, in New York, a soi 
chieal research which ini 
canny things. It would 
a great «service if it woul 

: mystery of this irrational 
ent war talk, dispel this r 

^execute this gossip.
| “It lsc true that we hai 
"destructive wars, but we 
bloody and costly fee to 
existence and to enter in 
of nations. We have et 
bitterness of warfare, at 

..that experience we shall
!°Tmws:
Ally men of peace. flqw i 
are thei alarms' periodic 

'.the sensational press.
"Our ambition Is not 1 

dominate the Pacific, bu 
firmament that Arises c 
hung with the mingled s 

■Stare and Stripes and t 
Japan."
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FAILURE OF CRO
CAUSI

Hundreds of; Starving I 
trtote Bordering on 

' Desert

TANGIER, April 25.— 
the crops in the Sus pro 
region extending from tn 
■range to the borders of ti 
,ort. has brought about ■ 
tress approaching the di 
famine. ; Hundreds of a|j 
try are flocking! 
south, and the local reil 
Almost exhausted everytl

into Moi

a summer of acute privi 
sequent mortality throug 
triots affected unless, ind( 
zen be induced "or forced 
importation of foodstuffs 
able place on the Sus ccm 
Agadir, a measure which 
pody is now urging on 

In connection with til 
Morocco is looking forwa 
ast to ttye «approaching 3 
tion for the re-opening of 
Pequens, once in the pos 
Castilian Monarchy. Alth 
ly enough, the exact site < 
seaport or fishing station 
discovered, it is general 
that with the help of 
two it will be found earl 
that the choice will lie 
and Brksis, both of whic 
marked on any good mai 
Morocco. , Admirably plac 
the almost virgin 
Provinces, Erksis is als< 
reach of ; land which rçq« 
Ploration has shown to be

resoun

als.
Hence, despite the desirJ 

zen to lirçilt Spanish entl 
Wishing industry, it seems 
Izr the changed conditions 
affairs, the opening of 
w*ll invoiye a far largeJ 
of foreign, control and forJ 
tban was " anticipated by 
the recent treaty. Thus J 
t®, cut from the dwindlij 
Morocco, but the pa ram 
fOjT trade is: “Will Spain 
ahd loyally adhere to the 
open door?”X

% Charged with Bruti
LOS ANGELES, April

who gave his 
•Ipnn Edwards 
• Main street lodging 1 
^I.th having been the assi 
*Wlia Koebig who was bi 
and otherwise injured in 

father, Dr. Julius B 
Ff- III the struggle with 

hamUe of the revolve

was arre

,
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settlers. In other words. It Is p 
ed that the proceeds of lands gfv

...... ".'ylEftii
,m r- - ZWi

port Uto Wrim -

ndid VimmProspects.
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aby Carriages
e of British Columbia Jo 
nishaU X>e devoted to a nqfc . .

ay which will bulMTup the trade of Messrs. K A. Wler, an expert i

but that Is what It amounts to. Again have been specially comml 
we say that no objection can be taken the Provincial Department i 
to this from the Edmonton point of ture to proceed to northern British Co- 

. . „ lumbla, via the valleys of the Naas and
view, and we would raise no objection 8keena rlvers> and Mpeclally mVestl-
from the British Columbia point of gate the.agricultural and horticultural 
view, if a better service could not be pbsslBilities of that great region- they

will leaye for the field of their special- 
ip survey work towards the en’d of 
the presént week, and will thoroughly, 
explore the entire coast and adjacent 
northern territory, travelling on lbireè- 
back and by canoe, and making daily 
memoranda of the areas explored, the 
character ,of the soil, the 'maximum, 
avtefage and" lowest temperature, frost 
conditions,^ precipitation, extent and 
character of timber, approximate cost 
of clearing, etc-, etc., mailing these 
memoranda back to the Department at 
Victoria at every opportunity. In the 
same manner that similar reports will 
be made In future J>y all Provincial 
surveys engaged in the field.
< Both Mr. Wler and Mr. White are 
spoken of as exceptionally capable 
pien, with thorough, practical knowl
edge of agriculture, and all Its related 
Industries. They intend going in by 
way of Hazetton, to spend the entire 
season in the north country and to 
complete an agricultural survey of the 
whole of northern British Columbia In 
so far as possible- From the date 
which they will collect during the 
season, a full and completely Informa
tive report will be made with respect 
to the producing capabilities of the 
several districts; at the same time, 
these two expert representatives of the 
Department will hold conferences jvlth 
the farmers and settlers at every op
portunity, advising them as to what 
drops or fruits their lands are most 
suited for, and the methods to be 
adopted for the securing of the best 
possible results.

belngr taken in the
Mg

Great interest Ur"
Peace River country. White 
of- this region Is‘in Albert 
and very valuable part of It Is In Brit
ish Columbia There Is a great tri
angular area lying east of the Rocky 
Mountains and forming a part of this 
province, ft contains by approximation 
60,000 square miles, or say .40,000,000 
acres. We are without sufficient Infor
mation to bp; able to say how much 
of tjikfcls fit for settlement Thé Dom
inion government has selected 3,600,000 
acres out of it by virtue of the provi
sions of the agreetèent reached with 
-the; province in Ï884. All of this , is 
understood to be good. There is known 
to 4# fully as much mtteeyst-the same 

' class, and how much "|s Addition is at 
present. A ..matter of. spéculation. Mr. 
Frank Oliyer, minister of the interior, 
in An interview published in the Ed»

.
■

, a large

r,.

These English Baby Carriages are without a doubt 
the most , popular with Victoria people. In the last few 
years we have sold- a tremendous number of these, and 
the way this, year’s new arrivals are disappearing seems 
to point to a record sale.

Their fine style appeals to the mothers looking for 
something exceptionally nice for their baby, and these 
being made to give, the very best of comfort, are admired 
by the mother who is anxious about the baby’s health 
and cnmfort. ................

given to future settlers in the Peace 
River country from British Columbia 
ports than from Edmonton.

BOSS BAT

To build a retaining wall at Roes Bay
will be an expensive operatic»;. 5ut,t|ae 
cannot be allowed to prevent its con- We have never shown such a, . Large choice of these

carnages, and we would greatly appreciate an oppor
tunity to show you the excellent values we offer. We 
have an unbeatable value at $22.50, which, with our 
cash discount taken off makes it the low price of $21.30 

We have others priced at$60.00; $42.50, $35.00, $27.50 
and $25.00. ’

situation, at the earliest possible day. 
To permit the ravages of the sea to Con
tinue for a day longer than is abso
lutely necessary would be a crime 
against civilization.

The waves are slowly, and not so 
very slowly either, eating their way lntb 
the Cemetery. Their inroads must be 
checked. It is horrible to contemplate 
the idea that year after year some of 
the remains of the dead may be swept 
away by a storm of unusual severity. 
Every instinct of refinement revolts at 
the thought. Therefore, a retaining wall 
must be built, no matter who has to 
pay for it.

;3
mon ton Bulletin, said;,

t was anxious to see for myself, 
what is the extent and volume of the 
movement of settlers towards the Peace 
River, so that I may be able to make 
the necessary preparations to deal with 
as I find It. The reputation of the Peace 
River country is undoubtedly spreading 
far and wide. AU indications point tq 
a heavy increase of the settlement in 
that direction, especially If there is an 
assurance of railway construction at 
an early date.

From tflle he pasked on to the con
sideration of the railway question as 
affecting that district, and we again 
quote;

HOOD CART STYLES. 
VERY POPULAR THIS 

• SEASON , mi
Hood style "Go-carts and Baby Carriages

DOLL CARRIAGES FROM 
$4,50 u

If your baby is old enough to play with » 
a doll, it is old enough to have a doll 
riage, arjd when she sees some ‘other little 
girl with one of these Doll ; Carriages she 
will have to have one too. Well, it won’t 
cost you very much anyhow, and your little 
one will get all kinds of pleasure from it. 
The only thing is, we have only a few left, 
and if you don’t come and get one soon we 
are afraid they will be all gone. These arc 
“Whitney” doll carriages, so they ' are built 
as strong as the baby carts and carriages.

Come up to the fourth floor and see 
these priced

are very popular this season. There was a 
big demand, for. them last season, which has 
resulted in the manufacturers turning out a 
splendid range-of styles for this season’s, 
business. You will find a large choice of 
real stylish carts on our fourth floor. We 
have them in Brown, Green, Bluef etc. Come 
in and see thé display.

car-
■

:
Mr. Sidney Fisher, Minister 

culture, has stated definitely that there 
will be no general election until after 
the census has been taken, and there 
has been a redistribution" of seats. This 
may be taken as settling the question.

of Agrl-

Extenslve surveys of the country 
have been completed," and, the depart
ment will undertake further work of 
this character during this summer, so 
that the district will be In good shape 

The intervening 
stretch of uninhabited coi/ntry. of 
course, makes It somewhat difficult to 
■ •ffect arrangements with a railway com
pany for construction, but this is one 
of the matters which, the Dominion gov
ernment has In hand, with the hopé of 
securing construction at a reasonably 
early date. ""

Of ^ Course what Mr. Oliver contem
plates Is that the Peace River country 
shall be developed from Edmonton as 
a base, and if there were any wtoificfc 
reasons for handing over the trade, that 
will be developed in this great region 
to the Alberta capital, we should not 
raise any objections; but there is no 
valid ground for accepting it as settled 
that the northeastern part of British 
Columbia must of necessity be develop
ed from Edmonton, It Fort St. John, 
which is about the central point in that 
part of the Peace River country which 
the Dominion government has selected, 
be taken a: a centre and a circle be 
drawn with the distance to Edmonton 
in a direct line as a radius, it will In
tersect the Bri .-rl; Columbia coast at. 
Stewart and at Dean Channel. There is, 
therefore, no valid reason why the 
northeastern section may not be devel
oped. ft im the British Columbia eoa.»t; 
and mo.-e tspecla’iy as the great export 
from the Interior will be wheat, which 
can he active-, ed on board ships on the 
Pacific with i;o r. eater mileage than 
that to Edmonton la other words wheat 
can be placed oa a ship on the British 
Columbia coast "1th no greiter land 
haulage than, would be necessarr to de
liver it at Edcr.cnto.. which Is roughly 
speaking at least ft 00 miles *r ,ni toe 
shipping point at Montreal. Eves allow, 
ing for easing if distance by way of 
Hudson Bay. the shortest route to the 
European market for Peace River wheat 
will he n.v wav of the British Columbia 
coast, that i- so fai as rail tntispoita- 
tion Is concerned, and the comp cti m of 
the Pan ur.a Car. a! will serve to cquallzo 
wa*er distances, k that the-i is no 
doubt at all, that such wheat can be 
deliver 3d In the United Kingdom more 
cheaply by way rf British Columbia 
ports than by wav of Montreal or even 
Hudson Bay, and *hc western mute 
would have the advantage over that 
eastwards by reason of Its teh.g avail
able at all seasons of the year.

We direct the attention of the Dom- 
| inion and provincial- governments to 

this very Important subject. Very nat
urally Mr. Oliver, who represents Ed

monton, looks upon everything Mist of 
the Mountains and north of that city 
as a hinterland which will lead to Its 
building up. With this we have no fault 
to find at all. We are only urging that 
British Columbia shall not be needlessly 
deprived of the benefits resulting from 
the settlement of à great and valuable 
part of her own domain. The Edmonton 
Bulletin devotee a column editorial to 
this qheetlon. We quote from It;

The announcement of the Minister of 
the Interior that the Dominion govern
ment are endeavoring to 
construction of a railway line Into the 
Peace River district, and that there Is 
hope of construction being undertaken 
within reasonable time, will he good 
•ewe to the people of Edmon

SI:’
COLLAPSIBLE CARTS

... " AT $715.
Folds and oÿéns 'with one motion. Com

plete t vvith hood well made and finished. 
Priced for cash at an unbeatable price of
$T.1«5. ' "
-£rj>. v ■

for occupation.
Young Chicago lady with Into the 

sldrt on. Mob 
Police were called to the 

scene; more police were called; mounted 
police were summoned. Many heads-- 
were cracked. Girl ran into a restaur
ant; crowd of women followed, crying, 
"Cut off souvenirs." Girl ran around 
tables; excited women followed. Girl 
got out of a back door and Into a mlllln-/ 
ery shop. Crowd followed. Girl attest 
got into a càb and escaped. -' And yet 
Chicago claims to be a metropolis.

rf ;
Important Pasturestreets 'with a harem 

collected. This specialized survey work con
stitutes a new feature and a most im
portant one of the activities of the 
Department of Agriculture: Many in-’ 
quiries have, during recent months 
béen received from, and hundreds of 
new colonists are now going into that 
territory, who will, similarly, „ 
xious to know for what crops their 
lands are best suited and the best 
megjsds tu be adopted for tBelr s8c- 
cessful development. -Up to date the 
Department has not been in posses
sion of sufficient information. and 
knowledge of the ground to intelligent-
Thiad^1S,! fetUers ln these particulars. 
This deficiency of knowledge it 
tended to immediately correct 

Messrs. Wler and White are also 
taking with them a quantity of sugar 
beet seed, and extensive experiments 
will be conducted with a view to test
ing the suitability of the northern dis
trict for this particular crop end the 
related Industry of sugar-making.
^ The Provincial horticulturist, Mr. R. 
M.. Winslow, is also leaving for Prince 
Rupert early next week, taking with 
him upwards of six hundred fruit trees 
which have been ordered for experi
mental planting by the settlers of the 
Lakelse and Kltsumkalum valleys, 
formation Is required by the settlers 
as to which varieties are most suited 
for successful growtfc in the districts 
in. which they will be planted, and Mi*. 
Winslow will personally initiate ex
periments in this connection and at the 
same time address a series of méet- 
ings for thç practical instruction of 
the colonists in the 
methods for the 
or their

AT PRICES TO SUIT YOU
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CÜME IN AND J * 
LET US SHOW | 

YOU OUR 
REFRIGERA- , 

TORS.

COME IN AND 
LET US SHOW 

YOU OUR 
REFRIGERA

TORS.

•I
We are In receipt of a letter from 

Sooke suggesting that the Canadian Pa
cific might think favorably of putting 
on a steamer to do the Sooke trade in 
the place of the unfortunate SechelJ. 
It occurs to us that this is something 
Sooke, whereas the Canadian Northern 
might well be approached. The Cana- 

‘diap Pacific has l.a direct interests in 
Sooke .whereas . the Canadian Northern 
has. In the course of not a . very long 
time -there will be trains running to 
Sooke, but we think It could be shown 
to the C. N. R. that it is in its interest 
to provide for water transportation in 
the meanwhile. We suggest to our 
Sooke friends that they should take ad
vantage of the next visit of Mr. Holt of 
the C. N. R. to Victoria, to press this 
matter upon the attention of his com-' 
pany. They can, we are satisfied, 
count, upon the active co-operation of 
the Board of Trade and the business in
terests of Victoria generally.

I:
is in-

;
..

.The lHgh cost of living is discussed much nowadays. It is something in which every homekeeper is interested. 
How to keep down the increasing cost of living is the problem. Certainly you cannot afford to waste any of your 
food, and the home that owns a good refrigerator is going to-save money this summer. A refrigerator is not an ex- 
pense, tt is a good investment. If you get the right kind, the kind that does not eat up ice, you have something that 
will pay you dividends. Come in and see the very, best styles here. Prices start as low as $12.00. 8

>

In-

Now Is the Time to. Swing the Hammock

We are prepared for you with an excellent assortment of hammock styles and with a range of prices that will please 
you. Big choice of styles, patterns and color combinations. Give our second floor a visit and see these__

most. practical 
successful utilization

holdings.

Jumps late Smokestack

x April 26.—pat
Teeling, a trusted Inmate of the state 
hospital at Agnew, killed himself to-
stacfcy iUmPlng down * 66 foot smoke-

san Jose, cai.. PRICED FROM $1.75
b. yZ V"ietï 0n0Ur 5CCOnd ,loor' You wiU ”'v" We" what i, is to

They are good for baby’s health and save yourself a deal of "trouble—

The public are being treated Just now 
in a number of solemn pronouncements 
on the subject of International arbi
tration. The German Chancellor comes 
to the front with the owl-like observa
tion that there la no arbitration court 
that can enforce Its decrees. The Chan
cellor might have added that twp and 
two do not make three. A solemn asser
tion of the obvious gains no weight even 
when associated with a great office. Sir 
Oliver Lodge .has felt It necessary to 
express the opinion that there are some 
questions that no nation would submit 
to arbitration. Here again we have the 
obvious thing propounded by a man of 
note. We suppose that several millions' 
of people have thought what the Ger
man statesman and the British scientist 
have proclaimed from the housetops, 
but they did not think It worth while 
saying so. That the decree of a court 
of international arbitration cannot he 
enforced Is no reason why there should 
not be international arbitration, and 
that some questions cannot be arbitrat
ed upon is no reason why none should

PRICED FROM $1.50To Avoid Corporation Tax
PROVIDENCE, R. I...April 26.—The 

dissolution of the Plainfield Woollen 
company and the Coronet Worsted com
pany, two Rhode Island corporations, 
the first of which Is located in Con
necticut' and the second in this state 

rie asked ln two petitions filed In the 
superior court today; The 
the move Is officially stated 
to avoid payment of the" 
tax.

\

Get One of These Chafing Dishes
From $5.00reason for 

to be to
corporation

-vV

There is nothing so handy, nothing so economical, nothing so fine in appearance as 
one of these Chafing Dishes.
so handsome and so useful that any person can appreciate them. When you - get 
home late some evening and feel too tired to light a fire, that’s the time you will ap
preciate a chafing dish. You can have a dainty dish made quickly. We have the 
most attractive styles in these new arrivals, copper or, nickel plate. They are built 
well and made to last. You simply light a match—that’s all. Come and see these :

Copper Chafing Dishes, $20.00, $10.00
.$7.50

For a wedding gift they are unequalled. They are
DMtih of ttteher Craig

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 
George- M. "Lefty" Craig, pitcher 
the Indianapolis club of the American 
Association, died last night at the hos
pital here from a bullet wound re
ceived In a struggle wlthfc. burglar at 
a mineral springs resort, the training 
quarters of the dug. near here, last 
Friday night. The police have been un- 
able to find a clue to the ldenlty of the 
man who shot Craig.

26.—
of

Nickel-plated. Chafing Dishes, $10.00, 
$7.50 and $5.00 and

THE WEST’S GREATEST FURNITURE STORE-6-
be.

OTTAWA, April 26.—L.„ , . JPP . . IjWlOpnïïMBH
Fortugn, manager and director of the 
Netherlands Trane-Atlantlc Mortgage 
Co., who arrived In Ottawa7 Saturday,

•Cany Immigrants.
HALIFAX, April 26.—Three 

liners arrived yesterday after a delay 
on this coast of about thirty-six hours, 
caused by snow storms. They had be
tween them 2,725 passengers, nearly all 
bound for the west and nearly all 
drawn from the British Isles. The Vic
torian had 1,517 of these new settlers, 
the Megantlc had $10 and the Cartha- 
genlan 318, The Victorian sailed for 
St John and the Megantlc for Portland. 
The Carthagentan will sail for Phila
delphia after loading 26 cars' of deals 
for the British market

ocean
LADIES", 'USE THE 

REST ROOM 

ON THE *

1 SECOND FLOOR

, wl‘h Sir Wilfred
Laurier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Syd
ney Blsher. and F. c. T.
Deputy Minister of Trade 
merce, relative to millions of dollars 
of Hollander money which he

[ilO’Hara, 
and Com-» t J

to Invest in Western Canada farm tend 
mortgages. All promised him every as
sistance and «gave him assurance tint 
he would be able to do a nice busi
ness In Western Canada stated Mr 
Fortugn when seen after Interview.
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« the chiefs 
«eofi speed

., - ................. mi,...........MÉnJË*

opposite Elliott - street, while the big 
_ _.. -P** coming stangst a terrUBo speed

ay **e» Mis turned up the roadway leading to the
----------front of the parliament buildings. But

VANCOUVER, April 26. Mayor worked out perfectly* except that ' the 
Taylor today offered his services in public would get in the way. 
arbitrating between the matter build-, w '*•

era of this city and the carpenters now 
on strike, The union men offered to 
send a committee to the mayor's office,

NEW YORK, April 26.—Philander C. but the master builders replied that 
Knox, secretary of state: Baron Uehida, they did'not consider it necessary, as 
ihe Japanese ambassador; Congressman work on their oontractsijwas progrès- 
William Sulzer and Seth Low were the sing satisfactorily, 
rincipai speakere»at the Thirteenth an- This morning an application .was 

nual dinner of the American Asiatic made before Mr. Justice Gregory for 
society here tonight. an injunction to prevent the oontrac-

Seth Low, president of the society, tors on the new labor, temple from
read letters of regret from President employing non-union labor. The ln- 
Taft, Senator Ledgfti James, Bryce, the Junction was held over for a day to 
British ambassador^ -Andrew Carnegie give the contractors a chance to be
and others. ------- present.

president Taft wrote In part as fol- The labor men say that only about
io*s: .vÀMaÉïièi^^" ^ '• 100 sre out on strike, as the

importdtogv w^ .^je -treaty with rest are receiving the «4.60 a day that
Japan,^ the are has been demanded.

Erl solely from Jhib standpoint 
Iractivenesa commercially. The treaty, 

egotlated and. rp,ttA*d, is ad
ditional guarantee of the friendship 
which has e# lohg existed between the 
two countries .a j^rlondshlp'-iMt- strong
that we cari. welh-regard with complac
ence even tfie mischievous and malic- 

rumors', so particularly circulated 
by friends of' neither government, and 
which utterly lack foundation.In fact.”

Secretary Knox proposed the health 
o: the emperor of Japan, which was 
crunk amid shouts of “banzai."

He paid - a ■ tribute to the Japanese 
ambassador, and added that the Senti
ment of confidence and respect between 
him and Baron. Uehida was “inspired 
by his friendship of many years and his 
part in thé recent negotiations."

Mr. KnOx said that he welcomed com
petition with Japan for the world’s 
commerce, and'attacked’as a fallacy the 
theory that the success In commerce is 
proportionate to the strength of argu
ments. He deplored “the vaporlngs of 
sensationalists." -

■ ÙV- v -.■]order, in 
Those

to what extent
rf.ftld.pp»_
! unconfirmed statements that 
officials fcad hesitated to close 
ust. company because of an at- 
understanding -that Mr, Carnegie 
see the Institution safely through 
understood that he contradicted *
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Letter From His Majesty Read 
at Tercentenary Celebration 
by American Bible Society in

_________ _
The police are entitled to great cred- 4 T .

It for the way., in:.Which titey together A i
with an equal number ■ of' firemen, ................... . * ... „
kept the cross read. dear. The test s"™*®**
was purely an experimental one and ÇJf- [ were^eaiTatCarneviJ’wj 
ChUf Uavls appreciated the fact that ^4ht at=71aSng inTe^brat^n 
ntf injury should be done to anyone- of the Saeth^a^i 

At the' same time he wsa anxious to cation bf (he KM* 
make the best timo possible and in English Bible. The Right Rev. David 
this laudaWe object the police assist- H. Greer, bishop of the Episcopal dio- 
ed. Incidentally it might be mention- ctse of Now York, presided at the cere- 
ed that when the alarm was sounded mony, Which 
the police patrol followed the truck, pices of. the. 
and preceded the three horse blteh en- James Bryc 
gins, and When It arrived at the scene 
of the alarm the fire ropes, used ta 
rope off fire areas, were ready Inside 
2 minute and thirty-five seconds.

The record for the brigade was as 
follows:

Time of alarm: 3,os.
James Bay hose wagon there in 60 

seconds; water on from the corner of 
Menzles and Quebec streets In 1,60 
minutes.

Headquarters apparatus In 2.86 (en
gine, hose wagon and fire truck), and 
line of hose from corner of Govern
ment and Elliott streets and water on 
In 2.60; Chief Davis In auto arrived in 
2.08 2-6.

All In all the chief made good his 
bet and he is entitled to It, but the 
fact that the police authorities were 
present helped a lot. After the run 
the fire department was the recipient 
or many compliments, 
spectators was Mr. T. D. Tedham, 
president of the Pacifip Cçast Under
writers' Association, of San. Francisco,
Who la here on a trip of investigation, 
he complimented Chief Davis most 
heartily on the exhibition and declared 
that so far as he knew the run was a 
record.

He proposed on bte return south to 
look up the —American records and 
communicate with Chief Davis. The 
actual distance run yesterday was 
1300 yards with the hose reels, and 
260 yards of hose were laid by the 
Central department In 2.36 minutes.
Chief Davis declares this is a record 
and he is hoping that he may go over 
to Vancouver in a day or two when 
the Terminal cRy brigade is expected 
to have a run. Chief Davis is confi
dent that Victoria will hold the re
cord.

Members of the PVblio who witness
ed yesterday's *ége*tionai run- Mteve 
that: «31 the meurt*»-»?, the ,#*6$Se.i*tnent

Secretary Knox's Characters 
zation oftRumors of jrrn 
pending War Between U, S, 
and J apart. : :

thèse
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 26.—In 4 
break for liberty among members of the 
crew x>f the whaler. Belvedere while she 
was- lying in the.-stream ready to sail 
for a two years' cruise in the Arctic 
ocean with the early:., morning flood tide, 
three men were drowned and First Of- 
fleer Seymour and Second Mate Boyle 
were rescued after a thrilling .experi
ence- ■

Seymour, and .Boyle are aboard the 
Belvedere suffering from the effects of 
submersion. T£e sailing, of the. whaler 
was delayed on account of the afBajr; 
The police' were not notified of what 
appears tp have been confusion bord
ering on thbtfny. ; '

According to Stabens & Friedman, 
who shipped the crew of (tie Belvedere; 
all on board had been paid «26. advance 
money, 'and ft 18 thought that a conspi
racy had" been hatched after the men 
had been mustered aboard to try "to £et 
away Irom; the ship. 1

Pretending that they were celebrat
ing because of their leaving for the 
far north, several of the young fellows 
were singing and making a général 
racket on the whaler. In some way ac
cess to the engine room was secured 
toy some one in the plot to escape, and 
the whistle was turned on full blast. 

This was the signal for escape, Ho-
». .____ _____, „ , , gan and Hotdorf lowered themSelved in

of the American Bible Society, opened small toat. while others were trying 
the meeting and . introduced Bishop 
Greer, who said In part: "The publica
tion of t^e Bible, the three hundredth 
anniversary of which we are assembled 
here to celebrate, was not only a great 
literary event. It also was a great moral 
and religious event, ft liberated the 
people of the Anglo-Saxon races from 
superstitious fears.”

James Wood, of the Society of 
Friends, read the scriptures from a first 
edition of a King James version, print
ed In 1611, one of the treasures of the 
American Bible Socigjy's library.

ry of the publi
es version of the .<'4

■
shall- be purchased by the United States 
with the proceeds of 366,000,000 worth 
of government bonds, and two-fifths 
shall be taken by the National banks of 
the country.

held under the aus- 
êan Bible Society. 
^British ambassador, 
ger and delivered ah

„ „ thkflevsadEissSF *You

Éfefy' ‘Ti V,D?oDtot.S2 la ^«-w
: Mrs, Harry Briggs has, returned from 
an Easter visit with Mrs. T. L. Briggs, 
"Holly MOunt,"’ New Westminster.

-The Z'l reji that AS: 
. i in com- 

^8," 300 years 
Hr Boly Sorip- 
■ held its own 

#poplp.

ISei
m

- : i;ago, of that vprslb 
tures, whieh-had, k 
among MngMflh-ai*

"Its ^rOMafionour ' tomes has 
dims mtoe-ptotops»hah anything else 
on earth, to proto% araShg old and 
young moral «n«'a*llgious: welfare on 
either side "Of -the^^tiantic. /

“The verelàn '♦'ffleh' bears King 
James’ name is. so clearly Interwoven 
In the history of British and American 
life that it Is right that we should 
thank God for It together.

“I congratulate-the president and peo
ple of the United states upon their 
Share lp this, our.'common heritage."

Elbsrt A Brinkerhoff, vice-president

♦of its at-

RECORD TIME FOR ALASKANS FEAR MMrecently n

i
llOd™,

LOCAL FIREMEN 1"lwh52?oLfe" ITOO LONG DELAY
Spring Skin Troubles ■Yesterday's Trial Run by Chief 

Davis' Men to Parliament 
Buildings Witnessed by a 
Large Crowd.

Postponement of the Supreme 
Court's Decision in Stracey 
Coal Lands Case Likely to 
Cause Hardship.

Flmplss, Eruptions end. "«potty Com- 
plsBons." " . ,lxP ■

At this season, scores of people— 
girls and. yo^ng women especlally-r- 
flnd their faces disfigured. by pimples, 
dark spots, eruptions, etc.. The skin 
needs attention— needs, renovating after 
the trying time it has passed through 
during the winter.

Just think What It hais gone through! 
You have been out In rain and eieet 
and snow. You have been at one mo
ment perspiring from skating, or some 
other exertion. Then

Among the to do the same Donald Campbell, the 
watchman on duty, gave the alarm. 
Loyal Portuguese members of the crew 
prevented a number of green hands from 
getting to the boats, while Chief Officer 
Seymour, Second Mate Boyle and young 

• Gordon sprang to a boat.
They had • started -to lower it when 

one of the straps attached • to the for
ward davit parted and the trio were 
thrown in-the bay. Gordon, who was 
forward in the boat, struck bis head on 
the aide of the vessel and sank immedi
ately. Seymour and Boyle, both good 
swimmers, managed to ksep afloat until 
rescued by members of the crew.

A subsequent search was made for 
the dingy, in which Hpgan and Holdorf 
had attempted their escape. The small 
boate*as found capsized floating' in the 
bay.

Men on board the Belvedere say that 
they saw the dingy -capsize,: and heard 
-Hogan and Holdorf ntter a last cry far 
help. No bodies have been recovered.'

i*. r

'iChief Davis,' head of the local fire 
department, won hie bet' of a three- 
dollar hat yesterday afternoon when 
he had his department turn out within 
the three-minute mark to answer an 
alarm from the legislative buildings. 
The May-Oatway Fire Alarm company 
has been Installing its apparatus in the 
various cities of the West and the 
chief was anxious to pit tto ability of 
his department against the mechanical 
operations of the company.- The May- 
Oatway apparatus has ‘been tried In 
this city before, but yesterday's was 
the most extensive of the trials hither
to attempted. There was present a 
large number of government employes, 
insurance experts, school trustees and 
business men anxious to test the merits 
of the system.

CORDOVA, Alaska, April 26.—No ac
tion or decision by the federal govern
ment , regarding Alaskan matters in 
recent years has dealt such a death
blow to the hopes ot^restdents of the 
northern territory as the decision just 
made postponing the hearing of the 
coal cases by the supreme court until 
next October, > news of which was re
ceived . here, yesterday. For months 
many merchants have been extending 
their credits with wholesale houses In 
the belief that an early settlement of 
the coal cases would be made and that 
ft new era, qf prosperity would begin-

Merchants of this city and mine own
ers of the surrounding country today 
sent cablegrams, to President Taft urg
ing; him to hurry the investigation so 
that,the questions Involved can be set
tled and the development of Alaska’s 
resources made possible. Local busi
ness mett eay that If the coal cases axe 
not decjded in Mfty„ihgre iq ne hope qf 
native «sal being available for the- lo- 
cpl markets until 1913. Jt Is asserted 
that many local business men will find 
this a seVeré hardship, as the excessive 
prices demanded for foreign coal are a' 
severe drain!

The messages sent to Mr: Taft today 
urge him to use his Influence to have 
the hearing of the coal cases advanced 
to an early date. The case in ques
tion is the government’s appeal from 
the- decision of Judge Cornelius H. 
Hanfprd, in the United States district 
court at Seattle, quashing the Indict
ment against the defendants in the 
English or Stracey group of claims.

JBaron Uehida returned the compli
ment to Secretary Knox and character
ized war talk, as “absurd, nonsensical
and silly.”

He said'In part: “You have, I be
lieve, In New York, a society for psy
chical research which investigates un
canny thingh. ' It "would do ths world 
a great-service if it would unravel the 
mystery of this irrational but persist
ent war talk, dispel this nightmare and 
execute this gossip.

"It isc true that we have fought two 
destructive wars, but we paid a most 
Moody and costly fee to preserve our 
existence and to enter into the family 
of nations. We have experienced the 
bitterness of warfare, and In view of 
that experience we shall never repeat Itaromas svsu.
ally men of peace. How rtdiculous then, 
are the alarms periodically raised by 
the sensational press.

"Our ambition is not to see our flag 
dominate the Pacific, but to sea the 
firmament that arises over the ocean 
hung with the mingled splendors of the 
Stars and Stripes and the Bun flag of 
Japan.”

you have ,stood 
to “cool off." You have spent hours of ' 
the day indoors at a tèmperattiré equal 
to summer heat. Thefi' you have covëred 
up your skin—except your face—land 
gone out into a temperature away below 
zero! No wonder that, with all these 
changes, the skin of the face and neck 
Shows signs of :needipg attention.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap are the 
remedies. Smear Zam-Buk lightly ovér 
the spots, the eruptions,’ the sallow 
patches, at night, and Wash with Zam- 
Buk Soap (only 26c per tablet) each 
day. Then notice how quickly yoxlr 
appearance improves. As the rich; re
fined, herbal essences sink deep Into 
the tissue, the hard, scqrfy-Uke patches 
are removed. Better color fesults. The 
cells Of ;the Skint, W°me , ,|ran8p*,rent. 
The bipod beneath is able to impart its 
proper coloring to the tissue, and* the 
delicate bloom of health replaces the 
sallowness and pallor of disease. .

Zam-Buk is also ft. sure cure for skin 
injuries and disease. Eczema, ulcers, 
ringword yield to its use. _ For cute, 
burns, bruises, children’s rashes, etc., 
it Is unequalled, and for piles. Mothers 
will find Zam-Buk Soap- beet for baby’s 
bath! All druggists and stores at 60c 
box for Zam-Buk and 26c tablet (or 3- 
for 70c) for the Soap.' if you have any 
difficulty In- obtatolnr, order from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and send price.

»

DO NOT DEE Ji:

AN INVESTIGATIONThe alarm system had beep installed 
in a wooden building behind the print
ing bureau. Along -the route,- of thé' 
run had coilected a'lftrije ctowd Intent 
pn witnessing thftVprtwwss of the local

He
that he or-Me department would re
spond to an alarm .from the parliament 
buildings and -have water turnei op 

within three .^utinutp8 pf the time the
same was turned in. The result reads 
as follows:

Alarm sounded at 8; «3 p.-ei,
The James Bay (No- « department) 

arrived on the scene In fifty seconds 
and had water on in 1 minute and 60; 
seconds from the hydrant at the corner 
of Menzles and Quebec streets. The 
headquarters hose wagon arrived at 
2:35 (including the hose wagon, truck 
and engine outfit) and a line of hose 
was laid Yrom the hydrant on Govern-- 
ment, on the opposite corner from 
Belleville street and water turned on 
in 2 minutes and 60 seconds. Chief 
Davis was at first up against It. All 
day long his motor apparatus had been 
tuned to the limit, but when the alarm 
wap sent In the machine refused to 
work. The driver. E- Eve, cranked the 
machine several times, but could not 
get power, Finally too much gas 
sent into the machine which worked all 
right but was slow in operating. It 
was not until the chief got as far as 
the postoffice that the machine began 
to work to its full capacity. Those 
waiting at the end of the Causeway 
had nothing to complain of in the 
speed of the chief’s auto as it tore to
wards its
Causeway record time was made. Jn 
fact it is doubtless if better time 
ever recorded by a fire

-e-

BpATEN BY ROBBER
j.- -•} » ■ -zi - : -
Young .Woiwto -of-tei Angeles Clubbed 

{:■ <> Witt Revolver by Desperado Who 
Broke Into House,

; ^4t$ Supporters
in" "House Hilare Printing 
BuFeau Scandai S fficiently 
Ventilated.- • ï

;n
ta-

eom-
pany called at the Ccilonlst and
offered to head a subecriptlon' Hut to 
make such a jpresén^tton, wjtfc.' the
sum of «6. LOS ANGELES, April 26.—Miss Julia 

Koebig, aged M, was beaten about the 
head and : assaulted yesterday by a 
man who* had forced ait entrance into 
the home of her father,' Dr: Julius koe
big, 1720 Toberroan avenue, in one' of 
the beat residence districts Of Dos 
Angeles. The crime was the most des
perate of several of the same character 
that have occurred in this city recently.

Miss Koebig, who was alone in the 
house, was in her room, dressing, when 
the front dpor bell rang, several times 
in succession. As soon as she could, 
she went to the door, but found no one 
there. She then made her way to the 
kitchen, where, she was confronted by 
the man, who had forced his way into 
the house through a window.

He made a demand upon her for 
money, and when she refused, he seized 
her and began to beat her on the head 
with his revolver. She fought desper
ately, succeeding in breaking, and start
ed for the front door. Before she could 
reach it he was again upon her, and 
beat her to the floor with the " weapon, 
Miss Koebig resisting as well as she 
could. Afterwards he made bis escape. 
The police have been given a good de
scription of the assailant, and are mak
ing extraordinary efforts to find him. 
Although seriously injured, the young 
woman, will recover.

COAL CARRIER IN.:
OTTAWA, April 26—The House of 

Commons tonight voted down Mr. Not- 
tbrup's resolution for a royal commis
sion to Investigate the printing bureau 
scandal. The vote stood yeas 66, nays

Abner Cobalm Bsaohss Ban Francisco 
From Australia—Strike at New

castle Mines is Declared off

-O'

r « tFAILURE OF CROPS
, V92.CAUSES FAMINE

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25.—Abner Both leaders spoke, also Hon. Mr.
Coburn has arrived after a slow passage Murphy, secretary off State, who said 
of 82 days from Newcastle, Australia,- the matter had been sufficiently Investi, 
and brought 2,669 tons of coal for J. 
and A. Brown.

The local agency of the firm of J. 
and A. Brown has received advices that 
the strike In their two collieries of 
Richmond and Pelaw Maine has been 
declared off and that the men will re
turn to work Monday morning, 
terms of the settlement have not been 
made public, but in view of the firm 
stand taken by the rajne owners, it is 
j resumed they were victorious.

The Coburn has no outward charter.
She is one of the three remaining ves- 
sele of the California Shipping Com
pany, the other two being the Rouce and 
the Pactolus. These three vessels are 
now offered for sale.

H

Hundreds of starving Peasants in Dis
tricts Bordering on the Sahara 

Desert WESTMINSTER WON'T
MAKE TOUR OF EAST

gated already.
Mr. Taylor (New Westminster) 

pointed out Chat Mr. Murphy’s investi, 
gatlon was partial ftnfi Incomplete. Jt 
had extended from October 1908 to June 
1010. During that period, according to 
Mr. Murph -'c own statement, the great
est Irregularities and rascalities at the 
bureau had occurred, the government
being defrauded;;éut of «94,000.

Mr. Northrup commented upon the 
fact that the Mortimer firm of Ottawa 
had made a fake tender to cover up ir- 
regularities in letting the contract for 
printing publications for the agricul
tural department. Yet, during the 
past year, the ffriq had sold the govern.- 
ment large supplies. The printing 
bureau one year paid seventy thousand 
dollars for typewriters.

The House sat until 2:30 a. m.
The Conservative caucus tomorrow 

morning will define the attitude of the 
party respecting the date of the vote 
on the reciprocity, agreement.

Dr. Hyde to be Beleeeed on Bell
KANSAS CITY, April 25.—The Star 

this afternoon says: “Dr. B. Clark Hyde, 
will leave his cell at the county jail 
and walk from the building, perhaps 
never to return to it as a prisoner, .ftt 
least hç will be free to go as he pleases 
until his second trial for thé murder 
of Colonel Thomas H. Swope, 
physician will be admitted to ball to-; 
morrow morning. Judge Slaver will an
nounce the decision to release the pris
oner at 9.30 o’clock. While none of the 

jùdgës will talk of the matter 
it Is known positively that the "judges 
agree that Dr. Hyde should he admit
ted to hall..”

ft
7 ANGIER, April 25.—The failure of 

t!;e crops in the Sus provinces, a vast 
region extending from the Great Atlas 
range to the borders of the Sahara Des- 
Tt. lias brought about a state of dis
tress approaching the dimensions of a 
famine. Hundreds of starving peasan
try are flocking into Mogador from the 
'"mil, and the local relief fund being 
almost exhausted everything points to 
" summer of acute privation and con- 
s"inent mortality throughout the dls- 
" rts affected unless. Indeed, the Magh- 
,l?:1 1,6 induced or forced to permit the 
importation of foodstuffs at some suit- 
ar!» place on the Sus coast, preferably 
Jgadjr. a measure which the Diplomatic 
!; iy is now urging on the Sultan.

in connection with this subject all 
M-rocco Is looking forward with Inter- 
f -; to the -approaching Spanish expedi- 
' n for the re-opening of Santa de Mar 
I'e-iuena, once in the possession of the 
•inillan Monarchy. Although, curlous- 

-mough, the exact site of this ancient 
""i'l’ort or fishing station has yet to be 
"hovered, it is generally understood 

a; with the help of a gunboat or 
it will be found early in May, and 
the choice will lie between Ifni 

1 Erksis, both of which villages are 
muked on any good map of Southern 

" 'Ceo. Admirably placed for tapping 
m almost virgin resources of the Sus 

1 winces, Erksis is also wit hip easy 
"full of land which recent extort ex- 

"atlon has shown to be rich in miner-

NEW WESTMINSTER, April 26.— 
All doubts whether the Salmonbellles 
would go East, were' removed when Mr. 
Ryall, secretary of the New Westmin
ster Lacrosse Club, received a telegram 
calling off the two games with the 
Nationals, which would have netted the 
local team 35,000. The members of 
the team were anxious to go and some 
disappointment will be felt by them, but 
at the same time there is a relieved 
feeling among some of the fans and 
now everyone is of the firm opinion that 
the Min to Cup-will continue to rest* un
molested in the local Carnegie Library.
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Mrs. Henry’s Children

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25.—The 
appeal from the court order placing 
the two children of Mrs. Ivy May 
Henry of Seattle In the detention 
home will be called in the state sup
reme court here tomorrow. Both sides 
express a desire for a continuance un
til Thursday morning, which probably 
will be granted.

Tbeoeopklste Threatened

SAN DIEGO, Cal-, April 25.—On In
formation received from the Theosoph- 
tcal homestead at -Point Lome tonight, 
the police are Investigating what is 
thought to be a Black Hand attempt 
to extort money. In reepohse to in
quiries, this statement waft telephoned 
from the homestead grounds: “Re
ceived a threatening letter about 8:66 
tonight, and, this letter, tied to the 
doorknob and signed ‘Black’ Hand,’ In
sisted that a certain amount of money 
be left by the superintendent, called 
the boss, left at a place 200 feet from 
the house, or the building would be 
dynamised. The superintendent lm- ’ 
mediately telephoned the pdllce de
partment, and thé matter Is now in 
their hands.”

destination. Across the I)
“Universal Beane»

ST. -PAUL, April 26.—Baron D’Estour- 
nelles de Constant, of France, spoke on 
“Universal Peace" before a distinguish
ed audience heres tonight. He said 
that war between the United States and 
•Japan "Is an absurdity, a nightmare, a 
bad dream."

- -,was
automobile. 

The chief arrived at the destination in 
exactly 2 minutes, 8 2-5 seconds, in
cluding his poor start.

LONDON CHESS CLUB
DEFEATS AMERICANS

I

,
. NEW YORK, April 25.—The London 

Chess Club won permanent possession 
of the. Newnes trophy. Inaugurated in 
1896, by capturing the thirteenth inter
national cable match" by six games to-' 
four. Of the thirteen matches each 
side won six, while that of 1901 ended 
in a tie. A total of 128 games were 
•played, each side being credited with 
64 victories. , > -

The Americans picked up well today, 
winning three games and drawing two. 
The British, however, scared at the re
maining five boards. Individual honors 
of the match on. the American aide went 
to Albert W. Fox, of Washington; Roy 
T. Black, of Brooklyn, and Leonard B. 
Meyer, of the Manhattan Chess club.

Roadway closedh
Owing to the- fact that the test was 

to take' place during the time 
damage might be occasioned to 
by the police department under Chief 
Langley and Asslsant Chief Palmer 
operated to clear the roadway in order 
that no accident might occur, 
there was no trouble may be attri
buted to the care taken by the authori
ties.
to mar the run.
Causeway run was stationed a mounted 
patrolman. He had been instructed to 
allow none except those going straight 
through southerly to proceed. When 
the department responded to the alarm 
the fire-engine, with the three horse 
hitch, moved easterly on Belleville 
street, where It was supposed to con
nect with »the hydrant at tto corner 
of Belleville and Government streets. 
The roadway was full oft conveyances 
and until the heavy apparatus turned

Compulsory Pilotage Bill
OTTAWA April 26.—A large gather

ing of shipping' men, including repre
sentatives of ttoJDominion Marine Ae- 

Federation, of 
for private par- 
taÿn.e committee

„.......... . ..........ar»lÿet)t bill for
compulsory .pilotage was. taken up. It 
wee ; announced, however, ti$at so far 
as .the im .relates to pilotage on the St 
Lawrpnqe, .the bhMW Would be aban-

Band Company Flourishing
LONDON, April'-25—Major-General 

Sir'R. B. .Lane, presiding, at the annual 
meeting of the Wéitern Canada Land 
company, said there was a qash balance 
of over £200,000 and they were in an 
exceedingly strong position. 'The divi
dends, however, would only be five per 
cent, because the directors thought it 
better to conserve their resources. They 
would assist • in the development of 
western Canada wtyerever a favorable 
opportunity offered. - ‘ >

fiL♦
when 

paesers-
1

TT. S. Diplomatic Changes
fChinese liquors Seised.

WINNIPEG, April 26.—Chinatown was 
raided tonight by the city police and 
as a result the basement of the police 
station Is filled with cases of wines 
and liquors imported from China. In 
all these liquors and wines are valued 
at over-320,000 and constitute the larg
est and most valuable seizure of such 
goods ever made In this province. Seven 
Chinamen were arrested and held with
out bail together with five other lead
ers of Winnipeg’s Chinatown picked up 
earlier in the day. Among the premises 
raided were those in which Toy Chong 
was murdered some three weeks ago.

WASHINGTON, April 25,—After a 
conference with President Taft today, 
.Senator- Stephenson, of Wisconsin; an
nounced that

sedation. Ico-
Mont

the president probably 
would name former Governor Davidson, 
of Wisconsin, as minister to Uruguay, 
to succeed Edwin V, Morgan, trans
ferred to Portugal.

ties, were bet 
today when ,

That A

;Only one occurrence happened 
At the Belleville—

-,
Redistribution Pint

MONTREAL, April 25.—Hon. Sidney 
Fisher, speaking at a reciprocity meet
ing here, was aske- wh, the govern
ment did not present the question to 
the electors. Mr. Fisher replied: “Just 
as soon as you want 1< you shall have 
the chance, but we do not propose tt, 
disfranchise a great number of people 
who, after, the census will have votes. 
We do not think the present distribu
tion represents fairly the whole coun
try. It would be a national crime for 
ttoe government to dissolve and go to 
the country Just In face of a census and 
redistribution."

Killed for Bis Money
CHICO, Cal., April 25.—A portion of 

a human skull found by a ditch tender 
eight miles south of St. John today, 
made It certain that the man murder
ed near here Wednesday was G. W. 
Baker, formerly of Redding. Marlon 
tiaker Identified the bit of bone and 
flesh as part of the remains of his 
brother. The section of the skull appar
ently had been eût from the head with 
an axe. It Is now believed that the 
torso will be found In ths Central ir
rigation ditch near which today’s -dis
covery was madq. The ditch will be 
drained. A heavy logging chain miss
ing from Baker’s wagon is thought to 
have been used to weight the body. 
Baker Is said to- have had 32000 " on 
his person when he. was ' killed. -

11 uce, despite the desire of the Magh- 
to limit Spanish enterprise to the 
ng industry, it seems obvious that, 

changed, conditions of Moroccan 
a!r'1irs- the opening of Mar Pequena 

involve a-far larger development 
foreign control and foreign commerce 

'■ an "as anticipated by the Sultan in 
1 c recent treaty. Thus one more slice 
" cut from the dwindling Empire of 
; rocco, but the paramount question 

• r trade Is: "Will Spain frankly adopt 
loyally adhere to the policy of the 

"Pen door?”

S'

«* 1PORT ARTHUR, April 26.—The re
ceipt of word- from. Sault Bte. Marie 
yesterday afternoon, that St. Maty’s 
river was open and that boats had pass
ed was the signal tor the exodus from 
Port Arthur of the fleet which had 
been here all winter and already load
ed and waiting for such news to take 
the first grain cargoes qf the season 
down the lakes. The departure com
menced last evening and continued, un
til this afternoon, when the harbor was 
practically- clear. , -

win
;» iof

Death Sentence Commuted. s-fi;WINNIPEG, April 25.—His 
lency, Earl Grey, today acceded to the 
request of the petitioners for the com
mutation of the death sentence passed 
upon Nicholas Bilowus. A large depu
tation of Winnipeg citizens, comprising 
a committee that has been actively en
gaged in securing signatures to tile pe
tition that- was sent to the minister of 
justice at Ottawa last week, waft headed 
by Nicholas Bawlf. Jn reply, to the 
deputation which repeated the request 
oontaineftln the petition, His Excellency 
sftld that he had already received from 
Ottawa recommendations of the minis
ter., of Justice for. the-commutation of 
the death sentence and said it was with 
pleasure that he acquiesced In the 
commutation.

Excel- '

:
up Belleville street no Idea of Its ad
vent was expected. No damage was 
done but it Indicated that the plane of 
the department wore not thoroughly 
understood: Another trouble was when 
the hose reel from the James Bay hall 
turned down from. Mensles Street and 
attempted to work its way ; to the én- 
gine at the southeast corner of Belle
ville and Government streets. The reel 
after delivering, the hose at the corner 

and Bellevlll# jstreet was 
make a run t£ the corner

and

1Charged with Brutal Assault AÇarnegte Trust Company.
NEHjY YORK, April 25t—Andrew

Carnegie testified today before - the 
grand, jury as to his relations with the NEW YORK. April 25.—The United 
defdnct Carnegie Trust Company, States National Bank of America, to 
whtoh adopted Ms name tnit with which be established in the District of Co
ho has had no, connection aside from ’lumbfa with 3100,000,000 capital, la prny 
financial assistance when the institution vided for In a bill introduced by Repre- 
found itself Jn difficulties. In the col- sentatlves Femes of New Tors. One hun- 
lapse of the instifti^ign. It is said, vast dred shares of stock of 31,000,000 each 
sums of moewr WM* - Mr. Carnegie are proposed. Three-fifths of the stock

:LOS ANGELES, April 25.—A man 
gave his name to the police as

John Edwards
ASHEVILLE, N. Ç., April 25.—BeUl- 

ed >epSrts from the mountainous sec
tions of Transylvania county say a por
tion of “Caesar's Head," a famous peak, 
has been overturned by an earthquake 
shock, said to have been felt in West
ern North Carolina on Friday night It 
is said part ‘of the mountain top fell 
with a cratsh, which was heard for 
miles.

mwho
i</~

was arrested today in 
1 Main street lodging house charged 
""h having been the assailant of Miss 
Uha Koebig. who was brutally beaten

I utherwlse injured in the home of 
father. Dr. Julius Koebig yester-

,la>'- In theg 
lhe handle

---------------- —r------------
The parish of Chilliwack, which form

erly embraced the entire valley, has 
been divided, and the parish of Sarflts 
brought Into existence. Another pejr 
parish le shortly to be formed at Rose-

and of Mensles 
supposed to 
of BëHçvHle and Government street to 
connect ’ should "a real alarm require it.

Struggle with Miss Koebig, 
of the revolver with which
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SEATTLE, April 24. 
fighting a fire in the
warehouse at 112 
South, were injured lai 
an 18-foot aerial ladder 
(,er their weight and 1 
the railroad tracks.

The injured men are 
ladderman, truck No. 1 
broken, thigh lacerated 
froth internal injuries; 
nahan, captain engine c 
ribs broken; Huy Hart] 
engine company No. 2, 
eut, slightly burned ; C. 
ladderman, truck No l, 
cut; Walter Zeiglitz, li< 
No. i,. cut about head a 

Tne fire broke out in 
of the warehouse, 
and
ktMTring fiercely when tt 
arrived- A string of fr< 
vented them from putt 
ladder directly against 
and it was stationed ac 
and' raised to its full h 

*v*ve firemen carrying 
hose .climbed the ladder, 
head and Lieut. Zeiglit: 
top. When the 
the hose the strain 
he ladder buckled and 

men turning 
air as they fell.

injured firemen 
tne city hospital, 
was turned in, calling

âpparatu

Rai

a f
Concrete building

water
was

over sever

and

hoau.
yburned stu

u*, but was conf-

■

iàns Return 
i'Conflictin, 
p/of Feelin 
Hnces,

SI
...
■MW;. . 1
SWA, April 24.— 
|£eral vote of tt, 
Ine the feeling 
B»Cft>rocity iss 
Hp/*-conflicting r 
gl'. members who 
£ their cons tit uenc 
Kfprovinces of A!

S’

m

an.
fîhlnlster of the j 
N bring assurances 

try ^ overwhelmingly j 
government bill now bej 

^^fSgÊÈ^'other hand, j 
Macdonald. Q. H. Brai 
klrife:? and Glen Campbe 
hav* : returned with cm 
luminated with hope tha 

. bâpHie farmers in Man! 
means unanimous for : 
On ihe contrary, they j 
t^ey. talked the issue j 
more did they And j 
prevalent of. dissatisfai 
agreement, which while 
what the farmers have 
tains a protective tarif 
they have to buy, and 
as regards agricultural 

In the course of th 
debate of the afternoon i 
*!&» Laurier spent half 
mated conversation witt 
Red Deer, whô accompa 
ter of the interior on h 
of which conflicting rep< 
ed the capital. It is said 
her from Red Deer

Cl&i

_____ gav
the prime minister thJ 
with the party in AlbeJ 
regards the reciprocity j 

^he usual Monday j 
forthcoming at the sittlri 
of Commons. Questions 
of subjects were put tj

Wm, j
•«When oredrs of the dl 

ed. COlonel Sam Hugcs 
to the effect that^HÎÉ 
Haldane, the British vj 
considering the adoption 
Vice rifle, and he asked 
this, the minister of mil 
form the British authoritj 
long Ross rifle Canada 

/rifle in the world.
Sir Frederick Borden I 

his opinion were asked 1 
ffee he would have no 
recommending the Ross 

Fraser .asked agaij 
fe*n&4,Ptfnfle, Edward 
would be* filled. The 
answered that the annoJ 
appointment would be 
days.

Colonel Huge* wanteJ 
the British flag was 
Sunday over the - pari id 
In honor of St. George's, 
ley replied suavely, as 1 
he could not well pu 
"yesterday,” as he was]

Mr, Lennox endeavors 
the minister of finance 
the government’s lntenj 
with the bank bill th] 
minister would 
state that It would dep] 
gress made with other 
session.

Hon. Mr. Fisher 
ite In his reply to a sin 
to the copyright bill, 
who asked what action 
Intended to take in regal 
ers‘ Bank, was put oft 
by the prime minister i 
was before the courts.

acc

&

go no

was

Indian» Go to Co
VANCOUVER, April 

dian chiefs, representing 
of the Fraser valley, x 
coronation. Chief Math! 
leader of the party.

FIREMEN IN
Fivs Precipitated to Gr< 

lag of Ladder in Us- 
Warehouse 1

r April
FISBHsHitr
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show
II thousand pi 

year. This Is one-'of 
ities to get to on the „ 
future Western 5etro 
chasers of OUr lots, which 
main street will double their money 
many times over in a tew years, Pricee 
of lots only $80 each, on easy terms. It 
Costs you one cent to obtain illustrated 
booklet giving full particulars. Mail 

in Kevn II- *>s 4 Port card today. Thé Edson Point 
ill ivvuiu Company, 608 McIntyre Block, Wlnnl-
entattülü iïâijBÉ

lé
Ii

in theenauLrior 

as soon as pos.
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Inr. logglni 
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'S* X .Charged With Complicity in Z.

mata—AMccuséd Released S

on Bonde «on for a change of venue is likely
Ufi Dunas. and the tint desperate fight In court

may be waged upon this point It Will 
be alleged that Los Angeles Is preju
diced against the accused men.

"This will be the niost titanic strug
gle between capital and labor In the 
history of the éburts,” Said Mr. Hil
ton. " “All this mystery," he declared, 
"all this chaining' of prisoners, kid
napping and finding of dynamite 
"plants’ has but ohe object—the In
flaming of public opinion so that it 
will be impossible to obtain an un
biassed jury.

"Thèse " theatrical effects have been 
achieved by the detectives as a part 
of the plan to secure the lëçèl slaying 
of innocent men.

"It was the same In .the esse of 
Moyer, Haywood and Fettibpne; It was 
the same when they tried to slaughter 
Steve Adams at Grand . Junction, . I 
ask the public to withhold Judgment 
until the facts are before the court. 
Even then the people must be sure 
that such facts are facta 

"The huge rewards in . this case made 
It impossible for the man-hunters to 
give up the search before they found 
a quarry.

"The same thing was done In' the case 
of Adame. The detectives there not 
only produced the body of the non-union 
vlcltlm of murder, but they brought into 
court the revolver with which the deed 
was done. Then at the end of it all, 
one of the detectives confessed that the 
body had been planted by themselves, 
and Adams was acquitted.’-’

District Attorney Fredericks declared 
that the alleged kidnapping of the ac
cused Iron workers’ officials was not 
illegal, and was, the usual method of 
procuring prisoners from another state 
without the delay that might be creat
ed, “by pettifogging lawyers.”

Mr. Fredericks further stated that he 
anticipated few preliminary legal bouts 
on technical points,

"The prisoners undoubtedly will have 
competent counsel, and real lawyers 
realise that technicalities only procure 
smali delays," he said. "Therefore, I 
think they will leave technicalities aipne 
and get right down to the business of

miscellaneous>

L0H9. ». Finished la 
-Sew Wheal

Republican i 
ft 1$: Sot.
It Would Allow Many Ar
ticles in Free,

Significance Attached to Visit 
Paid by Me; 
tibnlsts’ Repi 
Washington.

,n tl TjVJR SALE—FULLY EQUIPPED' COlKT 
h 3lvÂT boat- 26 feet long, 8 •beam, 6 H. E. Fairbanks engine, 1200. \ 
ply jf. Fisher, 1210 Vancouver street.Dr ■* mm ■
riHICKENS WANTED, LARGE OR SmI? 
Obver^oS DÔég^0 £Stw °ate”

r ' Kjiïj,
e Alwva gtonad. 1.

NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver IaUn-1
Notice that I, Robert William Clar'-' 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends , 
apply to tXo chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for c H 
and petroleum on and under the foil. ■■ 
ing described lands: .Commencing a: . 
post planted at the northwest corner 
section ZS, township 43, Rupert Dlstric,' 
thence south 80 chaains, thence east , 
chains, thence north 80 chains, the., 
west 80 chains, containing 640 acre~ 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup, Agent.

I,
BRANDON, Men., April 26.—Since the 

weather settled about ten days ago and 
seeding Operations began there has 
hardly been a break of any kind until 
today. A terrific wind and dpst storm 
which commenced this meriting has 
made it Impossible to stay on the land 
and continue seeding operations.

From Inquiries today it would seem 
that about sixty per cent of the wheat 
seeding is dene in this district and with 
good weather it should be completed by 
the end of the present week.

The first wheat reported above ground

11
'

WASHINGTON, April 26.—The 
Democratic free list Mil, characterized 
by the Republicans as "political sooth-' 
lng syrup," was roughly handled In the 
house this afternoon by the Republican 
side.

Mr. Underwood,'Democratic chairman 
of the ways and means committee. In
troduced it In an hour’s speech shortly 
after the session convened at noon. 
Then tt was left to the mercies of 
Representative Mann, of Illinois, leader ' 
of the Republican side, and things Mr. 
Mann said about It in the two hours he 

, held the floor gave both sides food for 
much debate, comment and criticism.

Mr. Mann said the free list bill, in
troduced by the Democrats as tpe first 
of .their .tariff measures, was drawn in
accurately, Indefinitely and with such 
general language that It might be 
stretched to Include almost half the Im
ports on which the United States now 
collepts tariff revenue.

The free list puts agricultural imple
ments "of any kind and description" on 
the free liât.

Mr. Mann demanded .to know what 
agricultural, implements would come 
under the provision. He believed it could 
be stretched to include the free entry 
of saws, axes, forlA, garden hose, hay- 
knives and almost everything else that 
a farmer, horticulturist, gardener or 
tiller of the soil uses.

Strange Discrimination

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 26.—De
tective Burns was served with a war- 
rant at 6 o’clock this evening, charg
ing him with complicity in Ute kid
napping of J. J, McNamara, secretary- 
treasurer of. the International Associa
tion of Bridge
Workers. Three attorneys, arraigned 
today on the satqe charge, spent 2 hours 
in Jail because of delay to obtaining 
bonds. They are; Walter Drew and J. 

here is a big field on J. S. Gibson's A- Ql Baderf of New York, counsel and 
farm, a short distance east of this city, assistant - counsel for the national 
This grain was sown on Ajril 1$, Jii«t Erectors' Association, and W. Joseph 
twelve days ago, and It Is now welt Ford, assistant district attorney of

Los Angeles.
Burns was arrested while " going to 

the court of Justloe Manning to sur
render hlinself. He_ was released under 
$10,006 bonds to appear before the 
grand jury, and subpoenaed to testify 
tomorrow monilng..

WASHINGTON, April 26.—Before de
parting for Juarez to participate in 
the formal peAie conferences, which 
are to be held at some neutral point 
in Mexico, Dr. Francisco Gomez,' head ; 
of the revolutionary agency here, to-j 
day called on ' the Mexican ambassador, I 
Senor De’ Zamacona.

They met. It was explained, not as 
official representatives, but "merely 
to pay a social call as Mexicans” 

There was a cordial handshake and a 
smile as the two men parted. The In
cident là regarded as an Indication 
of the belief of both men that peace 
to Mexico is near.

Dr. Gomez said that the meeting 
place of the proposed conference had 
not been decided on. The Mexican 
government had suggested some point 
between Mexico City and Monterey, 
while Dr. Gomez has Indicated a pre
ference:: for Nuevo Laredo. Mexico.

Dr. Gomez said he hoped to be Join
ed at New Orleans by Senor Pino 
Suarez, Who also has been summoned 
by General Madero to Juarez:

Peace Mission at Work 
EL PASO, April 25.—The peace mis

sion met again today, and 'behind 
closed doors discussed certain phases 
of the tentative terms laid down by 
the government. General Madero said 
that he, expected to learn the names of 
the government envoys at any hour 
now. Until this Is done, no real pro
gress can be made, except that the 
revolutionary leaders by discussion 
may reach a clear understanding of 
the situation. The day was cold, and 
there were few visitors at the camp.

i* a reliable old English 
Howie remedy for —mm
COUGHS» COLDS,
As>hm6, BronchiMs, t 
el! Lung & Throat" Troubles.II

and Structural Iron

Corrig College
Beacon Kill Par*. VICTORIA, B.u

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOTS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen- 
tleman’s borne in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University, 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictl moderate- L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 42. Autumn term. Sept. 1st.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

NOTICE
'.y::

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Claik 

broker, of Victoria B. C.. intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the folic 
log described lands: Commencing , 
post planted at the southwest corner 
section 26, township 43, Rupert Distric 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

F. Glerup. Ag, nt.

up all over the field. nf
*- c-

Father and Children Drown
BELLE EWART. Ont. April 26;— 

Swamped In an overcrowded boat, Fred 
Lepard, aged $6, a laborer and his two 
children, aged 8 and 10, were drowned 
In Lake Slmcoe. Lepard was a strong 
swimmer and made a heroic effort to 
save his children, but sank In seven 
feet of water three yards from shore. 
The bodies of the children were found 
afloat nearby. Lepard leaves a widow 
and two Infant children.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS POH BOVS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences' 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Drew, Badorf and Ford were 
leased under-bonds of the same amount 
They -waived preliminary examination, 
and were bound over to the' grand Jury.

Frank Fox, a chauffeur, charged with 
assisting in the alleged kidnapping of 
McNamara, who was taken from here 
last Saturday, was released under $5,- 
000 bond to appear before the grand 
Jury. Constables With "John Doe” war
rants are said to be seeking some of 
Burns' assistants.

These Incidents and the continuing of 
the Investigation. by the Marlon county 
grand Jury were the developments of 
the Investigation Into the alleged con
spiracy to collect dynamite here to 
blow up structures being hullt by “open 
shop” contractors, and of a second al
leged plot to discredit the association 
of bridge and structural Iron workers 
by "planting" dynamite and other 
evidence against It, and by “railroad
ing’ to California Its secretary ,J. J. 
McNamara.

Thé hotel at which Dre’w, Ford, 
Badorf and Burns and his operatives 
have been staying was lively with the 
jaearch for Burns and his assistants by 
constables. The constables pafrolled 
the corridors and seemed bent 6n going 
Into every corner until the hotel man
agement said they should not intrude 
upon the guests.

Drew and Badorf, soon 'after this 
der was issued; came into the lobby of 
the K*tel and announced, they 1^-d forel- 
bly .Wren.snconpygLfup 
leading to thejr rooms and had sent 
him to the first floor In an elevator.

This constable, Daniel J. Barton .ob
tained In police cçyrt a warrant charg
ing Drew with assualt an dbattery, but 
the warrant was not served.

Officials and organizers of labor 
unions have come to Indianapolis from 
other cities to large numbers, since the 
arrest of J. J. McNamara, and a demon
stration of ill-feeling against Dr.ew and 
Ford was made at Justice Manning s 
court when constables took them to the 
county Jail. After an executive confer
ence of national officials of several 
labor organizations here. It was an
nounced that definite plans will be made 
for the assistance of the bridge and 
Iron workers’ association In defending 
Itself and Its. secretary. < "

:■ NOTICE

District of Rupert, Vancouver lalantl
Notice that I. Robert William 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for <, , 
and petroleum on and under the foli, , - 
lng described lands: Commencing at 
post planted at the northeast corner n 
sèctlon 22, township 43. Iupert District 
thence south 80 chains, thence west v 
chains, thence north 80 chains, them ,; 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup, Agent.

-*■ ntIn the Matter of the “Navigable Waters 
Protection Act," (being Chapter 116 
of the Revised Statues of Canada, 
1906T1
TAKE NOTICE that William John 

Cave of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pursu
ance of Section 7 of the above Act has 
deposited the-plans of a wharf and a de
scription of the proposed site thereof 
to be constructed upon Lots 1 A or O 1, 
2 and 8, Lime Bay, Victoria West, Es
quimau District, in the 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa in the Prov
ince of Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
In the office of the Registrar General 
of Titles at Victoria, B. C„ being regis
try of deeds' for the District in which 
each work Is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof 
application will be made to the Gover- 
nor-in-Council for the approval thereof. 

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors for WILLIAM J. CAVE. 

Dated the 19th day of April, A. D. 
1911.

STEEL REPORT
He said the bill was so drawn that It 

would admit free the leather from- 
whlch thé farmer’s shoes were made, but 
would exclude that from which his 
wife's shoes were made.

IS DISAPPOINTING
Province of noticeIt put a premium on foreign labor, 

he said, by permitting these special 
kinds of leather to come in free when 
they were partly made up.

In putting agricultural implements on 
the free list,- said Mr. Mann, the Demo
crats would let the International Har
vester Company dump Into the United 
States the implements it made with 
foreign labor in France, Germany and 
Russia.

Chairman Underwood and other 
Democrats did not attempt a reply to 
the attack upon the bill.

Mr. Gardner, of Massachusetss, at
tacked the measure, and the Democratic 
policy of promising to "reduce the cost 
of living wlttibut reducing wages paid 
in the United States." He asserted that 
in putting articles on the free list, the 
Democrats had discriminated against 
the farmers and manufacturers of the 
northern states, while leaving protec
tive duties .on tobacco, sugar, rice 
orangés and other articles produced in 
the southern states.

District of Rupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends t 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for con; 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing ai a 
post planted at the southwest corner o. 
section 26, township 43, thence east to 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenc i 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

Earnings for Quarter Ending 
March 31st, Much Lower 
Than Previous--Correspond
ing Periods.

THREE DROWNED. of
B

Men »t Powell River Lose Their Lives 
Through Host Capsizing—One 

Swims to Shore

VANCOUVER, April 25.—.When a 
pleasure craft In which were Oscar 
Bryan, a. young Belgian, recently mar
ried, Perrio, a Frençhman, an employe 
of the pulp company, known as Charlie, 
together with-another man unknown, 
capsized In Powell river on Sunday 
night, the three first mentioned were 
drowned, but the unidentified man 
swam two miles thropgh a heavy sea 
to land. '

According to the news brought by 
steamer here tonight, the 'accident was 
caused- by one of -the men attempting 
to climb the mast in an endeavor to 
free the tackle, which had tangled.

trying the case, before a Jury.”
]<iise

Unless Judge" Wjaltfcr Bordwell, presid
ing judge of the Superior court of Los 
Angeles, county, «determines otherwise, 
the* trials of Johlji ÿ. .McNamara and bis 
brother^ and Ortie» McMfcnigal, charged 
with murder ‘ra UmSectlon with the 
Times explosion, will be held before 
him.

It was In Judge Bordwell’s department 
that the Indictments found by the grand 
Jury were retiranted.

"There is no need Je speculate about 
a transfer of the'cases," said Judge 
Bordwell today. "The Indictments were 
returned in my department, and the 
cases will be tried here. Neither will 
there be any outside judge called In to 
hear them."

TNEW YOftK, April 25.—The quarter
ly report of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the period ending 
March 31, Issued today, shows gross 
earnings of $28,519,203 and net earn
ings of $20,001,817.

The gross figures are considerably 
below popular estimates, and compare 
with $23,980,978 In the previous quar-. 
ter, and $37,616,870 In the correspond
ing quarter of 1910. They are the low
est,1 In fact, since those In .the same 
quarter In 1909, which were $122,921,268.

Because of the low earnings and 
various heavy expenditures, Including 
dividends, Interest, etc., the surplus net 
Income for the quarter Is reduced to 
$31,155, as against $11,532,631 In March 
of last year.

Analysts of the report shows that the 
quarter’s total was materially affected 
by the small business In January. In 
that month gross earnings fell to $5,- 
869,416; but In February they Increased 
to $7,180,928 and In March to $10,467,- 
859-

All the outgoing officers were re
elected today, with the exception of 
vice president W- B. Dickson, who 
cently tendered his resignation, and 
whose successor was not named-

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent on,the preferred shares 
and 1 1-4 per cent" on the common, In
volving the payment of $12,658,700, 
were declared. No 
opinion dealing with the present state 
of trade were vouchsafed by officials 
of the corporation.

LAND ACT

Victoria Land District,. Coart District, 
Range m.

TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 
of Bella Coola, occupation store keeper. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 
chains west of B. Brznildsen’s N. W. 
corner of L126 on the south side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains: thence west eighty (80>, 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. DAVENPORT CLAYTON.

Dated 1st April, 1911.

notiob

District of Bupert, Vancouver lelanfl.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for coa: 
and petroleum on and under the follow, 
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corner of 

,jsectlon 27, township 43, Rupert Distil 
thence west 80 chains, thencé north v 
chains, thence east 80 chains, then u 
south 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM

or- ten

orrldormtr

Messrs. Adair, of Indiana; Russell, of 
Missouri, and Adamson, of Georgia, 
spoke in favor of the measure. Mr. 
Adamson said after Mr. Mann’s attack 
upon the bill, he had gone to Chairman 
Underwood to see if they ought not to 
call a Democratic:' caucus: and fix up the 
measure, but that Mr. Underwood had 
assured him the bill was all right.

Differences between the regular and 
insurgent Republican senators over the 
organization of committees appear -far 
from "being healed;1 and a caucus celled 
for tomorrow afternoon to consider -the 
assignments agreed upon by,the com
mittee on committees may develop an 
absolute party break.

TWo sessions of the committee 
held today, and the regulars positively 
declined to meet Insurgent demands,i 
which they aid were unreasonable. The 
regulars have a large majority In'the 
caucus, and it Is not improbable the in
surgents may carry their demands' to 
the floor of the senate, which leaders 
in both factions admit wduld ' bring 
about a party split.

CLARK. 
F. Glerup, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend 
to apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot Nine (9), 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West comer 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river, and marked and inscribed 
"O. H. Olsen’s N. W. cor.;" thence 
south eighty 4.80) 
east eighty (80) 
north eighty (80) chains to high water 
mark; thence west eighty (80) chains 
to the point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more er less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

mo IS EN 
FOR EUROPEANS

NOTICE

District of Rupert, Vsneouver Islam’..
Notice that I, Robert William Clar 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lamts for a license to prospect tor 
and petroleum on and under the folluv. 
ing described lands: Commencing at . 
post planted at the southeast corner 
section 25, township 43, Rupert Disc: 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, then o 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acre.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup. Ager; a

Judge Bordwell did not discuss the 
possibility of a change of venue being 
asked by the defense, and offered no 
expression of opinion on that subject.

Unl°n officials without exception as
serted today that they Intend to stand 
by the men charged with the dynamit
ing until they are proven guilty.

J. E. Timmons, of. Indianapolis, sent 
here as resident representative of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, of which John 
J. McNamara is secretary, decla-ed that 
It was the duty of union men to stand 

.by their comrades, until it Is absolutely 
certain that they arq guilty.

A similar position was taken by God
frey Dawson, of . Cincinnati, resident 
representative of the Pattern Makers' 
League of North America, affiliated with 
the Metal Trades Council.

The two men constituted a press com
mittee appointed; by the Metal Trades 
Council, and are the only persons at 
present authorized by that organization 
to make statements to the public.

Apparently to avoid- being Interview
ed, and at the instance of the prosecut
ing attorney, Mrs. ,D. H. Ingersoll, of 
San Francisco, who Is said to be able 
to identify, James J, McNamara as J. 
B. Bryce, who lived in her San Fran
cisco establishment,' changed her hotel 
shortly after her arrival here today, and 
Is lost from the public view.

Federation Help
KANSAS CITY, April 25.—J. A. 

Franklin, International president of the 
Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders of 
America, said today that an assessment 
of three to six cents would be levied 
upon each of the three million members 
of the American Federation of Labor 
to aid j: J. McNamara, secretary-treas
urer of the structural steel workers.

: "If is preposterous to1 suppose that 
McNamara is guilty of the crimes he 
is charged with,” Franklin said today.

Search For Schmidt
MARINETTE, Wis., April 25.—Per

sons In the vicinity of Fembine, this 
county, are scouring the woods In 
search of M. A. Schmidt, one of the al
leged dynamiters wanted In connection 
with the Los Angeles Times explosion.

The description of Schmidt was re
ceived in Pemblne yesterday.

Residents there are positive Schmidt 
was in that toitn three days ago, and 
that he cashed a time check after work
ing a short time on a log drive. He left 
there, and searchers expect to find him 
to a logging camp about tour mil; 
from Pemblne. The suspect has a glass 
eye, a lame leg and writes with his left 
hand. These are characteristics Jf the 
man wanted.

Those Who Wish to Leave the 
Moorish Capital Can Do So 
—French Column Routs 
Rebel Tribesmen, ;

rc-

chalns; thence 
chains ; thence

were NOTICE
Before Grand Jury

Five witnesses were examined by the 
grand Jury today.Superintendent of 
Police Hyland and. Çaptaln of Detect 
lives Holtz were. the first summoned, 
and it is Intimated that the grand Jury 
purposes to learn If the police officials 
and Police Judge Collins exceeded their 
authority In the part they took in the 
arrest and extradition of McNamara.

It le said that evidence will be pro
duced to show that the two police of
ficers bad no Jurisdiction in the case, 
and that the requisition for McNamara 
honored by Governor Marshall shoüld 
have been served by the sheriff " of 
Marlon county. Attorneys for the 
labor leaders say the extradition case 
should have gone before a judge of 
the circuit court Instead of being heard 
before Police Judge Collins.

Attorney W. C. Appleman was the 
next witness called, probably to learn 
the whereabouts of a Miss Mary C. 
Dye, formerly private secretary for 
McNamara. According to the attorney, 
the girl In forcing the payment of a 
legal claim of $300 against McNamara 
told Appleman that she had Important 
Information about McNamara, and the 
ironworkers’ organization which he 
iMcNamara) would not like to have 
known.

B. J. Crook, another witness, was a 
bookkeeper in the offices of the Iron 
workers’ association for several months 
up to February 4,. when he quit after 
a difference with McNamara.

Harry Graff, custodian of the Amer
ican Central Life building. In which 
the union’s offices are located, nom- 
pleted the list of witnesses for the 
day. Graff had. said he gave McNa
mara permission to construct the com
partment In the basement In which the 
dynamite was found last Saturday 
night.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
■Notice fhat I Robert William ' 

broker, or Victoria, B. C., intern!-, 
apply to the chief commission 
lands for a license to prospect to 
and petroleum on and under the f 
ing described lands: Commencim: u ■ 
post planted at the northeast conic: 
section 24, township 43, and 
P. W. C.’s NE. corner, thence 
chains, thence south 80 chains, t, ' 
ésst 80 chains, thence north 30 V '.. 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup. Agen:.

expressions of

TANGIER, April 25.—-Further 
from Fez received by the British lega
tion says the route through the Muled- 
jamas territory is now open, and the 
consuls have decided to allow Europeans 
wishing to leave the city to do so.

Captain Bremond, In charge of the 
French column and of 
forces, has had a sharp fight with the 
Cherada tribesmen, who are trying to 
Intercept a supply column from Alcazar. 
The rebels were completely routed. The 
French losses were not serious.

Warning to Tribesmen.
CASA BLANCA, Morocco, April 25.— 

General Mainer, commanding the French 
forces here, has issued a proclamation 
to the tribesmen stating that "France 
does not propose to occupy new terri
tory but merely to assure the safety of 
foreigners and re-establish order under 
the authority of the Sultan. Tribes are 
told that if they will end the rebellion 
and discontinue their menaces, France 
will stop the march of her troops to
ward Fez, but otherwise the French 
government will be obliged to pacify 
the country and punish the leaders in 
the révolt.

news

OLE H. OLSEN, 
william Reese, Agent.PIRATES LOOT ASIA.

COAL MINES DISPUTE. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend to 
apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situate 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
North-East corner of Lot Nine (9) 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed “A. 
Olsen’s N.E. cor.;” thence south eighty 
(80) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north eighty (80) chains 
to l^igh water mark; thence east about 
eighty (80) chains to the point of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

Kept Away by Officers’ Bevolvers While 
•Paeeeesere Were Removed from 

Stranded Steamship
the Sultan’sMembers of Conciliation Board Meet to 

Arrange Procedure—Start Work 
This Morning notice

SHANGHAI, April 26.—According to 
passengers who were rescued from the 
Pacific Mail steamship Asia, after the 
vessel was wrecked on Finger rocks, 
oh Sunday, Yhe officers r had to use 
their revolvers to keep a fleet of Chin
ese pirate craft at bay while the pas
sengers were being transfetred.

Directly- the Asia was abandoned 
the pirates looted her. It is estimatéd 

of ship and cargo

District ci Bupert, Vancouver )aland
Notice that I, Robert William Clai 

broker, oi Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect to 
and petroleum on and under the 
ing described lands: Commencr 
post planted at the northwest c 
section 19, township 42, Rupert 
marked R. W. C.’s NW corner 
80 chains south, thence 80 chair 
thence 80 chains north, thence 
west to point of commencemv 
taining 640 acres.

Dated February 7,

LETHBRIDGE, Alta. April. 26.—Rev. 
C. W. Gordon, chairman of the newly- 
formed conciliation board which Is to 
inquire, into the industrial dispute, be
tween the operators and mine workers 
In this district, arrived, this morning 
from Winnipeg and ; at the meeting 
with the other two members. Messrs. 
Carter and Macleod, today, they 
expected to arrange the order of 
cedure to be observed during the In
quiry.

were
pro-

the total loss 
amounts to $1,600,000.

The passengers also relate that whën 
Captain Gaukroyer saw the rocks 
through the fog, it was too late to save 
his vessel. He ordered full speed 
ahead, with the object of driving the 
steamer firmly on the rocks In order 
to prevent her from sliding. Into deep 
water.

1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLAI 

F. Glerup. 1■ 1 The district board members of the 
mine workers and the International 
board workers, Moran, of Iowa, and 
Garner and T)lamond, of district eigh
teen, are here. The operator’s 
ed at Macleod this morning for 
llmlnary meeting before

NOTICE,

District of Bnpert, Vancouver I
Take notice that I, Robert 

Clark, broker of Victoria. B. C 
to apply to the Chief Conln:I!>' 
Lands for a license to prosin' 
coal and petroleum on and uml- 
following * described land; conmv 
at a post planted at the S. W. 
of section 30, township 42, man 
W. Us. S.W. corner, thence e: 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 1 
containing 640 acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 
P. Glerup, Agcr1 

Dated February, 7th. 1911.

ALFRED OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.

conven-
a pre-

coming to 
Lethbridge this evening, when a meet
ing of the board Is expected, at which 
all interested parties, will be

There was no panic, and the prompt 
action of the officers against the Chin
ese pirates seemed to restore the con
fidence of those on board- 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 26.— 
Cable advices

LAND ACTAbsconding Lawyer Sentenced
CAYUGA, Ont., April 25.—J. Y. Mur

dock the absconding Jarvis lawyer, who 
was arrested recently In Cincinnati, 
Ohio,' and brought bfcck here, pleaded 
guilty to seven charges of theft, 
of forgery and was sentenced this af
ternoon by Judge Cline to six years in 
the penitentiary. On the charge St 
forgery he was sentenced 
years. On the other charge of steal
ing, he received two years.

Omlneca Land District, Coast District, 
Bange 3

TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil
lan, of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a

present.
Fair wage officer McNlven Is here 

to be of whatever use possible In ex
pediting the business of the board. To
morrow morning will mark the begin
ning o. the real business for which 
the board has been called.

E received at the head
quarters of the Pacific Mall S- S. Co., 
In this city today, say that the Asia has 
not been abandoned, though there is no 
possibility of pulling her Off Finger 
Rock, where she lies half submerged, 
the forward part of the vessel being en
tirely under water. Capt. " Gaukroyer. 
of the stranded steamer, and some of 
her crew are standing by In a tug, and 
It Is not bslleved by the officials of the 
company that the Chinese pirates who 
Infest that part of-the coast have se
cured much of the cargo. There is 
little or no hope of recovering what 
they may have taken away in their 
junks, however.

one
poet planted at the 

northeast corner of Lot 385, and marked 
N.M.’s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

norman McMillan.
to four

NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Isl
Notlte that I, Robert William ; 

'bro-cer, of Victcrla B. C., intend» 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the î" 
lng described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the southeast corne, 
section 36, township 43, Rupert 
trlct, thence west 80 chains t 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 c- 
thence south 80 chains, containing 
acres.

Dated February L 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

F. Glerup. Agent

Fifteen Bodies Recovered
December 29, 1910.

ELK GARDEN. W. Va. April 25.— 
Fifteen bodies had been Preparing for Defence

LOS ANGELES. April 26.—John J. 
McNamara, secretary of the Interna
tional Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ Association, and hts alleged 
confederates. James - McNamara and 
Ortie McManigàl. are expected.to ar
rive here tomorrow to face the charge 
of dynamiting.

Attorney O. M. Hilton of Denver ar
rived at noon from his winter home 
at Pomona, Ctiif„ to look over the sit
uation from the viewpoint of the labor 
unions. Attorney Hilton took part In 
the defence of Steve Adams a| Grand

LAND ACTrecovered
from the Ott mine No. 2 of the Davis 
Coal and Coke company tonight. Enght 
of the 22 burled

immigration for Year
OTTAWA, April 25.—The total Immi

gration into Canada for the fiscal year 
ending March was 311,084. Immigration 
from Uhl ted States was 121,461, and by 
ocean ports 189,632. The total Immi
gration for the previous fiscal year was 
208,794, the number from United. States 
being 103,798, and by ocean ports 104,- 
996, an Increase for the year of 49 per 
cent.

Victoria Lend District, District of 
Const.

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria occupation, broker. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Channel, B. C.. thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
hank of Salmon River in an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s south 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

FRANK EUGENE REID.
Date, Jan. 24th. 1911, -
Date. March 17th, 191L

In yesterday’s 
Plosion are still partially buried, 
though five were In eight tonight.

ex-
al-

Alaska Boundary Surrey
OTTAWA, April 26.—W. Nesham, of

the Canadian-Alaska branch of the VANCOUVER. April 36.—Green 
international boundary survey, has left Goods, owned by E. Henderson of Vic
tor Dawson City. He will join J. D. torla, won the blue ribbon to the thor- 
Cralg, chief of thé Canadian party, in | onghhred stallion class at the horse 
Vancouver, and with him and Douglas Show here- today.

>
■ Mrs. J. 8. Gordon, 536 Linden avenue, 

and her mother, Mrs. Brown, have re
turned after a three months visit In 
Vancouver and ZviH receive as usual 
on the last Thursday of each month.

levers Y-Z (Wise TKatT) Disinfect!* 
Soup Powder dusted in the bath, softc^ 

water aud ^iiinfrvtw •
Mrs. J. H. Smart, of Metchosin, is 

spending the week in town.t
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OKLAHOMA CIÏY, Oft la., April 24.—
’ Five negroes were sentenced here to
day to hang from the same scaffold In 
Oklahoma City on June 21 for the 
murder of W. H. Archie, who 
bed and killed March 2$.

—---------- *-------- -------
(Hidden-Reciprocity Tour 

WASHINGTON, April 24.—The path 
finding car of the Glldden-Reclprodty 
tour, started from here 
tawa to lay out the ro

OTTAWA April 24.—That It wUl take nuel mtomoblle tour. SPrèstdént Taft INDIANAPOLIFLlnd D
general vote of the electorate to to bave given the starting signal and c/der tf J^dge^Meth T Ma^kfv

iïX"** «J* *"**»« of the country ^sLL 0™^°“"’ ^ Pr8S8 °f « ‘he
reciprocity Issue Is manifest business prevented. today, only the cl,v

™ the conflicting reports brought members of the grand jury and of’
:,ack by members who have recently Tielght Handlers Strike flcials of the International «

their constituencies in Manitoba DENVER, April 24.—A strike of of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers and me provinces of Alberta and Sas- height handlers on all the big road. be p“tf‘Tt books

hatch,-wan. entering Denver, confronted the officials and « !i minister of the interior and Dr. “J1* morning as the result of the dis- the aa8oclati0n Thle ectton ta^to^É

.radie bring assurances that the coun- Pharfre ot » number of employes In the appeal of attorney. of the ass^ciltion
gT overwhelmingly In favor of the ^a, of the county

ers on the various systems. The rail- * > Private detectives and
roads state that the charge against some “"“ffldlal investigators from Inspect
or the discharged men was that oH lng the booka- correspondence and docu- 
drinking.
been held between the roads and men.

F®';; ■4—A. « «
dry company 
dianpolis Em]

fU-À.;. ïsmoi
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from Los Angeles until Governor 
Shall had honored requisite 
from the governor of Caltfora

Wmnot 68kV'
It H

MP13P! . 1-4. * < zb'*’ ■ gw*» «■ ? 'a'Khi‘S‘;-Wp^_ ÜF»

extradition before police judge CoUins, 
when be was identified as the man nam
ed in the warrants for his arrest. Fox 
drove the automobile In which Mc
Namara was taken to Chicago on Sat
urday night to be placed aboard a train 
for Los Angeles. Jt was stated that a 
warrant had also been issued against 
Detective Wm.: J. Burns. It was expect
ed that this warrant would be, served 
on Burris’ arrival here from Toledo late 
tonight.

- THAT IS WHATiseggV not

Politicians Return to Ottawa 
With Conflicting Reports on 
State of Feeling in Prairie
Provinces.

Action TaKen by Grand Jury at 
Indianapolis in Connection 
With Arrests of Alleged Dy
namiters.

Twenty-Three Thought to be 
Dead in Colliery of Davis 
Coal and Coke Company in* 
West Virginia. -

Gopas & Youngwas rob-
m

■ \
nil*-ft

DO BOTH AS TO PRICE AND QUALITY FOR BEST 
ALROUND VALUE IN THE. CITY, TRY 

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.

■ • ;nés S'i
an-

ELK GARDEN, W. Va, April 24— 
Twenty-three minera are deed In Ott 
Mine No, 2, of tile Davis Coal & Coke- 
Company here, trie .result of an explo
sion early today.".

It cannot be learned whether the ex
plosion was caused ’by dust or gas.-i 
Officials of the company say they never 
have known their mines to be gaseous.

Superintendent Robert Grant organ
ized a rescue corps of the miners off 
duty, and these attempted to enter the 
mine. The rescue parties had not ad
vanced far. in the workings before they 
discovered that It would take several 
days, to dig through the heaps of coal 
and slate loosened by the explosion. It 
then was decided to effect an entrance 
near the probable.ppint of the explosion 
by cutting through the wall of an. ad
joining mine. Late this afternoon the 
rescuers had penetrated to the No. 2 
mine, at a point about 4,000 feet from 
the outside entry.

There still remained about the same 
distance to go before reaching the" bur
ied miners. In contrast to the usual 
mine explosions, 'the victims In this 
case, with one exepetion, are Ameri
cans. The mine usually employes 300 
men on the day- shift and about the 
same number at night. A temporary 
suspension of work, however, required 
fewer men in the mines, else the cas
ualties might have been greater.

After penetrating about a mile down 
the main, entry, the rescuers found the 
body of a man not yet identified. It 
had been, crushed beneath a fall of slate 
as he was running out of the mine. The’ 
discovery of this body disheartened the 
rescuers, who are positive that none of 
the others are alive.

Several yards beyond, the passage 
was completely blocked by the collapse 
of the roof. Behind and under this fall 
it is believed the bodies of the miners 
lie. '

Gas is heavy in the main entry, and 
in- the workings not totally blocked, 
and rescuers have

y IRoute Kept Secret
LOS ANGELES, April 24—Creating 

confusion In order to protect the secret 
of the date and. hour when John and 
Janies McNamara and Ortie Me Man! gal 
will arrive to face the charge of hav- 
ing destroyed the Times plant, has been 
for two days the principal occupation of 
the officials, who will be charged with 
the safe-keeping ,ôf the alleged dyna
mite conspirators, . 411 maintain that 
Win. J.'Burns, the detective whb traeft- 
ed down the accused men, is keeping 
his own counsel, and has not informed 

The matter was locked up In the anyone of the movement of the prisoh- 
- grand jury room and will be submitted era That they are coming acres* the 
to the grand jury tomorrow in the course continent by separate routes is asserted 
of the investigation into the idenlty of on all sides. Ctilef of Police Sebastian 
the persons who deposited dynamite in Said today he believed the prisoners and 
the iron workers’ association’s stor- their guards Would not arrive for two 
age compartment in the basement of weeks. ’ '
the building in which are its offices. Sheriff Hamill/ Who will be directly 

Superintendent of Police Hyland was charged with thé custody of"the alleged 
summoned before the grand Jury, and plotters, declared They would probably 
fterwards a summons was Issued for not'arrive until the last of the present 
Frank M. Ryan, president of the Iron week, Instead of Wednesday, as expect- 
workers’ association, ordering him to ed. r
produce, additional records. Ryan was A large detail of new men were ex-, 
to have appeared this afternoon, but amlned today by Chief of Police Sebas- 
be did not do so, and by order of the tlan. He declined to say "whether these 
grand jury deputy sheriffs went to the additional men were being madé 
office building with a wagon, piled the count of the tense situation that has 
desired documents in it, and took them developed here 3Ace the arrest of the 
to the courthouse. It was said the international secretary of the iron work- 
grand Jury at this time did not have to ers association and' his two alleged 
examine Ryan. ‘ * federates. ’

The books arid papers demanded by Th® lron workers" are on strike here, 
the grand jury were stacked about the and though there has been no beUlger- 
four packages of dynamite fuses, ex- ent expressions from the union men, the 
plosivlf caps and alarm clocks dis- pollce reBard «è situation as one de- 
covered by the police in Saturday mandlng alertness arid à police force 
night’s raid sufficient to cope with emergencies.

The explosives were removed to a Several police officials expressed the 
secret place by the authorities, and the fear *ha‘ TlTles McNamaras 
other material was guarded by the ^ McMan fai might be made the slg- 
police until It was token out. nal for precipitating the long threatened

Attorneys for the iron workers’ as- Strlke tW hnlonizing Los
soclatlon who strongly protested 86 eS’ 

against the removal of the records, 
frankly said their purpose in asking 
the court for the order granted by 
Judge Markey was to prevent examina
tion of the books by detective Burns 
and his associates, and by Walter 
Drew, chief counsel for the National 
Erectors' association.

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, just arrived, 2 pound
.... .45*

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MARMALADE, 2 pound
25*

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per
........*1.65

tin vv.......... . . .. fn v... . .

. tin ......... ....... ..

on saçk • • • V • •. ^ . a ............ .

; ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets, 3 pounds for. .*1 
INpEP.ENDENT OR AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUT

TER, 3 pounds for.....................................................*1.00
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-pound sack. .*1.15
CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet...!........
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 pounds for................  *1.00
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY JAM, apricot,- greengage, 

raspberry, strawberry, etc, 2 one-pound glass Jars.. V.. 35* 
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per pound 
ST. CHARLES OR CANADA FIRST " CREAM, large 20

.....10*
PURE- LARD, Wild Rose Brand, 3 pound tin, 50c, 5 pound

tin  ............. •  ........................... ....t5*

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, quart bottle. .15* 
PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle........20*

try
government bill now before parliament. 
(In Ihe other hand, Or. Staples, of 
Macdonald, G. H. Bradbury of Sel- 

k, and Glen Campbell, ot Dauphin, 
have returned with countenances il
luminated with hope that the sentiment 
,,f ilie farmers in Manitoba is by no 

unanimous for the agreement, 
the contrary, they say, the more 

' talked the issue In public . the 
re did they find the impression 

revalent of. dissatisfaction with the 
agreement, which while admitting free 

■ liât the farmers have to sell, main- 
•ains a protective tariff against what 
key have to buy, and this especially 

regards agricultural implements.
In the course of the uninteresting 

i- mate of the afternoon sitting, Sir Wil- 
fi id Laurier spent half an hour in ani
ma led conversation with Dr. Clarke of 
lied Deer, whd accompanied the mlnis-
• r of the interior on his western trip, 
"f which conflicting reports have reach-.
• d the capital. It is said that the mem
ber from Bed Deer gave assurances to 
I lie prime minister that all was well 
with the party in Alberta, at least as 
r-gards the reciprocity prospect.

The usual Monday miscellany was 
forthcoming at the sitting of the House 
"f Commons. Questions upon a variety 
"f subjects were put to thé govern-

As yet no conferences have

20*
Padding Census Reports

SPOKANE, April 24.—Indicted on five 
counts, one of which charges him with 
padding his census reports with more 
than 1600 names, Nicholas Flcoa, a Spo
kane detective, was arrested tills after
noon by Deputy United States Marshal 
Sheely. Flcca worked under the direct 
supervision of Arthur M. Stoirch, super
intendent .for the third district of Wash
ington. The indictment was returned 
by the grand Jury which was dismissed 
by Judge Frank Rudkin Saturday night.

--ans

.20* I
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Morning Post’s Anxiety

LONDON, April . 24—The Morning 
Post, anent the treaty of arbitration 
with the United States, says: “Pres
ident Taft has had the hardlhotffi to 
declare that against Canada alone the 
United States has felt no necessity to 
establish a navy- There la time enough 
to take President Taft’s overture at its 
face value when he has restored the 
proposal to its original form and has 
given an earnest of good faith 
by ' undertaking as a preliminary 
to abolish the American navy on the 
Great Lakes in accordance with the 
existing treaty of disarmament-”

WE SAVE YOU MONEY. if■ ;

Gopas & Youngcon-
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ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Quick Delivery

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632
When oredrs of the day were reach

ed. Colonel Sam Huge» read a report 
to the effect that according to Mr. 
Haldane, the British war office was 
considering the adoption of a new ser
vice rifle, and he asked if in view of 
this, the minister of militia would In
form the British authorities that in th 
long Ross rifle Canada had the best 
rifle in the world.

Sir Frederick Borden replied that if 
his opinion ware asked by the war of
fice he would have no hesitation in 
recommending the Ross rifle.

Mr. Fraser asked again when the va
cant Prince. Edward Island judgeshjp 
would he filled. The prime minister 
answered that the annoupcement of'-the 
appointment would be made .in a few 
days. . '

Colonel Hugos wanted to know why 
Ihe British flag was not floating on 
Sunday, over the parliament buildings 
in honor of St. George’s Day. Dr. Pugs- 
h y replied suavely, as is his wont, that 
lie could
"yesterday,” as he was out of town.

-Mr. Lennox endeavored to elicit from 
the minister of finance whether it 
tiie government’s intention to 
with the bank bill this session. The 
minister would go no farther than to 
Mute that it would depend on the 
gress made with other business of the 
session.

Hon, Mr. Fisher was equally indefin
ite in his reply to a similar enquiry as 

the copyright bill. Mr. Armstrong, 
" no asked what action the government 
intended to take in regard to the Farm
ers' Bank, was put off with the reply 

the prime minister that the matter 
was before the courts.

to Work in short LAWN MOWERS❖
shifts.

The havoc wrought in the mine would 
Indicate that the explosion was terrific. 
-For a square mile or more the' slate rind 
coal was split and props webe splint-, 
ered, letting the roof fall to large 
tions.

FREE LISTil CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS

v« i*n sec-

IN THEME GARDEN HOSE—4-

STOCK TO BE SOLDHors Evidence Alleged
Drew said he waited with tntererit 

the, return, 4>f D^ecqye^.Buvns from 
Toledo,' Ohio, whqre, despatches -had 
related, he obtained from.; the check 
room of the Union Station,' a suit case, 
which Burns said- belonged either to 
J. W. McNamara or Ortie McManigal, 
and contained evidence tending to show 
complicity in dynamite explosions.

Frank P. Baker, prosecutor, 
nounced that the grarçd Jury will go 
Into intimations that there was a con
spiracy agp.lpst thy Iron workers’ as
sociation and its officials resulting In 
the ’-’planting’' of the 
create evidence against them in their 
offices.

These allegations were contained in 
statements attributed to the union of
ficials. Mr. Baker also said the grand 
Jury would investigate) , the charges 
that the dynamite was collected here 
with the intention of using it to de
stroy buildings being erected by con
tractors employing non-Mnion iron 
workers. The deposit of the dynamite- 
in the basement of the office building 
was in itself, he said an offense against 
.the laws of this state. He declined 
to say what witnesses are to be called. 
Superintendent of Police Hyland spent 
two hours in the grand jury room.

Labor leaders in public statements 
said McNamara had been “railroaded” 
without opportunity of consulting coun
sel and without a hearing. On the other 
hand, police judge Collins, who turned 
McNamara over to a police sergeant 
from Los Angeles, said under the law he 
had no alternative, as the Los Angeles 
policeman had a state warrant from 
Gov. Marshall, who honored the requisi
tion of the governor of California, and 
as McNamara admitted his identity as 
the. man named in the warrant.

Assistant of Detective Burns tonight 
set a watch of two detectives at the 
door of a room on the third floor of 
the building in which are the offices of 
the iron workers’ association.

Attorney Drew, lor the Erectors’ as
sociation suggested to Superintendent 
Hyland and county prosecutor Baker 
that a search warrant should be ob
tained and the room examined on the 
theory that it contained explosives or 
evidence of value to. the grand Jury. 
He had information, he said, that it 
had been rented by J. J. McNamara per
sonally. Neither of these officials 
would agree to apply for a search war
rant. The prosecutor said he could 
not make an affidavit that he had 
knowledge that the room contained ar
ticles of significance in the case.

It was after these steps that two 
private detective* took up positions out
side the door of the room.

Unions Retaliate
Walter Drew, counsel for the Erec

tors’ association; W. J. Ford, assistant 
district attorney of Los Angeles, and 
Frank Fox, chauffeur, were arrested to
night on affidavits charging them with 
having kidnapped J. J. McNamara, secre
tary-treasurer of the International As
sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers.

The men were arrested on warrants 
Issued in the court of Justice of the 
peace Manning after' affidavits against 
them had been made by an attorney 
for McNamara. Drew and Ford were 

. released under bond of |S000. each and 
Fox under bond of 23902.

COTTON AND RUBBERk«

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSEJudge-* Order: in Bespect of Southern 
Indiana Railway, Which Was 
,1: Proomoted by «Walsh

Jzh
b ;r.jrA, ^v.“-

Ambassador Bryce ' at St, 
George’s Day Feast Makes 
Predictions as to Relations 
of Countries.

Detfiocratic ' Leaders Express 
Confidence jtf Being Able to 
Secure its Passage—Recip
rocity in Senate.

The HicRman-Tye Hardware Co*, Ld
Phone 59

- fill
CHICAGO, April 24.—Judge Kohlsaat 

in the ‘United States circuit court late 
today ordered that 111,000,000 of' the 

stock of the Southern Indiana

, P.O. Drawer 613
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, R.C,v

;common
railway be sold after ten days unies*- 
defaulted bonds and Interest amounting 
to $4,762,777 be paid. This Is one of 
the Unies promoted by John R. Walsh.

The court ordered that if the sale 
failed to pay the Indebtedness, the Chi
cago Southern, which endorsed the 
notes to the Girard Trust company of 
New York, be held jointly liable. The 
trust company's loan of $4,900,000 was 
made In I905i -The bonds matured July

IIan-

Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity

not well put the flag up __  ' ■ ; - i ; . - —,
WASHINGTON, April 24.—The Demo

cratic tariff bill placing agricultural 
Implements, cottoq , bagging, leather, 

shoes, harness, meat, lumber, 
flour and many other articles on the 
free list, came before the house to the 
last few moments before adjournment 
today, and will be token up as soon' as 
the house convenes tomorrow. The "final 
vote will not be reached before the end 
of this week, and' house leaders are in 
doubt whether It" trill come before the 
following week.

Chairman Underwood, of the ways and 
means committee, èxpressed the opin
ion this aftemôoh that the1 debate will 
last four of five days. Republican lead
ers expect that" it will be longer.

The Democratic ’leaders are confident 
of passing the farmers' list by a large 
majority. The ftitiicatlohs are that the 
bill will have several Republican votes 
in its support, including a substantial 
portion'- of the insurgents’ strength.

The tianadian - reciprocity bill was 
conveyed from the' house to the senate 
today, and without Comment was re
ferred to the committee on finance. It 
cannot be taken up until the organiza
tion of the oommittbe is completed.

The Republican committee on com
mittees of the senate will meet tomor
row In the hope of completing a full 
list of committee assignments for a 
caucus on Wednesday. The seven Re
publicans of the regular wing will pre
sent a schedule, while the four Pro
gressive Republicans will present the 
names of members of their. group for 
one-fourth of the Republican committee 
places. . ■ ■ à - : •

NEW YORK, April 24.—“The histo
rian of the future, when New York shall 
cover the whole of New Jersey and 
stretch up to Kingston, will not distin
guish between England 
and the United States as a nation,” said 
Ambassador Bryce at the dinner of the 
St. George Society here tonight, “but 
will acknowledge what has been done 
by the English speaking people as a 
people."

The ambassador said King George V. 
was trying to live up to the high stand
ard set by his father and grandmother, 
and was winning the confidence of his 
people.

Someone in the audience asked: “How 
about Ireland?”

“There never was a time,” Mr. Bryce 
replied, “when the relations between 
England and Ireland were better; there 
never was a time when the Irish people 
had more money in their savings banks ; 
there never was a time when they were 
so near to becoming the owners of the 
land they till.”

A message was received from King 
George thanking the society for the 
greeting it had cabled to Their Majes
ties.

i \
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boots andproceed The up-to-date man or woman I 
of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as I

A SPECIALTY HEBE
BATH BRUSHES j

We carry $. full stock of Bath j 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 1 
Everything that you require. I 
Bath Brushes, 76c -up. "

as a country
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ALIEN IMMIGRATIONto i j

[cub-tiDominion Government WUl Suspend 
Regulations to Allow Railroad 

Contractors to Secure labor.

■s■ v.

The Dominion Immigration regula
tions, providing that aliens entering 
Canada must come direct from the 
countries of their birth or naturaliza
tion will be partially suspended, it is 
stated, until September 30 next, for 
thepurpose of affording railroad con
tractors opportunity tq secure sufficient 
number of men for the vast amount 
of railway construction projected for 
the present season. The precise reg
ulation acted Is Privy Council order. 
No. 920. It was on July 14, 1910, sus
pended for three months as the con
tractors were unable to secure suffi
cient labor. In connection with the 
suspension of the order, it is added, 
however, that the applicants for ad
mission must produce evidence to show 
that they are going to railway con
struction jobs. Laborers from the 
south of Europe will not be allowed to 
enter Canada, the change applying only 
to these from Northern Europe. Ori
entals are nat affected.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, I.
Indians Go to Coronation

VANCOUVER, April 24.—Seven In- 
,lian chiefs, representing all the tribes 

the Fraser valley, will attend the 
coronation. Chief Mathias will be the 

■-ider of the party.

:
1 !*‘v Government 8t., Near YatesTelephones 425 and 460
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The Store That Serves You Best
FIREMEN INJURED

Kfive Precipitated to Ground by Break
ing of ladder in Use at Seattle 

Warehouse «re. RAPPETIZING 
TEMPTATIONS

:iCOURTHOUSE SITE oSEATTLE, April 24—Five firemen 
cluing a fire in the Eyres storage 

| rehouse at 112 Railroad avenue, 
s ith, were injured late today when 
atl 18-foot aerial ladder collapsed un- 

their weight and threw them to 
railroad tracks.

!'he injured men are: Fred Bayn, 
German, truck No. 1, left forearm 
'ken, thigh lacerated and suffering 

internal Injuries; Martin Bres- 
an, captain engine company No. 2, 

a broken; Huy Hartnett, lieutenant 
Kine company No. 2, face and scalp 

slightly burned;C. J. Moorehead, 
lerman. truck No-1, head and face 

t: Walter Zeiglltz, lieutenant, truck 
1. cut about head and face.

' ne fire broke out in the top floor 
the warehouse, a five-story brick 

concrete building, which 
ruing fiercely when the first firemen 

■ rived. A string of freight cars pre- 
"ted them from putting the aerial 
■hr directly against the building 

' ' it was stationed across the track 
n,| raised to Its full height- 

l ive firemen carrying " two lines of 
",se climbed the ladder, Bayn, Moore- 

"■ad and Lieut. Zeiglltz going to the 
' T When the water was turned into 
. e hose the strain was too great and 
riP ladder buckled and collapsed, the 

,nen turnlng over several’ times to the 
•"r as they fell.

. rtle injured firemen were rushed to 
ip city hospital, and a second alarm 
,HS turned in, calling into action ail 
J downtown apparatus and both fire

,Provincial Government Receives Ro Bids 
For Its Vancouver Property

Although Saturday, the 22nd Instant,’ 
was the day allowed for the receipt of 
tenders for the purchase of the site of 
the old court house, at the union of 
Gamble, Hastings and Hamilton streets, 
Vancouver, It is the astonishing fact 
that not one offer for the property—un
questionably the most valuable In tho 
business section of the Terminal City— 
has reached the Government

The city of Vancouver has long look
ed upon this particular property with 
covetous eyes, as an Ideal location for 
the new city hall It is proposed to erect 
in the near future. * Capitalists also 
have on various occasions approached 
the Government with a view to pur
chase, and it is understood that one 
provincial, millionaire has a standing 
offer with the Minister of Lands at a 
price running into seven figures

Whether the standing offer will be 
accepted or what further move will now 
be made toward a disposition of the 
property will probably remain in abey
ance until the return to the capital of 
Hon. Mr. Ross, who is now In Ottawa
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i65*Heinz’ Apple Butter, per large crock 

Chinos in Syrup, glass ............
Peaches in Heavy Syrup, glass ... 
Pineapple Chunks in Syrup, glass ... 
Young Stem Ginger, glass jar
Raspberries, glass jar . ..................
Macedoinep-des-Ftuits, glass jar ... 
Crcsca Gapon, whole bird in jelly, tin 
Cresca Poulet, whole fowl in jelly .
Norwegian Ptarmigan, tin ----------
Almond Paste, lb ...............................
Ripe Olives, glass jar, $i.oo, 85c, 50c and

■ a
-<• .*1.00

.*1.00
.....85*

!’ VTRAPPED BY FLAMES :
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

; 4LTwo Boys Burned to Death In Fovest 
Fire to Massachusetts—Two 

Other* May Die.

I IThomas Turnbull, Old Time Bestoent 
of City, stricken with Fatal 

mneea.
Seized with heart failure aa he was 

entering the Princess of .Wales saloon, 
corner of Herald and Government 
streets, Thomas Turnbull for many 
years a resident of the city, and 
known among his associates as “Razor 
Jack” expired yesterday afternoon be
fore he could be ' carried in the police 
patrol wagbn to a doctor. He was 
alive when carried Into the patrol 
wagon, but before It reached Dr. i 
Bapty’s office he was dead.

Deceased had been a resident of the 
city for the past thirty yearn Com
paratively little is known ot, bis an- i 
tecedlnt. HI* soubriquet- was given 
him by reason tot the- fact that for ( 
years he earned a livelihood as a sets- ;

LONDON, April C 4j—Anti-Mormon sors, knife and razor grinder. K'or the ! 
demonstrations were held at '•lrken- past year or two he had been living 
head and other towns yesterday. There in varions cabins along the waterfront, 
was much exdtmeqt and a strong feel- The body was taken to the B. C. 
tog was displayed against the Mormon Funeral Furnishing company's rooms, 
propaganda. Because of police pre- An Inquest wUl be held this after- ] 
cautions there were, no disorders. noon.

60*
......60*
......... 60*
....*2.50
....*2.00

1
..........TOPFIELD, Mass., April 24.—Trap

ped in the centre of a forest fire to 
Boxford, near here, Frank Simmons, jr., 
aged 16, of Boxford, and Albert Mor
gan, of Beverly, were burned to death 
today. Their bodies were 
later.

Frank Simmons, father of the dead 
boy, and William Simmons, TV year old, 
a brother, fought their way through j 
the fire and both were so seriously ■ 
burned they may not recover. A brush 
fire started by a farmer caused the 
blaze, which swept over more than 100 
acres.

:4

V■ !;<1 was t %60*

irecovered 60* .*ï.20* ;

\ SEVILLE ORANGES
The genuine kind for correct Marmalade, per dozen 25* V

on public business.
Meanwhile it is understood that no 

time will he lost by the provincial au
thorities in laying out the trot nds of 
the new court house in a manner that 
will make it one of the most delightful 
and artistic features Qf the mainland 
metropolis?. Plans for zthe beautifying 
of the grounds have been obtained from 
one of the foremost landscape archi
tects of the Dominion, and action there-

Tjjfc; *727
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^re burned stubhçrply nearly
hour, but was confined to the two upon will shortly be taken.
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eouver Island.
William Clark 
3.1 Intends to 
imlssloner of 
jSpect for coal 
1er the follow- 
imencing at a 
Brest corner of 
Jipert District, 
thence east 80 
ehalns, thence 
* 040 acres.

I CLARK, 
erup, Agent.

louver Island.
(01111am Clark. 
3., Intends ’ to 
imlssloner of 
•pect for coal 
1er the follow, 
imencing at a 
west corner of 
upert District, 
hence east 80 
shalns, thence 
: 640 acres.

CLARK, 
rup. Agent.

pouvsr Island.
miliatn Clark, 
p., Intends to 
toilssioner of 
■pect for coal 
1er the follow- 
unenclng at a 
past corner of 
ppert District, 
pence west 80 
ichains, thence 
g 640 acres.

It CLARK, 
erup, Agent.

wuver Island.
nnillam Clark, 
C„ Intends to 
imlssloner of 
■pect for coal 
er the follow- 
lmenclng at a 
west corner of 
thence east 80 
chains, thence 
uth 80 chains,

1 CLARK, 
irup, Agent.

louver Island.
William Clark, 
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1er the follow - 
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least corner of. 
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Ihains, thence 
ig 640 acres.

I CLARK, 
Irup, Agent

ponver Island,
William Clark, 
C., Intends to 
Imlssloner of 
speot for coal 
er the follow- 
imencing at a 
past corner of 
upert District, 
ence west 80 
bhains, thence 
g 640 acres.

CLARK, 
•up. Agent.

raver Island.
'llllam Clark, 
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nencing at a 
ast corner of 
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nee west 80 
bains, tnei.ee 
th- 30 chains.

I CLARK, 
rup, Agent
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rner.

CLARK, 
•up, Agent.

raver Island.
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chains, thence 
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“O miserere me! the-eggstâsy "Of Easter is tude. :The cobwebs of convention have settled 
over. The yoke of the Usual is upon tis! on the kitchen ceiling; the, rust of routine rests

“If asked to say what is the most miser- on thé fireirons on the floor. The iron of fate 
able thing in the life of man, I should say sinks into your soul, and you teel the useless- 
that it is the mood in which one returns after ness of jour rebellion against the usual, 
a brief holiday. ' You have to return to work Your spirit sinks and your soul sickens as 
before you have even learned to play. You you stare down a blank alley of duplicated 
are divorced from the joy of doing nothing days. You wake next morning in a vain hope 
before you have had time to become miser-' that it is all a hideous nightmare ; that you 
able at having nothing to do. It’s no use your are still at the sea, on the limbs or in the 
prating and preaching to me about the “dig- woods. No! there is the old wallpaper, the old 
nity of labour.” The man who invented that furniture, cracking its rotten old sides with 
phrase about “the dignity of labour” was more derision at your despair You feel thé grip of 
accustomed to making a labour- of dignity. *he daily grind. The clutch of custom is on 
HaVing tasted the cake of idleness, one is your throat. As you put on the old clothes, 
disinclined to go back to the black bre'ad you put off the new hopes. You go down to

your burnt breakfast. Aha! The old eggs 
and bâcon have got you P in a last des
pairing effort you try to imagine it is bacon 
and eggs. How often hâve you gnawed that 
rasher? Yet here it is again, no more tired of 
being eaten than the raihVay ham sandwich is 
tired of being ignored. You stagger out into 
the same old street, to miss the same old 
tramcar. In your office yop baldheaded desk 
greets you with a grim smile ot the “got-you- 
again” order. So the seige of the Usual con-

ling of exultation, because of the of motor car transportation for freight
> feat‘ in practical démonstration poses has never been so practically

Caged canaries played a prominent part in °f motor car utility, had been accomplished, strated as on this trip. The load that^S
the attempt made to reach the men suffocated Judgf J T Ronald, Norman B. Abrams and carriedl on this truck would have require,
by the explosion which occurred in a coal mine Frank M. Fretwell returned on Sunday last at least five teams and would have taken
a few miles from Manchester, Eng., recently to Seattle, after having successfully 'marked less than five times as long as did the fflf
Picked men from all the pits in Lancashire truck. It can be readily seen that the saving
were rushed to Pretoria pit, and gang after gfa dfih • on.this particular trip was such that ther j
gang attempted to penetrate the passage and W would be little question as to the practical
galleries. At the head of each gang or relief «. utility of the commercial motor
team were six men equipped with breathing < »
helmets whose duty was to repair the broken 
ventilation doors so as to restore the thorough 
ventilation of the pit,, and to report the first 
indications of gas. Their lamps, of" course, 
gave them an idea as to the condition of the • 
air, but in addition they carried canaries in # 
cages, as these birds show signs of distress at J j 
the first presence of .gàs.

The Pretoria-pit disaster was the worst J I 
in England in many years, some 360 miners, 11 
among whom were many boys, being killed, a I 
The mine was one oi, the best equipped m 11 
Great Britan, the coal being mined by electric ^ 
cutters instead of by blasting or shot-firing.

MI] pur- 
demon--

not

car.
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\/ CHARLES DICKENS’ ONLY HYMN

In many of his novels, Charles Dicker,, 
held religious hypocrisy and cant up to ridi 
cule so thoroughly that many good people be 
lieved the great noveliest to be an irréligion 
man. Those who knew him best, however, 
were well aware that he had a profound rever 
ence for true religion, and especially for the 
teaching of Christ. Among his acquaintance^ 
was Lord Byron’s daughter, Ada, who, a. 
Lady Lovelace, was a conspicuous figure in 
the social world of London. Finally, she wa 
stricken kith a mortal illness, accompanied bv 
intense pain. Fron time to time she would 
send for Dickens, whose superb vitality and 
buoyant hope made his very presence a com
fort to her. She would lie stretched out upon 
her couch, a hopeless invalid, crushing pieces 
of ice between her teeth so as not to cry out in 
the spasms of excruciating agony that tor
mented her. On one of these occasions, she 
suddenly turned and asked in a piercing 
voice: “Do you ever say your prayers ?” The 
answer came promptly: “Every night and 
every morning.”

The poem which is given here is the one 
hymn that Dickens is known to have written 
It appeared anonymously in the Christina- 
number of the Household Words for 1856. A 
clergyman wrote to Dickens, who was then 
the editor of the publication, thanking him 
for having thus conveyed to many readers 
such sincere and true religious sentiments. 
Dickens, in answering the note, confessed that 
he himself was the author of the hymn, and 
declared that, although the words were sup
posed to be spoken by a child, they expressed 
his own personal feeling and belief.

Hear my prayer, O heavenly Father,
Ere I lay me down to sleep ;

Bid Thy angels, pure and holy,
( Round my bed their vigil keep.

My sins are heavy, but Thy mercy 
Ear outweighs them, every or

Down béfpré Thy cross I cast 
Trusting in Thy help alone.

Keep me through this night of peril 
Underneath its boundless shade ;

Take me to Thy rest, I pray Thee, 
When my pilgrimage is made.

None shall measure out Thy patience 
By the span of human thought ;

None shall bound the, tender mercies 
Which Thy Holy Son has bought.

Pardon all my past transgressions,
Give me strength for days to come :

Guide and guard me with Thy blessing 
Till Thy angels bid me home.

Â Vh »Ww*"

SLJof work.
Work is a hideous habit. And, since 

vices are merely indiscretions become habits 
—ergo, work is a vice Lit is easy to return 
to work after a long holiday.' One grows tired 
of tickling trout streams, or of watching brus- 
sels sproùts. A long holiday leaves one sodden 
with sensation ; worn out with whirl. Work 
becomes a novelty to your satiated soul. The 
one happiness of habit springs from the fact
that it prevents you realizing the trivial vani- .. . .. , .. . -, , , . ^,.v.
ties of the every day. It stops you brooding , tl™?s a”d fhe slaugh,ter of sunshine continues 
over the mournful absurdities of the essential f d^’ lca.ve a holocaust of lost hoPes and 
inessentials. It choloroforms the critical fac hoP«lef? longm.^' .. ,, ..
ulty. It rocks reflection to sleep. B,ut 7^ rapidly repetnfy yourself You take

„ . T-. . . ‘ , . T,, , a melancholy pleasure m watching the success
But Easter is eggstasy. Its brief holiday 0f your stagnation. You button your coat

is as refreshing and as vitalising as a plunge without regret and lace your boo/s without
in the sea. You stoy at a hotel, where the remorse. If your boot lace breaks or a button
routine of life is different from the routine at Comes off, you feel for a moment the thrill of
home. You get up at a different hour m a dif- the unusuaL You remember your brief holi- 
ferent bedroom. You have your shaving wa- day, and forget to be annoyed in the rhapsodic 
ter brought m a different jug, by a different— remembrance
a very different !-maid. You go down to a Half the heroism of man is in the way he 
different breakfast, and have a different bath. bears the m0notOny of his work. He tries 
You go to different places to see different bravely to gHn through a horse-collar of habit 
people in different clothes You exchange while his soul is stretched on the rack of rou- 
different views in (why not admit it) a dif
ferent way. You return to a different dinner 
with indifferent wines. And if, after spending 
a different evening you do not end in a dif
ferent room—it’s because—well, its because 
you are given the “option.”
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WALKING-STICK WEAPONS CARRIED X 
BY PARISIANS !x /

VSword canes, have been in existence for 
many years, but the makers of weapons in 
Paris have extended the idea to include dag
gers, bayonets, revolvers and guns, all hidden 
in harmless-looking walking sticks.

The gun cane is provided with a metal 
stock for steadying it when shooting, while the 
revolver cane has a dagger attachment, to be 
used should the bullets fail. The mechanism 
of the cane and bayonet combination is such 
that a single movement brings the weapon 
out of the head of the stick.

/#V /
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tine. An accident in the street, "however tri
vial, is a positive joy. Even a fallen horse is 
a relief from the drab monotony of life. His 
one relaxation apart from the “sensation” of 
a five cent drink, or a ten cent stake—is the 
daily newspaper, in which he can read of all 

How cruel it is to have to return to the those strange beings who are privileged to kill 
usual tea and time table. How dismal looks and be killed, to marry and to get divorced, ' 
the old door-mat ; how horrible the old hat to be sent to jail or to go to war, to slander 
stand in the hall. Your last visitor’s umbrella each other in society or to steal from each 
looks greener than ever. The stiff backed other on Exchange—-and all those who live in 
dinning room chairs look as if they were cpn- strenuous: idleness and die-in a motor smash, 
tent to go on standing at attention for ever. Oh! The ecstasy of owning those racehorses 
The windows look as ff they would look with that won’t run, theatres that won”t pay, yachts 
the same look at the “same look” for ever. In- that won’t sail! Oh the joy of always having 
furiated, you feel like shaking the mats that too much to eat and too little to doi VI " 
want to do nothing but lie and stamping on thé Your imagination turns over and: goes to 
pictures that seem to care for nothing but sleep. You cease to make overdrafts on the 
hanging. The carpet is content to remain the Bank of Life. You do your duty without 
same old down-trodden carpet. The old wall knowing it. It is after all upon the “routiners” 
paper you did not" even choose, clings to the ' that the stability of the State, depends. Deep 
old wall in the old way. It has no more am- is the sublime contentment of a serene lamp- We hear a lot of talk "these days
bition to become a carpet than the carpet has post and the chubby-cheeked post box. But it Of “insi-’ baseball dope,
a fear of becoming mere wall paper. You feel is no deeper and not half so divine a content- Of “hit . d run” and pitch out” plays,
like tearing down the wallpaper and hanging ment as yours. For they are never called upon And “fielding wMi soft soap.”
up the carpet. Everything in the house, but to recover from the mental insurrection of a The “heady” player takes the palm,
you, is resigned to its lot, and has only chang- holiday, while you perform that miracle at The man who “thinks and acts,”
ed by its envelopment in the dust of desus- least four times a year. ' Who plays the game with perfect calm
_____________________ _________ ■ And keeps right down to facts.

Blit, not since Casey failed to pinch 
And stole away to roam,
Has a player “stirred ’em up” like Lynch, 

Lÿnch of the Concrete Dome.
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LYNCH OF THE CONCRETE DOME

Six
*

Judge J. T. Ronald and Frank M. Frctwcll, 
respectively, President and Secretary of 

the Pacific Highway Association

the Pacific Highway from Seattle to the inter
national boundary line at Blaine..

The trip occupied only four days, in which 
time 125 posts were placed and more than 
200 signs were used. According to the Seattle 
men, it is now possible to travel the entire 
lefigth of the Pacific Highway north through
out the State; without any directions whatever 
except those carried on the sign posts.

Judge Ronald joined the party early Satur
day morning and continued on the road, super
intending the work, until Blaine was reached 
shortly before 6 o’clock. With the assistance 
of Mayor Fuller of Blaine, the Seattle jurist 
planted the last post on the international 
boundary line, after which the entire party 
was. escorted tp the leading hotel in Blaine, 
where an elegant dinner was served. The 
gathering was entirely informal, and. there 
were no set speeches made, but ideas were 
exchanged by those present as to ways and 
means of promoting and constructing the Pa
cific Highway through thé northern part of the 
state.

MUSKRATS A CANADIAN ASSET NEGATIVE WISDOM FROM CHINA

One of the greatest assets of Canadian 
wealth is the muskrat. Canada sends into the 
United States alone about one and a half mil
lion dollars’ worth of furs every year, and a 
large proportion oi this income is derived from 
the humble denizen of swamp and lake. Not 
only is the pelt of the muskrat excellent in it
self, but it is largely used as a counterfeit for 
other fur, even the costly seal being so closely 
imitated as to deceive connoisseurs.

Speaking of the Canadian fur trade, M. R. 
Sackett, an American consul in Ontario, says 
that trappers are enjoying a prosperous Season. 
All prices are up. For a prime red fox pelt he 
is receiving as much as six dollars, about twice 
as much as he received last year. The advance 
in mink is not so marked.

Fashion at present, he says, demands longer, 
bushier fur, such as the fox, lynx, and better 
gra.des of skunk, the latter being largely used 
by the expert furrier in the manufacture of 
fluffy articles of wear, but which would hardly 
self at the prices asked if called by its right 

Mink was again the fur of greatest value 
shipped, its hold is due to its intrinsic beauty 
and durability.

The best of the cheap furs, however, is 
muskrat, and for this there was a sharp demand 
during the past season at greatly advanced 
prices. The best of these pelts are secured in 
early spring, while the best mink fur is obtained 
in early winter. Mink caught late is too faded.

Muskrat fur is generally worn in Canada by 
those who are well dressed, but cannot afford 
the higher grades of fur. It is used for ladies’ 
coats, muffs and neck-pieces, and in great quan
tities as linings for overcoats for men: A coat- 
lined with the best grade of muskrat, properly 
made and fitted, is far from being a cheap gar
ment, even in Canada, and is worn by well- 
dressed men who can afford the best in the 
market.

The following maxims are from the “KeaJ 
paon,” or a book of a hundred negative preçepts. 
The Chinese Gleaner remaiks, that although 
this work is. not respected like a religious b;< k, 
it contains the prevailing sentiments of the peo
ple, and “may be a good standard whereby to 
judge of their common opinions.” *

Spéculate not on distant things.
Love not beauty without bounds.
Do not give way to anger.
Do not engage men who love to strike.
Do not abuse the good things of'Providence.
Do not love extravagance, nor be overanx

ious about being completely provided for.
Think not of things which are above your 

station.
Do not destroy life.
Between two parties do not speaks words 

here and flatteries there.
Do not stir up troubles.
Be not the president of a lantern-head 

society (a kind of club), either religious or 
convivial.

Do not cut and carve the poor. z
Do not oppress the orphan and widow.
Do not learn unprofitable things.
Do not be ashamed of bad food and 

clothing.
Do not build summer houses.
Do not buy useless things.
Do not associate with great people.
Do not talk with men’s domestic affairs and 

tell secrets.
Do not put a stop to any good affair.
Do not bring up other men's concerns in 

conversations.
Do rtdt laugh at men’s appearances.
Do not blame â man for the faults of his 

relations.
, Do not blame a wickedness too much.

Do not plainly call yourself true.
Be not proud of your wealth or complain of 

your poverty. -----
Do not interrupt men in Conversation, 

call yourself clever.
Do not say anything that has a beginning 

but1 no end.
Do not discuss the goodness of food and 

clothing.
Do not interrupt men’s pleasant chit-chat.

o
Sometimes a “bunt” will do the trick ;
A right-field drive is good.
The man who wields a magic stick,
We’d knight him if we could.
To be a human sacrifice 
Is oftèn to be praised,
And the man who “takes the slabs on ice,” 
Oft has his salary raised.
But—when you speak of “heady” plays 
Just glance away from home 
And contemplate that King of Frays, 

Lynch of the Concrete Dome.

VARNISH FOR REFLECTING SURFACES

Metal mirrors, especially those of silve 
used as reflectors for searchlights, lighthouse-, 
etc., oxidise very rapidly and must be fre
quently polished with great care. At each r 
polishing, however, the reflecting power 
lowered, and the operation must be repeatc 
at shorter and shorter intervals.

To remedy this, an inventor has evolved 
peculiar varnish, which adhering to the metal 
reflectors as a hard, infinitely thin, invisible 
preserves the polish and reflecting power 
almost indefinitely. The inventor claims 
varnish to be absolutely harmless, tion-d 
iorating and so impervious to water th: 
suria.ee to which it has been applied c;: 
washed with plain water and dried vu 
chamois without fear of subsequent oxifl.'

This varnish is applied in the same mav 
as ordinary varnish, simply taking care t 
air bubbles are allowed to form.

o-
THE PIRATE CROW V

In a vacant lot- 
On Richmond Ave.

Where the springtime breezes blow,
On the highest branch,
Of an old oak tree
Lives a tough old Pirate Crow.

His coat is black,
As his hardened heart.
His voice is hoarse and shrill 
And the/grooves and dents 
Of many a fight 
Show in his rough old bill.

A pigeon dropped 
From a nearby cot,
To a limb in the old oak tree 
With a dainty crust 
Just the other day—
An event which was seen by me.

It had hardly lit 
Wl|en the Pirate Crow,
Swooped down from the branch above 

~ And stole the crust 
And rapped the head 

v Of that poor little helpless dove.

And .thus he lives 
From, day to day,
This bad old Pirate Crow
On the highest branch
Of the old oak tree
Where the springtime breezes blow.

All along the line the Seattle motorists 
were received with enthusiasm, but Blaine 
outdid all the rest in that the Mayor, headed 
by a delegation of prominent nusiness men, 
met Judge Ronald and his party about six 
miles out from the city and escorted them 
to the point where the Pacihc Highway 
crosses into British Columbia, where the last 
work was done in Washington, marking out 
the road.

The hospitality of the city was shown in 
that the Seattle visitors were not allowed to 
spend any money for hotel or garage accom
modations and were shown every courtesy 
that was possible by the citizens of Blaine.

The- remarkable success of the representa
tives of the Seattle Automobile Club in get
ting over the road with a big, commercial 
truck, at this time of the year has been com
mented on by all interested in the automobile 
industry ; while the Packard truck, which 
carried a 75 per cent overload was stuck sev
eral times, in the sand between Seattle and 
Everett and twice in the mud in north Skagit 
county, it otherwise gave no trouble and the 
total time lost in getting out of bad places 
did not consume over five horn».

Where the roads were fairly good it was an 
easy matter for the truck to keep ahead of 
the pleasure car that carried ■ the crew that 
erected the signs. Undoubtedly, the utility

name.
m
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The April number of The British O 

bia Magazine which Pollough Pogue issu' 
Vancouver, is off the press. This numb 
well up to the mark set by Mr. Pogue 
he took over the magazine and it reflects 
dit on British Columbia both in its com - 
and its typographical appearance. The 1 
ture article is by Percy F. Godenrath 
treats of Stewart. There is an excellent m ’ 
cle by Wilfrid Playfair, entitled “The M 
cle of Cities” and an interesting bird story 
Henry F. Pullen. Alfred Hustwick ha- 
good humorous short story in this num 
and there are poems by Ronald Kenvyn, C 
Armstrong, and Helen A. Saxon.
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STOPPING HIS IMPUDENCE

Mrs. Cobb—“Was the grocer’s boy impu
dent to you again when you telephoned 
order this morning?”

“Yes, Mrs. Cobb, he was that ; but I fixt him 
this time. I sez, ‘who the hell do you think 
you’re talkin’ to? This is Mrs. Cobb.’ “—Life.

Special street cars during rush hours ' 
“ladies only” are being considered by 1 
town council of Melfort, Sask.nor

your
A lawyer of Sterling, Ill., recently recover

ed $XO damages from the téléphoné compan" 
of his town because the company failed 
put his office address in the telephone direc
tory, as Well as the address of his residence.
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hiTpirfn^- untiîfrom havi^nn^hLn^6^658 f 5?ich?bert s?!d many °f the noblcst of history in connection with Sullivan’s opera Spencer makes mention of it, and who does 
w e e com e foil o were ng on ce b een leaders, Lieder which even he evolved for a mere ten- referred to—particulars which were duly in- not recall the poetic license of “Paradise

e s and their slaves. pence a-piece. Sir Hubert Parry has pointed corporated nr an article printed in The Daily Lost/’ with its “carnations purple, azure or
MICROBES AND RATHTNP 2* “ h‘f Stuudics of the Great Composers Telegraph some four or five years ago. My flecked with gold,” while in Pope and theCROBES AND BATHING that in the whole course of Schubert s life the friend had been invited by an important Amer- later poets' it finds recognition. But we may

Some absurd man ha K f • , publishers could never be induced to give him lean impresario to see “Pinafore” and report admit that the carnation of these earlier days
vince us that takW hath ^ t0 C°n" mor? than th? m05t tnfling sums, even for his on its fitness or otherwise for American con- was a much more modest and simple flower
sw if noî hi urious to the hX 7 T*16 >S" most attractive son*. About the highest sumption. My friend, a well-known writer for than the magnificent floral specimens of today
in Pnc= hTe eXer rece,v!d >s said to have been the stage, who knew America well, reported Like all popular flowers,^ as the auricula, the
the article in which*thU thZrv £3A- In thls respect but, as all will agree— that as “Pinafore” was, as it were, written tulip, the sweet pea, and even the rose it-

“Mr Cvril Maul tl itTZ îf/f^ “ thls, aspect only, many 9f our own Com- ’round our British navy, it would be very un- self, it has a society devoted to its special
duke'who cannot tret z bath' nf *= wt!'It Ï2JÎ d°ne b.etter business" than this, likely to attract notice m America, where there cult, which holds its own exhibitions at the
htarenotXw mithr w ' {u WhaVtone8 we »sed to base of the immense was then practically no navy and not much Royal Horticultural Hall, and the selection

reason^ %lto n.,2 ïfl, royalties enjoyed by eminent singers of the interest in naval affairs. The American im- of it made by her Majesty will tend to in-
P°Pu!f ballads of fifteen to thirty years ago, presario, however, thought differently, and as crease the favor in which it is held by the

VvZht ' For if htlï hZ SlK^mr° an e singers enjoyed these sums of the copyright laws had not at that time been gardener, professional and amateur alike
particular Jnïfovnff u bathls no money, presumably the composer benefited at straightened out, as the saying is, he “an- The ordinary individual is wont to speak
think it 4-atfier t Indeed he seems to least to a similar extent. The truth is that nexed” the work, and produced it with such vaguely of “carnations,” without realizing
self ^’TheS k a ZiL?terpnse to* wa^ your- the composers whom thfe world calls “great” phenomenal success that when I myself first that to their enthusiastic admirers the term 
hv wüîinl- n! a behef, so he is reported^ that do not always pay their publishers. There visited New York, as many as nine perfor- covers at least six different sections, all of 
is7 w lï f There u an °]dc-StQry, ®rab™S and the famous mances per night were given to crowded which have their devotees. Each of these
inVrlifiri-Ar r, i’ Z A* brm]^-be d by many house of Simrock, in Berlin, who published so houses in various buildings of that city. Of is hoping in his or her heart that the offer- 
off dirt^ Rut S thlt S wa5“nS thcy w»sh much of Brahm s music. Simrock used to say course this Retracted in one way from the com- tag to the Queen may be comprehensive 
^int B let-lhat -paSSl Microbes are the constantly that for a long time Bohm, the com- poser’s profits. But, if I am not in error, the enough to illustrate the distinctions between 
P ..ul . ' . . ■. ff , . poser of the once very hackneyed song, “Still composer ultimately benefited to this extent, a “bizarre,” with its ground splashed with

We do take off a .certain amount of mic- wie die Nacht ” and others like him, by the that largely through his efforts and those of two colors and a “flake” with only one : or a
AAIAAZ cont’nues- hut.-wea150 de; immense sales of their work made the issuing his eminent coadjutor, Sir W. S. Gilbert, the 'yellow or white ground picotee, with the

k a- P‘otectlve skin which is all round of Brahms music possible. laws of musical copyright were at last “rear- ’subtleties of “hèavy” or “light” edging. Nor
our bodies like the tiles on a house. If your Mr. Kuhe mentions in his charming “Musi- ranged. Moverover, though this is not strictly do they overlook the indebtedness of all
s an ears any perceptible resemblance to cal Recollections” that Gounod received only apropos, the British public benefited, for with nation-lovers to America, where ‘
tiles your attempts to remove it are at least £40 for the English rights in “Faust.” But the money made in America over “Pinafore” ------------ '
comprehensible. But you are wrong. For, "
“when one has a horny hand no microbe

i■
PRIDE OF RACE

A small group of women were talking to-, 
Aether, and one of them mentioned the fact 
that a number of negroes were coming to 
Canada to' homestead land, adding that she 
thought it was a pity that this should be al
lowed, that heretofore we had had no trouble 
from an influx of the black race and she 
would not like to see a condition of affairs in 
any part of Canada approaching the condition 
in some of the Southern States. Another 
woman immediately and sharply replied. 
“What difference does it make if the negroes 
do come, we have the Chinese and the Japan
ese and the Hindus, let them all come in. 
There’ll be no trouble from tliem in our life
time, and they’ll do our house-work cheaply.”

It is surprising what a lot of women take 
the same narrow sordid selfish view of things 
as the one last named and who do not hesitate 
to declare such a shameful indifference. But 
in all justice to this class we may conclude 
that their views are usually due to thought- 
iciness, and in ignorance of the very first 
tenets of social, moral and political 
lr.ics. y ' A- i

;

econo- car-
„ .a grower

- ,,s...... - ,. ^ .  --------------------- --------------- some years ago brought " to perfection the
the french composer certainly made up any by the impresario referred to, one of the most vivid pink “Mrs. Lawson,” and sold it for

Since then others of even finer 
type have been evolved from it of the per
petual flowering order, but English ideals 

Mr. Victor Herbert’s co-called “all-Ameri- have meantime taken their own directions, and 
can” opera, “Natoma,” although received with !* *s probable that the Queen’s bouquet will
a good deal of enthusiasm by the New York jBÉL , ____ ____ ___

™^re , ’ wbdc public, has brought forth no unanimity of .
praise from the Press of that city. “The work,” of form and delicacy of color.

Such thoughtlessness, however, is little 
short oi criminal. Nu woman living in the 
midst of our enlightened civilization today 
lias any right to keep herself misinformed 
upon national questions. She owes a duty to 
her Sta:e, just as much as she. owes it to her 
1 hod. Nay more, her duty to ner State is her 
duty to God, and her duty to God is her duty 
• her children, her husband and her neigh- 
bor. Life today brings with it an immense re
sponsibility, but it is that responsibility which 
marks an advancement towards happier and 
better conditions than the world has 
‘•ecu. It we shirk it, then our place is not in 
this age at all, but behind it, and we can at 
best but grope along after the advancing 
jority, unseeing, unfeeling, unknowing things 
as they really are.

But while there are too many women who 
belong to this unenlightened minority, there 

a vast and almost overwhelming multitude 
ho, with comprehending minds wide awake 

to the vital issues at stake, are, doing their ut
most in thought, in work and in deed to fur
ther all good and noble causes, who put with 
womanly wisdom, which there is no gainsay
ing, the rights of the children first, and find 
that, having done so, everything else drops 
naturally into its own appointed place, and life 
runs along with that absence of friction which 
seems to point to a perfect arrangement of all 
the parts. It was a very old time philosopher, 
who long ago insisted on this order of things. 
Lycurgus, you will remember, used to 
that the fate of the State rested with the chil
dren, and he saw to it that the State should 
not suffer through absence of care for the boys 

1 girls. Therefore, was Sparta the greatest 
State in Rome for seven hundred years.

look into things a little we will see 
that Lycurgus and all other philosophers who 
taught before and since are no wiser that their 
instincts in regard to great fundamental truths, 
ond it does not require much book-learning, 
ut a particular amount of mental ability to 
have the necessary qualifications which make 
It good citizen-ship. No matter what a 
woman’s calling is in like, whether she is 
married and an independent member of 
profession, or whether she is the mother of 
1 di a dozen children, with all the domestic 
arrangements to superintend, she can, if she be 
' minded, keep herself en rapport with all 

rent questions* whether she has time to 
very much about their solving or not. 

only by so doing will she increase- the 
: '/'her of her qualifications as a good wife 

mother, but she will broaden her 
' ; ' of life, her outlook will become

, ,. „ . , . leeway m tins respect in the years afterwards, frequented of London’s homes of musical $10,000.
get near the skm. Which may be true, and since at the time of the production of “The comedy—Daly’s Theatre—was built.

seems Redemption” the story was current that- the ______

can

yet, as an argument against washing, ^ ___
inadequate. Hands are not in the best society English firm of publishers for whom that ora- 
the only sections of thq anatomy to be washed, torio was written had had to pay no less than 
And few of us can hope to have a complete £4,000 for the copyright. Rossini sold “The 
horny ârmour. A horny face, for èxample, is, Barber of Seville” for a 
for better or worse, beyond our .powers. So, Balfe’s 
even

-
include examples of the varieties that can be 
claimed as distinctively British, both in grace

■1«“ mÿgnîL«T„m<5- abput£8!

does not rise to the dignity of grand opera.” 
“Tinkling” is the word applied to one of. the 
most effective numbers, while another is label-

creatures may assail your cheek. “A great deal 
of washing,” Sir Almroth declared, “increases 
the microbes of the skin, so I do not think 
cleanliness is to be recommended as a hygienic 
method.”

---------------o-t------------
TOPICS OF THE HOUR

Some' Strange Contrasts
These things, howeVer; have always been

in violent contrast. iexamplé, the once --------, ------------ -----------
fearfully faipiliar ballad/“In Old Madrid,”,is led “pretty and catching, with the true comic

It is not for the laitv to disoute the dicta said. to have kePt sale of some 10,000 opera lilt and movement.” The New York
f .1 ^ P , copies per week until évjfcr 2,000,000 copies had Times spoke of the composer’s style as being

of microbes. If Sir^A 1 mroth”WriJht savs that been disPosed ot> and ..Wien the equally fami- “rather spasmodic and explosive,’’ and added 
the creatures ttiriire unn , ^ 7 bar song, “For all Eternity,” might reason- that in some sections “we are brought veryfat on soao it would he an TmnerHnenr^fm- ab^ bave been thought|to'‘be waning in popu- near Broadway and its most approved effects 
us to arlue abouHt But ff h?nmceeds from ^y, its copyright Jk sold for £a,L. in comic opera.” On the other hand, the Morn- 
fiiaf t , .-j , P , . Look, now, on the ptiO" side. Folk of mid- lnS Telegraph described the music as stirring,
not wisely but too well w^ma^ he° allowed dIe a&e and beyond remember very dis- especially in the second act, “and exquisitely 
to jJli sue For Ze\Zh not as an "ti the enormous /qpularity enjoyed by impressive in the church scene.” .If he has not
seDtife^Drecaittion an eL man^ °f Harry-RussenC-songsr- Who has for- been found to soar- to any greet heights in
SlESVSsT^ Eke1wE ÎÏ g°tten “Cb4 boys, Jeer/ and the many this^work, M*. Her! ert may derive solace in
the microbes like it too that no doubt nfovcs Parades °f ‘L or ‘ Three’s a good time com- tbe knowledge of his success as a composer of
hat^heyÏ-e more humait thet tastesThan or “The Maniac,” or “The Gambler’s comic opera, in which capacity he has achieved

we had suoooSd Rut d^d not Wife”? Heaven know? they Were popular considerably popularity on his side of the At-
ing to please them and it is asking- too much enough ln their time- Yet the first brought its lanti,c- And, as most people know, there is \ Why not? “The proper study of mankind 
œSSSr Z composer a modest £3, the second ft, and more “money” in one successful work of this ^ man”-to take the first of a dozen much-
The nleasures of a bath are worth a mirrnhe nr tbe remainder a mere sdvreign apiece. Even description than in a dozen or more grand worn quotations that fly to the pen. A taste 

p sa bath are worth a microbe or worse was the case of the same composer’s operas. for gossip means nothing more than an in
setting of “Woodman, Sjiare'that Tree,” which --------- terest in humanity. To like to know what
Russell sold to a publisher for two1 dollars— Considerable interest continues to be excit- other folks are doing and saying and think- 
about eight shillings !^J. L. Hatton sold his cd by the forthcoming publication of Gagner’s mg 15 not malicious of undignified. It is 
composer’s rights in “Simon the Cellarer” for autobiography, which is expected to appear merely a proof that you are healthily alive, 
a £10 note. in the course of a month or two. There are °f course, you can overdo it. You can be too

Those who find a civilised existence more~at- However, modern times finds all this sort many grounds for supposing that the book will g^e,dy tbe matter of gossip, as with other 
tractive will be well advised to leave savage of tbmg changed. Prodigious prices are now Pr°ve one of the most interesting that have good and simulating things. But a modest
customs alone, else they will find refuge from Paid fof compositions which do not approach ever come from the pen of a musician. Its ?" •nlZrontemntibl g°°d. spin,ts’ T°

in meritorious qualification the masterpieces contents, knowledge of which was confined lvf 15 as contemptible as to be a drunk-
of a Schubert or a Beethoven. We quote from t0 tbe composer’s most intimate circle, by —- ard’
the London Telegraph in substantiation of son of Wagner’s very frank reference to not a
this statement. few of his leading contemporaries, were penn- It has come at last, and from the respect-

“Twelve thousand five hundred pounds ! ed bftween tbe years 1868 and 1873. The able mouth of a bishop. Let us be grateful. 
Prodigious, truly. How envious might not works approaching publication is understood Of course, it , is the proper thing to gush over 
have been Haydn or Mozart, Schubert or *° be due to the fact that most of the persons the thousand' and one inventions which have 
Beethoven—at one time even Wagner and at wntten about in it are no longer living. Every elaborated modern life—telegraph, telephone, 
most times the majority of our own composers word of the memoirs- tbe manuscript of which motor-car and all the rest. All the machin- 
—of a fellowrights in one work, one language, ran to some 1,200 Pages> was dictated by the ery is no doubt amazing, and no doubt it en- 
and in two countries for one year could de- composer, and the task of correcting the proofs ables us to do fifty thousand things a year that 
mand and obtain so large a sum of money was undertaken by Nietzache. The work will we could not have done without it. Whether 
Truly it is prbdigious. However, there the ?e ,Pd to contain an absorbingly interest- they are worth doing is another question. The 
matter is1. As has already been reported in 1I)g self;revelatipn of the author’s hopes and machinery is all but omnipotent. But what of 
The Daily Telegraph, this is the sum which disappointments, his joys, griefs’,and remark- the wretched humaif being who has to use it?
Mr. Fred C. Whitney has had to pay in ad- able. powers of introspection, and it is not sur- No one has been improving and multiplying
vance for the privileges mentioned above in prial?g to Iearn b°w keen has been the com- the capacities of the human body,
connection with Strauss’s latest epera, Petltlon among publishers to secure the rights.
’’Rosenkavalier.” But it is all in accordance u 4
with the fitness of things, after all is said and Glees new opera “Konigskindes” is based , Therefore let us be grateful to the Bishop
done, and not even the most envious of com- on a German folk tale. In the first act, a lovely '-tePncjr- Bor the other side of the ques-
posers will grudge their fellow-musician his forest scene, a goosegirl is seen tending her .st^tlng^ H5 ?*as bold.enough to
good fortune in being so amply” discovered” flock beslde a witch’s hut. She meets a wan- de } [ tb t he fol?nd such labor-saving devices
while he is still not only very much alive but dering prince, and they fall in love, but she af teIepbones and taxi-cabs made life 
sufficiently young to enjoy the abundant fruits cannot leave the forest with him because, strenuous, as they merely enabled a man to 

Richard Strauss, rightlv or though he offers her a golden crown, and even crowd more work jnto a day. What I ha 
wrongly, has long enjoyed the reputation of a throws it at her feet, the spell of enchantment seei? slnce,J began’ said Mr. Kipling s Scotch 
good business man—truly a rara avis among is over her. Many romantic incidents occur engineer leaves me no doubt of the machine, 
great composers. And, if one such composed be^ore the goosegirl, who happens to be a But what about the man. The bishop has all
possess the capacity why should he not utilize king’s child, is released from the spell, and is °u,r sympat y. If scienc goes on saving
it to ultimate advantage ? A good deal of cant enabled to appear before the populace with ab?r at er ,P.refenî ,rate’ . 
is talked about art for art’s sake, and many her flock of geese and the prince’s golden vent f. new k,Jad human being to use her 
held up their hands in pious horror at the crown on her head. A prettier story has never inventions. The old ones will be worn out. 
“artist” who is also, as it were a purveyor been set to music. In the New York produc- The birth-rate m Scotland for the last quar- 
of merchandise. And so, up go the hands tion of tbis opera a flock of twelve geese and ^er of I.9I°i 17 „the i?WCSi sl??c thî record 
when a musician arises who easily outstrips two ganders attended the prima donna upon begun. ln The Registrar-General s re-
his contemporaries in the matter of pounds the stage. In, the case the prima donna was P^^ves the figure-as at the rate of 23.9 per 
shillings, and pence. Better he, far than the Miss Geraldine Ferrar, and the birds were so T°00,Per annuiP. which is 2.9 less than the ten 
unfortunate painter or sculptor who after a we^ trained that they obeyed her few com- yca*?. av®rag? tbat fluartcri phe corres- 
long, dreary fife of prodigious efïon, Iom "a? «ohesistatingly. Ce^retS^**
last to be buried by the parish, while a few --------------- ----------- l0WCS* rCtUm IOr toe same penoc’
years later his masterpieces are sold for sums THE CORONATION FLOWER
of five figures and more, to the great advan- ------
tage of a dealer or a collector, but none at all In choosing the carnation as the flower 
to the creator. to compose the bouquet that the Worshioful

Of course £12,500 for a year’s English- Company of Gardeners are to offer in honor course of construction, will be equipped with 
speaking rights in an opera is immense. But of the coronation, the Queen was not only a grill, dishwashers, ranges, washing machines, 
all other composers besides Strauss have not consulting her own tastes, which have always irons, and clothes dryers, garbage incinerator 
been without their reward. Our own Sir Ar- favored this charming blossom, but was rec- and refrigerating plant, all individually operat- 

o ^a"rhad a colossal success with ognising also that it can claim hardly less ed by electricity. It goes without saying 
H.M.S. Pinafore —to mention but one of his than the rose itself to be typically English, that the lighting is also electric. Gas and 

works that in some degree resembled a gold For it has been grown in England cer- coal are not needed at all in the apartments 
piine. A few years ago a friend of mine fur- tainly since the lays of Chaucer, who makes and it is probable that neither will be used 
mshed me with particulars of a curious piece reference to its ancestor the clove-gillyflower, even for minor operations. . ,

ever

Somebody has thbught it worth while to 
say that gossip is as necessary to a woman as 
food and .drink. Why the matter of sex should 
be dragged in is a mystery. Everybody knows 
that old women belong to both sexes. The 
creature who simply lives for gossip is as 
likely to be found in breeches as petticoats. 
We all know men whose flow of tittle-tattle 
is not to be surpassed by any' feminine ingen
uity or industry. Such people, who make an 
occupation of what ought to be an amusement, 
are, fortunately/the exceptions to ordinary 
existence. But in à decent and modest way 
we all love gossip.

ma

is

I’

1! !two.say
The great fact which some genius has pro

duced in support of the anti-bath argument, 
that savages do not wash, leaves us without 
a thrill. Savages are doubtless an dmirable

t
am

ilIf we

great unpopularity in a speedy and uncomfort
able death. The methods of savagery are not 
adapted to drawing-rooms.
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BOOK NOTES i1un-
“Jim of the Ranges” should not be so 

named, not that the title is a misnomer, foi; 
Jjm of the Ranges makes the book, but the 
name smacks of dime-novel adventure ,and 
not of the sort of brave deeds which Jim per
formed. It is a good story this, wholesome 
reading and of warm interest. One does not 
meet with many characters in modern fiction 
to match Jim. He is a type all too rare, but 
his worthiness does not stand alone in this 
book. Betty is a fitting mate for him, and 
Jim’s mother the only sort of mother such a 
son could have. The story is well written in 
every particular. Jim is a man all through in 
the performance of his duty, in his devotion to 
his mother and in his inimitable love-making.

The scene is laid in the bush in Aùstfalia 
and the descriptions are written by one fam
iliar with the life in alf of its detail. Jim is 
member of a careless liberty-loving' gang, 
til to the amazement of everybody he decides 
to serve in the Mounted Police. His adher- 
ance to duty in the face of his death for the

some

l-Hi
think
Nut

own
saner,

philosophic and healthy, and she will her- 
l>c a force which works for the betterment 

■ : advancement of the whole community.
W e reiterate that it is essential for the 
lopment of our country that each man and. 

should become a good citizen in very 
of the word. And those of us who have 

rc "istincts of loyalty most strongly develop- 
:ire the ones whose ancestors began the 

1,1 building of Canada, the pioneers to 
n no sacrifice was too much, no labour 
preat if it was for the betterment of that ,

■"try they held for God and the King. A love for his foster-brother, whom he hunts 
Led years ago those men and women the death for the crime of stealing gold 
'C memories we reverence saw in the from the dredges, is the hinge on which the 
'C of their fires the shadows, of the great story swings. It requires infinite tact and nd 
' that should be and laboured with the !ittle p?weî t?.treat such a theiPe> but there 
"live of their dreaming, that Canada » nothing lacking here- 

• nt he what' it is today, a mighty fulfilment _ ^le s*ory 18 Pubbshed by Copp Clark & 
gracious promises. Not alone for their Company.

■entry did they work and plan, not alone, for 
r country must we work and plan today, 

question is one of vaster significance. We
perpetuating the race you and I, by our Most of us familiar with the works of the 

erest in> and our labour for the State, whe- great composers would naturally suppose that 
are married or single, parents or child- the profits which they derived from' their fam- 

? p , the bearing of children is only part ous compositions were in proportion to their 
1 /od’s plan of creation. We are enacting wants. This, however, was far from being 
cry one of us, every day in one way or an- the case in regard to the musical genius of a 

, ler It remains for us then to decide, whe- decade or so ago. We all know of the relief 
i'ver v'e sball fulfil a destiny greater than has that came to Beehoven, on his death-bed, 

been the fate of any people, or shall as when, “abandoned in the hour of sickness and 
"th" forgotten peoples of the past, allow poverty by his own countrymen” (as a writer 

e*, races to insidiously undermine the very put it pathetically, if not with strict historic 
sta"rl ù°nS °* our b9*hg, until old and high accuracy), he received a draft from

naards of ethics, religion and morals, are London Philharmonic Society for the sum of

rc
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We will give up the entire second floor to the display and sale of these waists. They are all new 
goods, and include all the latest styles in lawns, mull, linenette, pique, mercerized vesting and Irish

linens, at very low prices. See special window displays, View Street '

k CütôJ M

White Lawn Waists, made with an embroidered front, trimmed 
with short tucks. Collar and cuffs trimmed with lice insertion 
and edged with frill of lace. The back is tucked and buttone.d 
under a box pleat. Sleeves full or three-quarter length. 
Special ............ ......................................... ................................50?

Waists of mercerized vesting, made with box pleat in front, also 
wide, full length plçat on either side, with wide pleat extend
ing from the shoulders. The back is plain and the sleeves fin
ished with link cuffs. Laundered linen collar. Special $1.25

Tailored Shirt Waist, of white linenette,, made with cluster of 
three one-inch pleats on either side, ^losing at side with pearl 
buttons through the embroidered panel, front. The back is 
tucked. Laundered link cuffs and detachable linen collar. 
Special

Tailor-made Whitts Linenette Waists, has wide Gibson pleat ef
fect. The front buttons through a box pleat down centre and 
is finished with pocket on left side. Detachable linen collar, 
plain sleeves, with laundered link cuffs. Special

Striped Percale Waists, in stylish tailored effect, with laundered 
white linen collar. The front is pleated and has a box pleat 
down centre, through wh’ch it is buttoned. Full length 
sleeves and link cuffs. Colors are black, blue, brown or tan 
stripe on white grounds. Special.......................................$1.00

Irish Linen Waists, with daintily embroidered fronts, in a variety 
of designs. The front has box pleat buttoned through with 
pearl buttons, and has clusters of small tucks on either. Back
neatly tucked. Spec'al .................................................. .$2.50

White Mull Waists, with low neck edged with lace. Panel of 
lace insertion down centre of front, also embroidered panels 
on either side. A cluster of three fine and one large tuck, also 
onè row of lace insertion front the shoulders. Sleeves three- 
quarter length, finished with tucks and lace insertion, edged
with lace...................................................................... $1.50

Fine White Linenette Waists, with laundered link cuffs and de
tachable linen collars. Front is neatly embroidered, has two 
wide tucks over shoulder, and box pleat centre buttoned
through. Back plain. Special.......... ..........................$1.25

Striped Pique Waist, with laundered detachable linen collar, soft 
link cuffs, plain box pleat down front, buttoned through with 
pearl buttons. Plain front and back. Pockét on left side 
Special 

White

V-<ar

• • e '0:..,.$1.75
■£>i

V

$1.75Mull Waists, with high neck, trimmed with one row" of 
lace insertion, two rows of fine tucks and edged with fine lace. 
Very handsome lace insertion and embroidery fronts with 
cluster of fine tucks on either side. Sleeves trimmed with
row lace insertion and clusters of tucks. Cuffs with two___
lace insertion and clusters of tucks, edged with fine lace. 
Special

X V T$2.00

White Linenette Waists. 'The front is trimmed with double pleat at shoulder, has low col
lar and turnback cuffs of striped percale. In white only, with choice of blue and white, 
lhauve and white, or black with white percale trimmings. Special

one
rows

$1.00 $1.75

Special Bedstead 
Bargains

Furniture BargainsI I ** * é

f k
\

4 $

Solid Oak Morris Chair, Early 
English finish, well uphol
stered in fancy green velour. 
Spring seat and back, strong 
steel castors. A very strong 
and serviceable chair. Priced 

$9.75
Dining Chairs, in fumed oak, 

golden oak or Early English 
finish. Very neat design, 
with extra wide slat in the 
back. Well upholstered in 
solid leather. Per set of 6 
chairs, 5 ordinary and 
chair

cm V-
MB ..Jmy

M4kj ùsS s
% rc.Solid Brass Bedstead, as per

cut. 2-inch continuous pil
lars, satin finish, 9 bar filler, 

castors.

7
C-Jr<t

* h ë mSpecial
$26.75

strong
price

at\'J itmmmSolid Brass Bedsteads, similar 
design to the above, with 5 
light .bars in foot and head. 
Satin finish. Special $23.75

White Enamel Bedstead, con
tinuous pillars, 5 bar fillings, 
neat chills, strong castors, 
full size......................

2* «. Mm É

{$5.90
Strong White Enamel Bed

stead, continuous p i l 1 a r s, 
scroll fillings, full size, 
only

m
Specials for Friday and Saturday

• ---■■■ .... ............................... ' . f
Today we are showing a large selection-of Carpets and Draperies, in all the newest de

signs, colorings and effects, including Wiltpn and Axminster Rugs and Squares, Brussels 
and Tapestry Squares, Tapestry Table Covers, Cassia Cloth and Art Muslins.

- Wilton Rugs mid Squares in ground shades 
pf red, green, fawn and brown, in floral 

>, and conventional designs, afso in artistic 
two-tone effects. Strong, well made 
quality, close, thick, velvety pile surface. 
Very durable and admirably suited for 
dining room, den or drawing room, or 
anywhere an artistic and desirable car

pet is necessary.
Size 3x3 yards. Special..
Size 3x3^4 yards. Special 
Size 3x4 yards. Special.

Solid Brass Bedstead, semi- 
continuous 2-inch pillars 
with 5 straight bar fillers. 
Strong castors, bright finish. 
Special ................. ..$21,75

I arm
$23.75

$6.90 Dining Chairs, in quarter cut oak, golden or Early English fin
ish, with shaped head and three slats in back. Well uphol
stered in leatherette. Per set of six chairs

Institution Cots, continuous 
pillars, neat design, in white 
enamel, complete with wire 
spring mattress. Very 
strong and comfortable. 
Price

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch pillars 
finished with neat flat nobs, 
straight top rail, 5 straight 
bar fillers. In bright or satin 
finish. Special

....$19.75Heavy Axminster Hearth Rugs in a large 
and well assorted range of floral and . 
Oriental designs, and colorings,, strongly 
made with thick velvet pile. These are- 
unusually good value. Size 27x54 in. 
Special

VERY HANDSOME BUFFETS
Quartered Oak Buffet, in golden or Early English finish. Height 

66 inches. Top measures 20 x 44 inches. Has one long deep 
linen drawer, also 2 small drawers with shaped fronts, 2 cup
boards fitted with leaded lights. Back is fitted with shaped 
and beveled English mirror 14 x 28, and has 1 large and 2 
small shelves. Brass handles and cabriole kgs

$14.75 $7.75
Superior Solid Brass Bedstead,

2-inch continuous pillars, 9 
heavy bar fillers, strong cas
tors, bright or satin finish, 

ornaments.

MATTRESSES $1,50
Well Filled Cotton Top Mat

tress in good heavy ticking, 
well stitched and tufted. 
Any size 

Mattress Cotton Top and Bot
tom, in good art ticking, 
well filled, stitched and 
tufted-

Axminster Rugs in the latest floral and 
conventional designs and colorings, also 
rich Oriental effects. Thick velvet pile. 
Size 9x12 feet. Prices ranging down 
from $48.00 to

Special-
$45.00

neat
price $35.00$3.50

...$26.90

...$28.75

...$31.50

Quartered Oak Buffet, in golden or Early English finish. Top 
has shaped front and measures 23 x 48 inches, has 1 long linen 
drawer ornamented with neat carving, also 3 small bow-front
ed drawers, and 2 cupboards fitted with leaded lights. Top i- 
fitted with 1 plain glass and 2 leaded glass, fronted china cup
boards, and bevel mirror 10 x 40. Price

White Enamel Bedstead, fuir 
size, neat chills and fillings, 
strong castors. Special 
price

$36.00

Brussels Squares in a large range of Orient
al and floral designs. Colors reds, greens, 
browns, fawns, etc. Thoroughly reli
able carpets suitable for living rooms, 
halls, .bedrooms, etc. Closely woven, 

hard finished surface.
Size 3x3 yards. Special 

Size 3x3^ yards. Special .,...$18.75 
Size 3x4 yards. Special

Tappstry Squares in greens, fawns and reds. 
Neat floral and wreath designs^ inter
woven borders and closely woven sur
face. Good sturdy qualify that will give 

hard wean
Sizes 254x3 yards. Special 
Size 3x3 yards. Special...
Size 3x354 yards. Special.

Size 3x4 yards. Spécial .. .7.$10.75

Tapestry, Table Covers, strongly woven, 
reversible patterns, sizes 2x2 and 2x254 
yards, colors reds and greens, also two- 

tone reds, etc. Regular up to $4.30. 
Special ...................;. ..................

Baby Hammocks, heavily corded.

4.75 Cassia" Cloth, a plain curtaining fabric suit
able for stenciling. Comes in plain 

shades of green, crimson, blue, old rose 
and cream.

32 inches wide. Per yard 
52 inches wide. Per yard

$2.90
All Felt Mattresses. TheseWhite Enamel Bedstead, strong 

and serviceable, neat chills, 
scroll design fillings, brass 
nobs. Special ......

mattresses are equal to any 
of the widely advertised 
mattresses at twice the 
money. Made of layers of 
sanitary cotton felt, well 
stitched and tufted. Fine 
quality art ticking. Any 
size

$59.75
Quartered Oak Buffet, in Early English finish. Has low back 

fitted with shaped and beveled mirror, also 2 shelves. The body 
is mounted on neat cabriole legs and has 1 large cupboard with 
leaded glass door, also two drawers, one lined for knives and 
shelves

25?$3.90
40?$16.75White Enamel Bedstead, ser

pentine head, ornamental fill
ings, brass nobs, large, neat 
chills

Fringes and Edgings to match, prices rang
ing down from per yard 25c, 15c. .10?, .$19.50

$4.90 $7.50 $28.75Tapestry Couch Covers, Bagdad stripes, 
Oriental and floral designs. Colors 
greens, reds, browns and blues, from 
$2.50 to

DINING TABLES 
Dining Tables, round and square extension, Early English finish. Ij 

also golden quarter cut oak............................................ $13.75 |
New Bed Lounges

$5.75
This is a most comfortable and convenient piece of furniture 

to have in any home. The back can be lowered level with seat, 
forming a double bed. Flat buttoned spring seat and back. Some 
are mounted on turned lounge legs, others have a large box— 
that draws out from one end and runs on castors—under the seat 
for storing bed clothes, etc. They are well upholstered and neat
ly finished in an assortment of tapestries and velours. In colors 
reds, greens, etc.

Bamboo Veranda Screens in natural and 
green dyed. They break the sun’s rays 

but do not exclude the light.
Size 4x8 ft. Each .

Size 6x8 ft. Each ..
Size 8x8 feet. Each 

Size 10x8 ft. Each .

Square Dining Table, 5 square 42 x 42 legs open to 6 feet. I/a- 
5 square legs. Early English surface oak, also in golden oak. 
Price

..$4.90

..$7.50
,.$8.90 $13.7565?

95? Solid Oak Dining Table, round top, square pedestal. Early Enc"
$19.75$1.25

$1.50
lish or golden finish

CHINA CABINETS
Solid Oak China Cabinets, Mission design. Top measures 

inches x 14 inches, height 54. Glass front and ends. Ear 
English fumed and golden oak .....................................$19.75

Very Handsome China .Cabinets, shaped glass ends, fronts. H 
3 shelves. Golden finish .... ....................................... $29.75

Strong and Serviceable Hammocks, closely 
woven cord weave, sizes 36x72 inches 
with fringed sides, in a large variety of 
striped designs, and Oriental colors. 
Prices ranging down from $7.50 to

...............$2.25

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, mounted on ordinary 
lounge legs.......... ... »........ .. ......................$13.75

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, with sliding blanket box 
under the seat.......................... ................... ........................$15.75

Bed Lounges, upholstered in velour. Ordinary legs... .$15.75
Bed Lounges, upholstered in velour, with sliding blanket box un

der the seat

2.75

Price
$1.25

.

■ Tall China Cabinets, in solid oak.- Shaped glass ends and gla 
door, clÿw feet. Handsome carved top. Price ....-..$49.75Drug Department$17.75' 'V’ i .T • *

PARRISH’S CHEMICAL FOOD
Has now arrived from England. Customers waiting for this, please note. 

6-oz. bottle, original Dr. Parrish’s formula. ......................................30?
Cod Liver OU, pure Norwegian, 12-oz. bot- Glycerine and Cucumber Cream isc 204
Sugar of Milk, for sweetening infants’ food! Z, I Glycerine, for the hair 20?

per lb ................................    .35? Toilet Parrafine, scented, an excellent hair
Glycerine, pure, for medicinal purposes, 25c dressing ....................................................25?

*nd ....................................    15? Sugar Coated Cascara Tablets, 3-grain, per
Glycerine and Rosewater, 25c and .... 15? bottle, 50c and...........................25?

An average saving of 20 per cent, on all purchases at our Patent Medicine Department.
I
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M

! ANGELES, April 2fl 
lh Sides in the dyni 

rangements u 
etite" frraienment of John 
MoNttoara and Ortie E. 
The appearance of the ] 
coiRt will not be deferrej 
next Wednesday, by whic 
expected Clarence Darrow 
anil district-attorney W. J 
baye ' arrived in the city 
William J. Burns la also 
be on "his way here, and I 
uorts that his appearance 
the signal for further arij 
motion with the Times ea 

Job Harriman had a thr 
with the two 

brothers today, following j 
sued a statement in which 
that the two accused me
informed of the confession 
have been made by McMant 
there was nothing in it W 
fense would hinge the fate 
N^maras on the question 

i 4M:.Wrecking of the Times' 
the consequent death of ! 
««feed by «he.* dynawd 
said that Dr. J. A. Hoi, 
of tl»e United States Bttr, 
would be one of the ch 
called-' to uphold the cor 
gas and not a.n lhfer 
caused the explosion In t 
plant on the morn In* of 0 
The contention of the de 
tog to Harriman, will be 1 
grounds:

nut—That the dynan 
the factory from whlclj 
that Is alleged to have c 
plosion was purchased, \ 
the government bureau 
would not set fire to gi

Secônd—That the dyne 
set Are to Inks and oili 
Plosion of dynamite of 
to have been used wo, 
been followed by sheets 
bn the contrary, wou] 
flame.

Third—A gas explosion! 
hand, would set Are to 
and would be followed
flame.

One of the most impoj 
mente of the day from ij 
of the prosecution was 
tion of James B. McNanj 
B, Bryce, by Trebor Med 
boy who was employed 
naut hotel In San F rand 
tomber. J. B. Bryce, thj 
alleged to have purchas 
mite that destroyed the 
ingfl, lived at that hot! 
McNamara was led into 
today with a number of 
ere, and, according to d 
district-attorney’s office', 1 
Picked out McNamara a 
had known as Bryce.

WATER BO
Personnel of Provincial 

be Increased In 
Tutors

A special meeting of I 
Provincial water commissi 
held -at the offices here 
the purpose of considerinl 
priority In record affect!! 
pallty of Penticton. The 
Ule hoard remains until 
action not yet having beej 
increasing Its numerical d 
the authority of the leg! 
respect adopted during ta 
of the legislature. It j 
thgt Hon. Mr. Ross has u 
atlon the names of a nun 
men who are looked upd 
prove valuable members 
Vrtjleh at present is cod 
W, 8. Drewry, chief wj 
sloner for the province, 1 
T. and J. M. Robinson. I 

' of the numerical strengtj 
will probably be brouga 
after the return of the a 

• frero the Dominion govd

■uffoeeted In ' 
ODESSA, Seek., April 

®*n named John Frankis
Saak., was suffocated by 
*hich he was boring o, 
HSSWe Rangés. He we 
PpWIriien something bro 
ln* machine, and by the 
•ft^Op could get down 
•Wdakfsh was smothered.
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Three Specials in Men’s Suits, Friday
Men’s Fine Imported Tweed and Worsted Suits, made up in 

the finest tailored styles. Single*breasted, long lapel ef
fect. In the latest shades and patterns. Special. .$18.00 

Men’s Suits, in fine worsteds and tweeds, in the latest designs 
and patterns. Well trimmed and tailored. Special, $15.00 

Men’s Two and Three-piece Suits, in a large assortment of 
patterns and shades, in flannels, homespuns and tweeds. 
Special............................................ ...................................$12.50

See View Street Windows

Friday, 2i30 P.M„ 1,000 Yards, Only
Embroidered Edgings, Insertions and Readings, etc., includ- 

ing Nainsook and Cambric, in light or heavy grades, open
work or heavy worked patterns, in widths from 3-inch to 
9-inch. Values to $350 per yard. Friday 2:30 p. 
yard

m. per
..10?
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